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A Farmers* Company Which Docs a $40,. 
000,000 Business

L

Hot Weather 
Labor Savers The Fight Thai Has Been Made by the Farmers of Saskatchewan to Voolrol 

Their Own Business. Some ol Their Struggles, Failures and Success#
The Stoiy as Told to an Editor ol Farm and Dairj. By C.

A. Dunning, the Company's Manager.

Money Makers epHE farmers of Saskatchewan be- Eight to ten years ago, the fanners 
lleve in controlling their own of Saskatchewan, and of Alber i and 

A business. They have not sue Manitoba as well, were largely it the 
ceeded in obtaining control of It all— mercy of the middleman, eepec i i> tn 
In fact there remains much more yet the matter of the handling <>t the 
to be accomplished, but they have wheat crop. The country had been 

ade such decided progress in that newly settled. Most of the farmers 
reetton that the r-cord of their had their time fully occupied with 

achievement hi- much of encourage- breaking their land and erecting their 
ment In it for the farmers of other little shacks, which at first had to 
provinces. serve the place of homes. This gave

Saskatchewan Is a province where the middlemen their oppor'unltv 
the farmers have control in provincial They quickly ceiled It and began to 
affairs. That is, It Is a province where grow rich at

cool In theee hot
days and get through the 

. .:.num of work with themaxim
expenditure of t 
of energy hi whi 
trying to do. Anything that 
will accomplish this end we 
look upon as one of the 
boons and blessings of life.

the busy dairy farmer 
there Is a combination which 
for sheer saving of energy 
and reduction of working 
coats Is unequalled In the

he minimum 
at we all are

lot
I ltd

the farmers' expense.

Simplex Cream—■ and discharge spouts. The top of the
Separator eupp,y cen1e •"&** ,eet ,rom ,he

and B. L. K. Mechanical Milker
Hundreds of dairy farmers throughout the province are proving 
the truth of this statement daily. So may you. Let us send you 
particulars of our demonstration offer and free literature on the 
SIMPLEX SEPARATOR and B.L.K. MILKER. It will show you how 

are milking fifty cows In an hour and a half, and 
on of the labor-saving and money-making features 

led in the SIM 11,EX SEPARATOR and B.L.K. MILKER 
a line for our free literature. Don't put It off till

one man and boy 
will be a revelatl

to-morrow
drop us a

IT NOW."

D. Derbyshire & Co.
BROCKV1LLE, ONT.HeedQtii

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont, MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P.Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

■d Works

Headquarters of the Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator Company at Reglns.i the vast majority of the people realde Thus they learned how 
in the open country The result Is was that We, as farmers, 
that two-thirds of the members of the together If we were 
Provincial Legislature are farmers, about an improvement 
These men are alert to advance In the dltlons.
Legislature tail matters likely to be The Start of 
beneficial to the agricultural classes. Eight years ago.
This condition has facilitated the katchewan had reached the

________ formation of the Saskatchewan Co- where they were determined tin
operative Elevator Co., a company something must be done. The Grain

Ell owned by 18,000 farmers, controlling Growers’ Grain Company, of Wtnnl,
F’l 230 elevators, and which this year will peg. had been formed a couple of yean 
1 i| do a business In excess of $40.000,000 before, and many of them had per 
Ï j and show profits well above $600,000 chased stock In It and were ronstga 

—1 in other words, the profits these farm Ing their grain to it. This company, 
era will make on their business this however while doing a good work, 

- ^ year will be In excess of half a mil- did not altogether meet their need. It 
Hon dollars. The manager of the com- did not have the power or capital to 

T pany Is Mr C. A. Dunning, a young build and operate elevators, and thli 
i farmer Just entering his thirties, who was what was desired in baskatche 
J a few years ago was struggling In wan.
À company with his father, on the lat- In Manitoba, the movehfWnt had

ter's farm, with all the difficulties that made greater progress. Fressure
at that time beset homesteaders In brought to bear by the 
Saskatchewan. (Continued

necessary It 
should stand 

ever to bring 
in existing con

the Company, 
the farmers of

Your Corn Crop May Be Late
but you can safely let It grow as long an It 
will and be sure of the beat poeelble ensilage 
if you own a Premier Silo Filler and an en fermera led 

l 10)
641-
hen operated by the smallest 

the quality of the ensilage cannot be 
At full capacity, with an engine of 6 
the quantity per day sill 
the largest blowers.

The Premier Silo Filler
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The Forces that

HE spirit of tt«T
| and complex

pretatlon. Jt

Into of u tomorrow.
As one travels act 

verses the mountains

snd r
Of It-

lumbla, meeting with 
homesteads and farms 
the residents In the c 
tlon, It becomes evtdei 
of thought that are m 
west are different froi 
vail in the east Hi 
west see things In a 
quickly, and are mot

great successes and eo 
A very different spit 

day than existed three 
chastened spirit. The 
attendant evils, when 
hopes and enterprises 
western enthusiasts a 
high that many of the 
again during this deca 
days before the spectr 
large numbers of the ] 
to theludeolree and exj
•way in the process,
many «of them—were 
made in a few weeks
or months. On the 
prairies land values 
increased so rapidly, 
with the advent of
new railways and 
nun ore of others be
ing projected, that 
thousands of farmers 
who were doing well 
In wheat or stock 
raising were led Into 
knd speculation. The 
towns and cities were 
the centres where 
this spirit reached Its 
height. Streets were 
built far out in-to the 
surrounding country. 
Buildings of nH kinds
we erected almost
over night and to aa 
extent that far out- 
■tripped the actual

if
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ÏL wealth and glory of a country; but its red strength id steak, ^retefce looked for imi| the celtiretors of the IumL—Lord Chatham

— PBTBRBORO, ONT., AUOUGT 10, 1916

Tl* HatagnUad FMpMumt V Dairying tm Canada; Trade bcu

VOL. XXXV
No. 81

The Spirit of the West
The Forces that are Working out the Destiny of the Prairie Provinces and British Columbia, 

been Overcome. Hard Problems still to be Solved.
Great Difficulties have

Prospects for the Future.
T™ eplrU of the Weet" i» a theme too big 
1 and complex to lend Moelf to ready Inter- 

pretatioa. Jt comprises

<< H. BRONSON COWAN. EdltoMiwChlof of 
Perm and Dairy.

needs and demands of the communities they word 
Intended to serre. Townsltes were laid out in 
unheard of places. Timber limits, mining rights 
and water powers were staked with euch rapidity 
that In British Colombia, at least, the government 
was unable to keep up with the pace—due to much

found themselves penniless. In their anxiety to 
become rich quickly they had over-reached. They 
had plenty of property, but much of it had been 
mortgaged In order that they might reach out 
and lay claim to more. When the hanks began 
to cloee down upon them and they were called 
upon for cash with which to settle their obliga
tions, they were unable to provide it, and one by 
one aaw their properties disappear and with them 

their bright hope® for the future. Men 
with beautiful homes and automobiles 
were reduced: in the course of a few 
months to a position where they had 
to borrow money with which to pur
chase their next meal.

Don’t he too hard on them. They 
had «Imply been carried away by the 
eplrit that then ruled the west, pven 
church congregations made the earns 
While spending the evening at the 

home of a friend In a city In Saskatchewan one 
of the gentlemen present had to leave to attend 
a meeting of the officers of a church that had a 
debt of almost $70.000, and which was several 
thousand dollars behind on interest account 
alone. Another gentleman, a resident of a near* 
by city in the same province, stated that the debt 
on their church was upwards of $160,000. To-day 
the west realises that the period of chastening 
that it has been passing through was needed, 
that It has been hard to bear but beneficial, that 
already conditions are on a better basis, and that 

the country at large
------------------------------- 1 is going to profit by

1 the change. As I 
I heard one minister 
I tell hie congregation 
I in Vancouver, they 
I had forgotten the 
I law* of God ani were 
I striving to wake 
I wealth without giving 
I service in return, and 
I the inevitable results 
I of their oiwn acts had 

overtaken them. All

many const! t»- 
Croea ourrerts of such etrengtl 
at work that what might be said 

of the West to-day might not be 
true of it io-«norrpw. It is in its formative stage 

As one travels across the prairies and tra-* 
verses the mountains and valleys of British Co
lumbia, meeting with the men on the 
homesteads and farms and talking with 
the residents in the centres of popula
tion, it becomes evident that the forces 
of thought that are most potent in the 
west are different from those that pre
vail in the east The people of the 
west eee things in a large way, act 
quickly, and are more restive under

* <li

They have made
real successes and some great mistakes as well 

A very different spirit prevails in the west to
day than existed three years ago. It is a more 
chastened spirit. The land boo 
attendant evils, when tt hurst 
hopes and enterprises of scores of thousands of 
western enthusiasts and dreamers stranded so 
high that many of them will never he heard of 
again during this decade at least. In the balmy 
days before the spectre of hard times appeared 
large numbers of the people had given free rein 
to their, desire# and expectations and been carried 

Fortunes—actual ones,

of the land -being unsurveyed—and accepted
claims that, in many Instances, had previously 
been located by others. On Peonber Island, a 
little island some 60 miles out In the 
Strait of Georgia from Vancouver and aome 80 
mile# from Victoria, I visited a farmer who 
showed me land that not many years before the 
boom sold for five dollars an acre. During the 
boom it was subdivided and placed on the market 
for $400 an acre. Those were the gay old times.

Now the spirit of the dream has changed. With 
the advent of hard times, followed by the war, 
thousands of men who were rated aa wealthy

it

ti.
with an its>m,

left
ocean or

the bright

•way in the process.
many «of them—were 
made in a few weeks
or months. On the 
prairies land values 
increased sc rapidly, 
with the advent of

id

sew railways and 
rumors of others be
ing projected, that 
thousands of farmers 
who were doing well 
In wheat or stock 
raising ware led into 
hnd speculation. The 
towns and cities were 
the centres where 
this eplrit reached Its 
height. Streets were 
built far out into the 
surrounding country. 
Buildings of aH kinds 
were erected almost 
over night and to an 
•*tent that far out- 
■tapped the actual

A present appeared to 
know exactly what he 
néant and to agree 
with hla conclusions.

The west Is a coun
try of young men, In 
aome section* they
might weU be called
young-old men. in 
Edmonton I met a 
( Continue u on pg. 10.)
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How the West is Setting the Pace in Dairying
In the Western Provinces the Most Approved Methods are Being Adopted

interested in the development of the cream gath
ering breech of the dairy Industry.

The weetero provinces are also moving ia 
another matter iwhich tends to put the butter of 
the provinces on a purely quality basin, and that 
Is the grading of butter. I do not think butter 
or cheese grading could be generally adopte,', m 
the east without a revolution In the tende, which 
would he costly and difficult to bring about. 
Local grading la more important for home trade 
than It Is for the export trade, under Canad in 
conditions, eo that In this particular the west < m 

^hardly be said to be “setting the pace" for -he 
rest ot Canada. I would not minimize the im
portance of butter or cheese grading where : le 
practicable, or any other scheme that will help 
to put the business on a purely quality basi 

il predict for the western provinces a great future 
tn dairying. The possibilities are enormous

Introduction byI HAV® beefi asked to express my view» as to 
| "How the West to Betting the Pace tn Dairy

ing." the reference being, ae I understand it.
J. A. HUDDICK, Dairy Commissioner.

Interest and management of the creameries to 
the provincial departments of agriculture, and 
under somewhat modified plans a number of the 
creameries in both provinces have been continued 
under semi-government management, 
government control the supporters of the cream
eries grew accustomed to following the lead of 
«hose In charge, and when reforms -were proposed 
they did not meet with as much opposition as 
ouch movements generally do In the older sec
tions of the country.

It was portly owing to -the government control, 
partly to the fact that the creameries are far 
enough apart to avoid ruinous competition, partly 
to the spirit of progress which pervades the 
west, hut largely to thu initiative of the Dslry 
Commissioner for Alberta, Mr. C. Marker, and 
the confidence which the people of the province 
have la hie judgment, that the “weet" has been 
able to “set the pace" tor the whole of Canada, 
and to some extent for the United States as well, 
tn the matter of cream grading. In this connec
tion the leadership of Mr W. A. Wilson. Dairy 
Commissioner for Saskatchewan, has also played 
an important part. The situation in Manitoba ia 
not ae easily handled, but good work along thle 
line la being done there also under Professor 
J W. Mitchell.

to the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. I regret that I have not been In a posi
tion to keep in as clme personal touch with the 
development of the dairying lnduetry in these 
provinces daring the past few years as 1 was a 
few yearn ago. I try, however, to keep myself 
generally Informed by correspondence with the 
provincial authorities and by discussion with 
those members of my own staff who personally 
frequently visit the territory under discussion.

It may not be out of place to refer briefly to the 
beginning of organised dairying In this part of 
Canada. The first cheese factory In the prairie 
provinces was established at Shoal Lake, Mani
toba. by a Mr. Waldock In 1886. and a coopera
tive factory was started at Blrtle in 1887. Doth 
these factories were closed after three years1 
operation. About 1888 cheese factorise were 
established at 9te. Agathe. Cartier and Ste. Anne, 
eaat of the Red River. A cheese factory waa 
operated for a few years, beginning in 1811. at 
Bprtngfleld, some ten mllee couth of Moosomln, 
Saskatchewan, by Mr. R. J. Phln ami others. 
Other factories were started at Olen Adelaide and 
Caanington Manor In 1886, but neither of these 
succeeded. A small cheese factory waa opened 
near Calgary, Alberta, in 1886 by Mr. H. Henly, 
and a combined cheese factory and creamery 
(joint stock) waa started at. Innlefall In 1*94.

The first prairie creamery was also started in 
Manitoba in 1886 by Mr. S. M. Barre at St. Pierre.

The first creamery In Saskatchewan was lo
cated at Saltcoats end was operated by a joint 
etod!' company, Mr. Thomas McNutt, M.P., being 
ite first secretary. Between 1894 and 1100 cream
eries were started at Moose Jaw, Maple Creek, 
Regina, Prince Albert, Saskatoon, Yorkton. Gren
fell, Wolseley, Indian Head and Whitewood. In 
1894 creamery butter making was started in 
Alberta at Innlsfhll, and -this waa followed In 1806 
or 1896 by another creamery at Calgary.

original factories hare long

Dairying in Manitoba
Growth Mainly Along Creamery Lines

J. W. Mitchell, Dairy Commleeloner.

B beet barorne- 1 
ter by which to j 
gauge the deveb j 

opment of dairy in l- in j 
Manitoba and the j 
other western pro j 
vlnoes ia that of the j 
growth of the cream- j 
ery aide at the Indue- 
try. True, Mani-oba 1 
is a cheese prodtn ing j 
province to some ex- 1 
tent end thle branch j 
of dairying ia grow- 1 
lng—we made eeven I 
hundred and twenty- I 1

r:
Cream and Butter Grading.

Cream grading ia the moat Important matter 
that thoee whe are connected with creem gather
ing creameries can give their attention to. Any 
one who I» Interested In cr 
well to atudy the methods which have been eo 
auooesafully cerrled out and the results which 
have been attained In grading of creem In these

grading would do

three provinces.
This ie -the most important advance that has 

been made la connection -with the creamery ln
duetry since it was established In thle country. 
It may not be so rosy to introduce the practice 
ll other parts of Canada, but *t deserves the 
attention of all progressive dairymen who are

Prof. J. W. Mitchell.

six thousand pounds of cheeee la 1916, as ! om- 
pared with four hundred thousand pound» in 1913 
—but the Urge growth baa been, and will oom nu» 
to be, mainly along creamery lines. ConditionsMgny of lh

ceased to exist, especially In Saskatchewan, where 
the ftrwt start seems to have been a false one. It 
was not until recent years that the buslnesa has 
taken on a more permanent dm racier,

ieye a start was made later, the orip 
eries have been, for the most part,

In
Alberta, wb 
Inal cream 
successful from the beginning.

6How the Government Helped.
1n considering the q-ueetion as to "How the 

West Has Set the Pace tn Dairying" one cannot 
ove -look the influence of the government opera
tion ot all the creeseeries in Alberta and Sas
katchewan during the early years of their eilet- 

Some of the creameries were at a pled first 
as either private or cooperative concerne, but 
they nearly all got into financial difficulties tn 
the ourse of a year or two. To meet a eerious 
situation the Dominion Government authorised 
the then dairy commleeloner, Dr. J. W. Robertson, 
to take over the management of the eslstlng 
creameries and provided for advances of sufficient 
money to pay off their debts and -to make loans 
for the equipment of new creameries. Most ef 
the creamerlee were run at a loss for the first 
few years, but by deg.ee* confidence was estab- 
Ushed. the number of cows were increased and 
the business reached a self sustaining basis, the 
Indebtedness to the gove 
by sn sssesement on the butter manufactured.

When provincial autonomy was granted to the 
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta the Do
minion Department of Agriculture transferred Its

t being refunded

Where Modem Dairy Methods Preveil. A scene St the City Dairy, Edmonton, Alberta.

H
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necessitate thle. For ; 
hitter was 6,989,000 i 
3,931,000 pound» for 1 
swage increase In <* 
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But we have long 
Increase In quantity s 
provement In quality i 
profitable and have n 
both our large home i 
Mets demand hotter of 
to be able te say tbs 
quality of our cream

The «
There is 1

r-iVl*T great war 
p, - rise». The first 

the second is hi tl 
end crafts of peace of 
munition workers and 

* time being, have been 
peaceful occupations, 
visioned some of the 
eon front the Empire 
■stlons when peace 1 
warn us that the exp 
completely changed t* 
•' hundreds el thousa 
to return to their form 
they declare, will see 
will lodk afield for opi

Will Manitoba, whet
thing attractive to offe 
thousands who shall tl 
a place in which U 
again the struggle tor 
tenable existence? I" 
sincerely, that thle i 
will be found to preee 
many attractions, and 
coming of peace wl! 
■bout a great m< 
toward Manitoba.

Manitoba Is now 
happx intermediate & 
of being thoroughly tei 
having outlived all th 
fevers—and of still 
abundant land of tbi 
quality to epaTe for tl 
comer, be he rich o
Baaing comparisons on
tome tfiat can be 
through hard work ant 
«fly good farming n 
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Is lower than in any c< 
know of. Terms of p 
are easy; we have t 
class of early eettlei 
have earned a com 
from their labor» and v 
ready to sell and make 
do the same.

We have the very 1 
tically everything we c 
earket rules the Canad 
•st wheat market fa tl 
Union Stock Yande it ii 
trade, especially la cat 
here keep closely in ey 
Chicago When the w, 
Knersl return to agrlcu

■sli of every kind. ! 
centre of that demand. 
* agricultural supplie* ,
Manitoba la the cloeeet
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aece.‘Fltal« this. For 1916 our output of creamery 
litter tu 6,939,000 pounds, as compared with 
1,131,000 pounds tor 1912, or there has been an 
average Increase In our output of creamery but
ter, eince 1911, of over a million pound* a year.

Bui we have Ion* realised that any marked 
increase in Quantity without a corresponding Im
provement In quality would, In the end. prove un
profitable and have no permanency about it, aa 
both our large home market and the export mar
kets demand butter of high quality. 1 am pleased 
to be able to aay that the Improvement to the 
quality of our creamery butter duri

ter. Let me eay, at the outeet, that 
Manitoba are very similar to what they are In 
Ontario and the other provinces to the east of us, 
that la, the creameries In this province are not 

* and never have been either government owned or 
operated, but are similar to those of the older 
•leter provinces in this respect; lienee we have 
had much the same problems and difficulties aa 
they to face.

In our work amongst the creameries we applied 
the usu-.î methods for several years, in the form 
of instruction work, the holding of meetly*, etc..

(Continued on page 26.)

years, has kept pace with the increase hi the out
put of eur creameries, and it ia on account of this 
combination of conditions that our produce 
chanta have discontinued the importation of but
ter and purchased Manitoba creamery for storage 
for winter use. st prices reasonably 
live to the producer. In addition to satisfying 
the requirements of our large home market, we 
have become exportera of creamery butter to 
quite an extent.

But the main purpose of this article ia to outline 
the policy and means adopted to bring about aa 
improvement in the quality of our creamery but-

conditions in

- H

ng recent

The Opportunities in Manitoba After the War
There is Still Abundant Land of the Finest Quality Available in the Province that has Stood the Test

r*vBRT great war brings with it two great 
I*, rises. The first Ilea In the etruegle itself;

By HON. y. WINKLER. Minister of Agriculture 
i and Immigration.

rapidly. Our poultry and wool and honey pro 
ductlon are all healthy and eteadily increasing. 
The type of farm buildings being erected ehows 
a constant improvement, and home* with modern 
plumbing, electric light, etc., are by no means 
uncommon. The automobile is in common use by 
our far. «ers, and the tractor Is a common sight. 
The telephone is everywhere and rural mall de
livery facilitates business and social communica
tion. The "social sides of rural life are steadily 
being built up and adding much to its attractive
ness. Through suoh agencies as agricultural so
cieties. home economics societies, boys' and girls' 
clubs, district representatives, travelling libraries, 
etc., the gospel of better farms and better h 
Is being rapidly spread. Educational facilities 
are being Improved and multiplied. We have In 
Manitoba over 70 consolidated schools which are 

proving very successful. The 
consolidated school van, with 
its load of happy youngsters, 
is a familiar eight on our coun
try roads, and the number of 
districts taking up this mod
ern and successful type of 
school is increasing rapidly.

The impression will natur- 
ally exist In some minds that 
with conditions euch 
outlined above, there can no 
longer be any free homesteads 
in Manitoba. Such is not the 
case. Though the southern 
sections of the province are 
well settled, there are still 
thousands of homesteads avail
able in the province, to say 
nothing of the vast'new areas 
recently added in the north. 
On both sldee of Lake Winni
peg and Lake Manitoba, and in 
the immense district between 
the lakes, homesteadthg is 
■till in full swing. Dominion 
Government statistics show 
that 3,186 free homesteads were 
taken up In the year 1918-14 
and 4,480 in the y

•he second is in the rehabilitation in the art* 
end crafts ef peace of the vast amies of fighters, 
munition workers and other aides who, for the 

" time being, have been called from Iheir habitnal 
peaceful occupation#. Far-seeing men have 
vlaloned some of the great problems which will 
confront the Empire and the great European 
■■lions when peace has been achieved. They 
wern us that the experiences of war will have 
completely changed the lives and the aspirations 
•' hundreds of thousands who will he unwilling 
<e return to their former occupation#. Such men, 
they declare, will seek new modes of life and 
will look afield for opportunities denied them in 
the past

Will Manitoba, when the war

has the shortest railway haul and therefore much 
the lowest freight rates, if, on the other hand, 
the demand is for something to stock up the 
mpidly growing new areas of the farther west— 
aa ia often the case, say, with pure bred live 
stock—then Manitoba lies in the first position to 
benefit by that demand.

Mixing Farming Practised.
^Agriculturally, Manitoba is 

strides. When I say thla 1 am not thinking 
merely of grain raising, though in the past this 
has been the phase of our agricultural develop
ment that has been most frequently presented to 
the eastern mind. The noteworthy feature about 
our agriculture to-day is not the rate at which

illtravelling in great

ends, have any
thing attractive to offer to the 
thousands who shall thus seek 
a place tn which to begin 
again the struggle tor a com
fortable existence? I" believe, 
sincerely, that this province 
will be found to present very 
many attractions, and that the 
coming of peace will bring 
•bout a great movement 
toward Manitoba.

Manitoba Is now in the 
happx Intermediate condition 
ef being thoroughly tested—of 
having outlived all the boom 
fever*—and of still having 
abundant land of the finest 
Quality to spar* for the new- 
comer, be he rich or poor

■

< *

Baaing comparisons on the re
tenu t(iat can be secured 
through hard work and ordin
arily good farming methods, 
the price of land to Manitoba 
la lower than in any country ! 
know of. Terms of payment 
•re easy; we have a large 
class of early settler» who 
bave earned
bom their labor» and who are 
«•dy to sell end make way for other» who can
do the same.

We have the very beet of markets for prac
tically everything we cam raise. The Winnipeg 
market rules the Canadian West. It is the larg- 
wt wheat market fn the world. With its great 
Union Stock Yandf it is developing an enonnoue 
trade, especially in cattle and hogs, and prices 
kere keep closely in sympathy with Toronto and 
Chicago. When the war Is over and them is a 
•■eral return to agriculture, there will he a very 
large demand for work horses and breeding anl- 
»*li of every kind. Manitoba will be in the 
centre of that demand. It the call for any kind 
« agricultural supplie» comes from the east, then 
Manitoba ia the closest of the western provinces.

Among the Grain Fields of Manitoba Where the Value of a Single Crop Often Exceeds 
the Pries ef the Land It Grew on.a competence

IMA* 
great epgnrfuUitenew areas are coming under the plow; it is rather 

the way in which farmers generally are learning 
to balance up their farming operation# and tafctng 
up with a solid and profitable type of mixed term
ing which yields euro returns every year. 
Manitoba of toueerrow win not he a

Manitoba to-day effet» 
mainly U> four classes of agriculturists: (1) The 

without MMttBMMMI to hire with
ether until he tew saved en<

merely of grain elevators; it will be a the man with s tew
also of the finest herds 
of silos, of packing h

fioeka, of

rwey be retire; (4) the agricultural spectab 
let who. on a small are* ef land, preferably 

titles, is ready to
advancesnent along 
years has bees i>: iriaahle. Our
ery better In

Unes in the
ed si the lnte poul-

was three years earlier, and thie year's
will show another big advance. Our cheese trade,
though comparatively email as yet, la expanding

tor the latter claw there ia a groat 
in Manitoba.
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are Offered Him
Dairy Commissioner for Saskatchewan was busy 
on a policy for the promotion of the dairy Indue- 
try. The finite of that i,i:Ucy are now being I 
abundantly harvested In the eubstantlal develop- 
ment of the industry on a safe and profitable 
basis. Two-thlr1s of the creameries In fiaskat-

HON. W. ‘ . MOTHERWELL, Minister of 
Agriculture.

ww/lTH tnie western hospitality Saskatchewan 
\V offers a full share of ah that she possesses 

to those who are willing to sever old tie* 
and form new associations. Let ns see what she can afford to pay t*sll for the privilege of sharing 

In them; as they ro less than the productiveness 
of the soli largely determine Its value.

Let us see what has been accomplished 1>y OUT
Purchasing or Pioneering?

Ten years ago the bulk of the homest id .and 
In Saskatchewan was unclaimed and much of It 
indeed unsurveyed. To-day very little free grant 
land remains in the open plains region In the 

lern portion of the province. But despite 
fact, the prospective eett'er suffers no handl- 

compared with his predecessors who

Roads and Railways.
Perhaps no fact carries a stronger or more 

general appeal Ir. a new country than the need 
for transportation facilities. The .pioneers, almost 
without exception, preceded the railways, with 
only a winding prclrle trail .0 lead them hack to 
civilisation. When I came to the west there was 
not a foot of railway west of Manitoba. Even In 
1905 there were only 1,653 mile»' In operation. 
.But since that date construction has gone on 
apace until the 1,101 miles of railway 
katchewan now gridiron the south half 
province In every direction, giving a mileage per 
capita second to no other Canadian province, and 
a gross mileage second only to Ontario.

Secondary only to railways as a factor In trans
portation are good roads. The first stage In the 
development of good roads In Saskatchewan was 
reached when the populated areas were formed 
Into local improvement districts, the second was 
the establishment of rural municipalities In 1909. 
and the third was the Inauguration of a good 
road pdllcy in 1811 under which some 86,000,- 
000.00 have been expended by <he board of high
way commissioners and the system of public 
highways has been greatly extended. Not only In 
the actual construction of roads has progress 
been made;, the Interest stimulated In the main
tenance in good condition of public highways 1# 

* a factor of the greatest Importance.
Closely allied with transportation Is the ques

tion of markets. The history of the early days of 
the grain trade In Western Canada and the part 
the western farmers have taken In the framing 
of laws to Improve conditions have been the 
theme of many a clever article. The pioneers 
grappled with grain marketing conditions, which 

most unsatisfactory to them. But the Saa-

TN Jersey Herd1this

homesteaded a fertile quarter section of Saskat
chewan wheat land. If he wish homestead" 
he will find a large tract of extremely fertile land 
along the northern border of settlement from 
which to make a selection. If he be possessed 
with a desire to grow wheat, the area to which* 
I refer will not suit him as well as the open 
prairie. But to those who plan to- pursue llvo 
stock fat .ling rather than grain growing, and 
wish to build attractive homes In this new land, 
no more suitable location can he found. Soil fer
tility, natural shelter, timber and woodland for 
building and for fuel, water, pastures of luxuri
ous native grass and peavlne, all these combined 
may be had in the central part of this big pro
vince. But not alone In this locality are free 
homesteads available. In parts of the southwest 
are tracts which may be homesteaded, all hough 
the quality of the unoccupied land Is second or 
third class, the best of It having already been 
selected either as free homesteads or a» pro-

Liv<
The Developmefi

DlHof the

T is but a comparaiI great fertile belt c 
katchewan and Alb 

the Indian and abund 
counties, number» of l 
to the Bi-aber of a bo 
stand on the plains *< 
what la now the Provl 
Canadian Indians burn, 
strip of country Just 1 
boundary to prevent tl 
American Indians we 
some ruse the Indians 
the boundary. The : 
were killed In Saak ate 
came and established 
and horses. Small hei 
add there from <he Re 

The prairies have all 
live stock country, b 
adapted to the produt 
that, for a time, they 
this system of farm In 
the ease of production 
ant returns all coi trib 
tag the path chosen V 
plnese. But to aceon 
grower has been com] 
of his business. He 
break the sod so as t 
wild pMhts and other 
conserve moisture; pr 
select*3 st 
fungus diseases; the { 
end crop; how to m 
tact, everything had t< 
new and varied cllmw

emptlons.
But If our new settlers wish to continue where 

have already reached they may buy !■-proved farms in well settled districts at model- 
Distance from market, the quality of A Passing Type. Hie Hunting Grounds An 

Being Turned Into Wheat Fields.

chewan are cooperative, and are operated by the 
dairy branch of the Department of Agriculture, 
Milk and cream are graded and bought oa a 
quality basis, export butter Is graded and mar
keted by tho dairy branch, express on cream Is 
paid by the creameries, so that the service of the 
cooperative creameries Is available to every Sas
katchewan farmer with transportation facilities. 
There were four cooperative creameries operated 
by the dairy branch In 1807, with an output of 
86,246 pounds. Fifteen operated In 1816! 'manu 
factored 2,012,410 pounds. In the early d^a the 
government loaned money to finance the purchase 
of cream and the operating exoenees of the co
operative creameries which desired it, but is 

(Continued on page 11)

ate prices.
soil, the character and availability of water sup
ply, the development of the district with respect 
to schools, rural phones, churches and. hospitals, 

determine the price to be paid, but from 
125.00 to 850.00 per acre will Indicate the range 
of values. Unimproved land may be had at from 
110.00 to $20.00 per acre less than these figures, 
and It will be found as profitable to buy land/ In 
settled districts as it used to be to homestead. 
The early pioneer paid for his land In settlement 
duties and years of experience. He did not Im
mediately enjoy the benefit of good roads, rail
way facilities, schools, chuiches, and the social 
advantages which we now possess, but had to 
wait and work and pay for them. The purchaser 

as these advantages to compensate 
ter financial obligation, and those

will

katchewan Drain Growers’ Association, the Can
ada Grain Act and the Saskatchewan Cooperative 
Elevator Company have ao far revolutionised con
ditions In Saskatchewan that the selling of grain 
It on a better basis than before. It Is true that 

still denied the right of selling our grain
without restriction on the United States markets, 
but our Solona at Ottawa, we hope, will soon see 
the reasonableness of our selling grain where 
they borrow money and our allies buy munitions.

While the grain trade wns being organised the

eed, and treal

of to-day find
for his gr«fPHHHHHHHB| __
who Join communities possessing these things

vMely from the cond 
perlenced before comli 
produced a crop that ) 
of the world, he founi 
hie produce to advent! 
si to enable him to m 
to set about to reguli 
elevator companies. 1 
tigate and «tody the p 
he knows how to gron 
ran readily appreciate 
gone so far In solvli 
growing and market In 
tlnue along the path h 
blue new trails, thou 
and surely to the goal 
is true to some ext et 
prairie provinces, like 
countries, are more an 
Hen to live stock, retLand, Frse From Obstrue tiens, Facilitate the Use of the Largest Farm Machinée.Reaping the Golden Drain In Saskatchewan. Level
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thriftiest homes'eadera anf beginning farmers 1 
use oxen to break the land and seed and harrow j 
their crops until sufficient capital has bee» 
accumulated to purchase hors'-a for this purpose. ——
A homesteader made his way from Brandon in 1 
the spring of 18M to the Pipestone Valley. He 
had a pair of Ayrshire oxen, a wagon, a plow, 
bis young wife and a few household a-tides. He 
reared a small log cabin (now shack) and set to 
break his steading. He purchased an Ayrshire ?
heifer, which became the foundation for a future ]
herd, and when he left the farm a few 
he was known as the best plowman in the 
trlct, an expert wheat grower and a first rate i 
cattle man. Prom his small beginnings with the 
Ayrshire heifer he established a fine herd of 
grade Shorthorns that were the pride of the yal- ! 
ley. His neighbors followed his lead, 
wherever one goes In the older settled parts of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alherta, where good 
water is available, herds of varying numbers have | 
been established. Now and then a pure bred ■
herd was established in the early days. These J
have, In many cases, been dispersed, but new | 
the prairies have many well founded herds of 
pure bred Shorthorn, Hereford, Angus. Holstein 
and Ayrshire cattle that are doing splendid work 
as distributors of pure bred males and females.

Jn the agriculture of all three, provinces, dairy $■
cattle now occupy a prominent place; pure bred ) 
and grade herds, the rivals of those of the older ] 
settled parts of Canada, furnleh milk and cream 16 
to the cities and town- creameries are being 
established even in noted grain growing districts J 
to care for the surplus cream; slloe are being 
built to provide succulent winter *«ed that winter 
dairying may be carried on. 
the creameries has outgrow-

(Continued on - 28.)

£
The Jersey Herd at the Sehool of Agriculture and Demenetratlen Farm, Vermillion, Alberta.i

Live Stock in the Prairie Provinces
Tile Development ol the Industry. Its Present Importance in-Western Agriculture.

DEAN RUTHERFORD, Saskatchewan College of Agriculture.

T ie but a comparatively short time aince «he 
great fertile belt of Canada—-Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta—afforded a home for 

the Indian and abundant nutritious pasture for 
countless numbers of Miffalo. In IMS the buffalo, 
to the Bi-aber of about 15,000, made their last 
aland on the plains south of Wood Mountain in 
what is now the Province of Saskatchewan. The 
Canadian Indiana burned all the grass from a wide 
strip of country just north of the United State* 
boundary to prevent their going south, where the 
American Indians were waiting for them. By 
some ruse the Indians to tfie south got them over 
the boundary. The next summer four buffalo 
were killed In Saskatchewan. Then the rancher 
came and established himself with cattle, sheep 
and horses. Small herds, too. were built up here 
arid there from the Red River to the Rockies.

The prairies have all the poeerbllitlea of a great 
live stock country, hut they are so admirably 
adapted to the production of No. 1 hard wheat 
that, for a time, they have been given over to 
this system of farming. The a oil, ihe climate, 
the ease of production and the quick and abund
ant returns all cm tribute to making wheat grow
ing the path .chosen to lead to fortune and hap
piness. But to accomplish this ei 1 the wheat 
grower has been compelled to become a master 
of his business. He has had to learn how to 
break the sod so aa to destroy creeping rooted 
wild pMhta and other noxious weeds; store and

self c" seed, and treat it--for the prevention of 
fungus diieasee; the preparation of land for sec
ond crop; how to make the summerMlow—In 
fset, everything had to be learned to lit In with 
new and varied climatic conditions that differed 
widely from the conditions the farmer had ex
perienced before coming here. But when he had 
produced a crop that just suited the beet markets 
of the world, he found difficulty In disposing of 
his produce to advantage—that la. In such a way 
as to enable him to make ends meet. So he had 
to set about to regulate the transportation and 
elevator companies. To do this he had to inves
tigate and study the problem of marketing. Now 
ke knows how to grow and market wheat. One 
can readily appreciate that when the farmer h 
gone so far in solving the problem of wheat 
growing and
tinue along the path he has set out upon than to 
blase new trails, though they lead more safely 
and surely to the goal of hla desires. While this 
is true to some extent, yet the farmers fit the 
prairie provinces, like those of all other civlllaed 
countries, are more and more turning their'll ten- 
tlon to live stock, realising that without H the

course ehoeen would lead te final and complete 
failure. Our farming population baa come of good 
■took. The great majority .of them love the land. 
They know that no agricultural country has re
mained permanently great without the employ
ment of live Block, and so they begin at the 
earliest opportunity, where circumstance permit, 
to assemble about then pome form of domestic

I

From fimall Beginnings.
Cattle were employed by many of the earlier 

aettlera, not only to five milk and meat, but as 
beasts of burden, and even now many of the

production of

The Swing to Mixed Farr
6

Prairit Fume» are Finding that Wheel and Live Stock Go Well Together.

J. H. QRIfiDALE, Director, Experimental Farms, Ottawa.

T Is now over forty years since Professor John 
Macoun. of the Department of the Interior, 
trekked across the prairies from Winnipeg to 

Edmonton, and, observing carefully the character 
of the abundant flora that covered every mile of 
the land traversed In nla long Journey, came to 
the conclusion that this vast stretch from the 
Red River to Northern Saskatchewan, where It 
cute deep through the soil near Edmonton, was 
a land well adapted, so far aa soil and climatic 
conditions were concerned, for the production of 
wheat, and that of a superior quality.

The fame of the thing 
spread abroad and 
aettlera wandered In, 
although reaching the 
prairies In those early 
days was no holiday 
Journey. It meant a 
long, dirty railway trip 
through the States, by 
way of Chicago and St.
Paul, to "the end of 
steel" some where In 
Minnesota .r Dakota.
And from this point to 
the land of promise 
one must still make 
many miles in the lone 
"prairie schooner" or 
on some alow Red 
River craft. Some 
years later the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, 
even In thoee early 
day a driving its pain-

I ful way through the wilds of Northern Omari* 
winding along the rocky shores of Lake Superior 
and .picking its steps among the myriad lakes of 
the Rainy R|v. r country, at ladt reached the 
plains and made these vast wheat fields easily 
accessible to Canadians and to the world.

Up the valleys of the Red and the Asslniboine, 
with their many feeding streams trekked the 
prairie schooners, finally to lay down their loads 
of household goods, the lonely mothers and the 
little onea to make homes in some sheltered nook 

(Continued on page 14.)
moisture; prepare a suitable seed bed.

M
rirttetlng that he will rather con-

Pet'a Kentucky Wonder, First and Grand Champion at Calgary, Red Deer, 
and Edmonton.

At Red Deer he was champion over all dairy 
WeaUock, Alberta. —Photo by an breed* Owned 

Editor of Farm and DmryfP*r■ana,
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The Sp rit of the Wat -JT^ LS FammD. #40.000.000 B«,„, „
(Continued ha w- t.) 1, ot aeoek from aaatam Cuada. (OemUiaad from PM- *•)

J 40, who 1 imod to know IIMraU, iManolaod with monter tfc. o„„rn„ent to bo.in the east. HI* hair wan « u_u,a|. — TDe normaai uovernnieni u>
be idmost white In nUceT *I“rH" BriU“ They saw that after the farm.'

«» >oun« * 1>lr" ln V“- “Stod Statea, iÜEdea^Norwaglans. 2^eh5lLJ?to ‘Jïdh «TÏtore
the same experience was re- Germans, Russians »*<i thou- . erected the elevator* ■ im ,

1whihhaïlÏÏ^*thr^h^hê "ande of p,lo|,le * 1 leee d"*lrmble got the farmers' grain under their <
. a°™„ through the claae from the countries of southern lro| in these elevators, they had
y a ,r, . M ,uBl3 A_frteBd Barn»* On the Pacific coast Japanese farmers largely ln their power 

remarked that at a gathering of men chineee are numerous, there be- The operations of the elevator 
she had noticed that they were nearly |lig aome jo.OOfl people of these two terests In time became onerous i 
all young looking. aJthough their hair ,at|onatitiee in the twe ctUes of Vic- charged excessive prices for st,. 
in most casA waa gray. This is by no torla and Vancouver alone. the grain They refused to erect id

In Hdmonton I mentioned to a friend gSuS*, h« wealed oomÙGomj )hrtr‘ fra,, loog distance, at he. v 
that there seemed to be far more ~ "“î expense and greet lneeuvenle..
young men in the west who had not ^ith^ tbSrtr ^rtl^m AWer ew-urlB« «*«■ fwmern' «rain, th.
enlisted than waa the case in the east. *"?,**** often mixed it with inferior grain a.
Of course I knew that the west had Ontario and the east have no power the |armer„ tor lower grades than
done well in the matter of enlistment °f appeal in the west. On the pralr- |llP). act\Mi!ljr delivered. They ohtai ie.il
She replied, that had all the young lea. largely because the one great advances from the banks on the f . ,
men enlisted they would have no men source of wealth Is the wheat crop er8- wiinat, often to the extent of
left to keep business going, as the »od because year after year the price nona 0f dollars, and used this
west was peopled by young men. An- of wheat, fot months at a time, ha» which belonged lo the farm
other person told me that most of ranged higher on the United States finance their own business, w 
i he voting men I saw were married. than on the Canadian side of the line, fllHing to make prompt payment

Greet Thlno. Accomollshed the P*°Pl*< excepting only the milling the farmers. By refusing to make
The transformation that has been and transportation Interests, are al- vances on the farmers' wheat, the> i 
The transrormatlou tnat nas neen mogt a unlt demanding from trade thousands of cases, forced the fame ■

It na-i^e-! belief Peonle relations with the States, as well as to sell their wheat to them oulriui
In hv the hundreds of with England. In the west, also, the the fall, when prices were low. They

lis and >>ven hv the millions manufacturing Interests are not yet then held this wheat for Umouu !
and cUI« Save sprung InTo strong. The people when making and later sold it during the wta.e,
and cities hsv e sprung imo purchases very frequently have spring when prlces w.re high

Lranscomlnen tal to make their choice between an time the demand of the farmers f,.i
transcontlnen al ^ ^ made the Unlted States, on improvement I* their condition

which a^igh duty has to be paid, and
anufactured In eastern Canada B®"*

price re«,:te7nUgen.tïïnry ^ylhe

is;. ,ra 3^
ira Action Decided Upon,
bo The problem of what should be dona 

waa discussed at length by the fan-. 
In a of the east They frequently ask ers at the annual convention of •:.»

ocra bow long this condition Is likely to Saskatchewan Grain Growers' As- ,
continue tion. Eventually, the Saskatch- - ,

Because western people do not like Md^andF-
"rîZ Pïerternn nro !"* «P°n '*• This 
all four western pny compoeed of nr R Magtll. the pr-
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The Farmer’s Most 
Versatile Servant

This Wonderful Page 
Engine for $42.50

Connect It with your Cream Sep
arator by a Governor pulley Hitch 
It by belt to your wife's washing 
machine. Vw it to pump water, to 
churn. All this work and a lot 
more. It doe* more cheaply than 
you could hire a man to do It.

For hfuivler work there are these 
larger and equally satisfactory 
Page Engine*.

]
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Elsewhere In this Issue is told the 
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inception of the company In Albert it As 1 Intimated In the beginning of organised, cf the opposition with which 
the farmers are progresing along the this article I now repeat The spirit the farmers met. of how through It all 

Through business or- of the weet is in a condition of flux they have not lost their heads but 
lions jmrh as these and through In many respects, however, it Is fixed have gone on developing their < im- 

and far- and In perfect harmony with the east pany until by this fall they wUI have 
the One of the most noticeable of these is zoo elevators In operation. Is an Inter

provinces are. to a large de- In the matter of patriotism. It. is anting piece of cooperation history, 
moulding and directing the spirit keenly loyal. Soldiers are to be seen Lack of space prevents the 

policy of the weet. everywhere The weet as well as the tion of the story at this
Political Tendencies. east Is paying the price of the great be completed

of the west, party war with the best that It has. » Farm and Dairy.

3=s:r"
HATUSAM-WILKINSON CO..

assimilated. It Is possible 
for days In some sections At theUon
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mers organisations the farmers of
Ir various grain growers
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tion Farm and Dairy when «"d 
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Neither Too Far West 
Nor Too Far East

—" Whmn (A* Eatt Meet. West"

The (armer who settles in Manitoba nowaday» it not taking chances. He goes to a sure thing. 
The agricultural possibilities of Manitoba are far past the experimental stage —they are abundantly demon
strated. I he fertility of Manitoba’s famed toil it beyond question ; the fact that Manitoba's climate is 
healthy and pleasant is common knowledge based on the experience of generations.

Manitoba hat more sunshine than the Eastern Provinces; Manitoba land

Manitoba has more rainfall and produces more certain and more abundant crops than the 
Provinces farther west.

never wears out.

MANITOBA
MANITOBA’S GRAIN CROPS 191S

Area in Crop Yield* Total Yield 
A créa Bushels (Bushels)

Crop

Spring W he 
Fall Wheat 
Oats

8,660,930
3.881

*,121,846
1,039,849

16.1
SI

96,(>89,031 
103,881 

101,077,991
—................ . 36,423,496
84,863 11.4 739,808
16,699 21.8 364,672
3,803 17. 64,958

'Mm.
47.7
34. M,Harley

Flax
&

! Total 6,911,840 *84,338,733

THE HOME OF:

The Famous Manitoba Hard Wheat. 
The Recent Fat Stock Champions of 

America.
The Best Consolidated School System 

in Canada.
A Happy, Prosperous, Contented 

People.

THE LAND OF REAL HOMES

At the Toronto Exhibition Write for Information About Manitoba
Any Questions you have to ask will be fully 

and promptly answered. Information about special 
districts, prices of land, etc., on request. Address

Don’t fail to see the unique MANITOBA 

EXHIBIT in the Government Building. It will 

be one of the sights of the big Exhibition. See 

it—Get our Manitoba pamphlets, maps, etc., free.

Superintendent, Immigration Sr Colonization 
Proolnce of Manitoba,

Room Z, 439 Main SL
WINNIPEQ, M. W.

:S
-V

.
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Saskatchewan's Welcome to the Newcomer
(Continued fn m page I.)

they become strong enough financially I» 190K a prortnclal unlrerelty was 
these deties are being assumed local organised under the presidency of Dr.

Other Cooperative Enterprises the 
While the grain trade and the wonderfully complete, and while tin- 

creamery business rre well organised provement is possible and will follow, 
there Is much to do In Urn develop- we may quite Justifiably be proud of 
ment of markets for other kinds of ear achievement In this regard, 
farm produce. Much has, however, Agricultural Education,
been accomplished through the coopet- A description of our educational in- 
ative organisation branch of the Sas- s Huttons would be incomplete with- 
katchewan Department of Agrlcul- out .Verence to our provincial agricul
ture. Some 898 cooperative associa- tural college, which la a part of the 
lions were organiseed In 1914 and unlv 
1916, many of which have actively en- exce 
gaged In the cooperative marketing of 
live etock and other farm products 
The director of cooperative orgi 
tion undertook hi 1914 to market 
cooperatively and that year 
69,404 pounds at 17 cents per pou 
while farmers with small flocks had promise to proui 
previously obtained only a little more 
than half thal price In 1916 there 
were 148,339 pounds marketed at a plowing 

« net price of 23.66 cents per pound. 
eft** IJl Thls year -,he luantlty was nearly

200,000 pounds and the price realised orgi 
about twice that realised In 1914. and 

The poultry business also received farming tra 
the attention of the cooperative branch der the Joint auspices *r the Hepart- 
In 1915 and aome 25.000 pounds of ment of Agriculture, 11. « College of 
poultry was marketed at a price 60r' Agriculture and the rath-ays, are lm- 
higher than most of our farmers real- portant factors In Ihe educational 
hied The birds were shipped alive work in behalf of belter agriculture, 
and were killed, dressed and graded The homemakers’ clubi, with 16n 

, I at a Government depot. Finances pro- branches, organised by tl e College of 
%| vlded by the Government make pos- Agriculture, contribule Ir rgely to the 
M sible the payment of an advance of enrichment of rural life Experimental 

the farms, under the op ration of thrf 
ermme-.t, have done 

valuable work to S-ekalrhewan.

GET THIS CATALOGUE

The
Murray In Saskatchewan 
for imparting education areHe Best Ever

Canadian 

Pacific 
Gives You 
Twenty 
Years 
To Pay-

leaned: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle Basetvxll, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacresee, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 

any Outdoor

free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
etock, prompt dMpwnt

entity. The 
lient farm 

r for carrying op 
. lowed the II 

d extension

college possesses an 
and suitable building 
its work, which fol- 
of research, MaéR| 

The extension depart-
wool ment Is entrusted with the task of 
sold carrying to Saskatchewan farmers ihe 
und, results of the Investigations which 

better farming, 
tural societies, ta

lons, stV)on shows, 
es, seed tr » and stand- 
petitions a directed by

Yon save money by getting 
Catalogue to-day.

T.W. Boyd A Son. 
S7 fletie Pâme St WM, Ueatmal

The work of agrlcul 
eluding exhibitions,

" wing match
tag
the extension department, which 

nixes short covraes In agricultural 
domestic acl. no» The better 

Ins, opera."d annually un- 
auspices >f the Depart- 
culture, tl.»

if you wish. An imipen.se 
area of the moat fertile 
land in Western Canada 
for sale at low prices and 
on easy terms, ranging 
from $11 to $80 an acre 
for farm lands with ample 
rainfall—irrigated lands 
from $35. Terras, 
twentieth down, balance 
within twenty years.
In irrigation district*, 
loans for farm building*, 
etc., up to $2,000, alee re
payable in twenty years 
—interest only 6 per pent 
This great offer ia based 
on good land. The Cana
dian Pacifie offers the fin
est land on earth for grain 
growing, cattle, hogs, 
sheep and horse raising; 
dairying, poultry, veget 
efalee and general mixed

Sweat Freeh Ensilage
dew* to the loot forkful

§1*-
the Government make pos- 
payment of an advance of 
thirds of the value of 

wool and pmiltiy handled by the co
operative organisation branch, and 
when the product Is sold the balance 
after deducting the cost of handling la refln—wnt and 
~ Id to the producers on 

e as Is followed In

Tbeee agenetor, which express the 
perfection of agrlcul- 

p. are at the service of 
| |7! But Important as they

are, tb-7 Jo sot grip the Imaginai Ion 
In Just the same way aa the work of 
the pioneers In solving the problem of 
soil tillage and moisture conservation, 

In conneo which changed crop uncertainty Into 
live stock a definite expectation. But the vital 

to remeesber U that thin Infor

found by 
after years of trial 

■ nt; II was found by 
m paid for their land In 
but the new settler who 

In- pays cash for hie land benefits equal 
Its ly. and this Item alone removes the 

disparity between the plon- 
■teader of yesterday and the

w~xt!r.n
"S3* the rame tarai 

the opera- the new com*
the cooperative creameries by

Live Stock on Credit, 
ly problems 

tion with the marketing of

Peck, Kerr t McElderry a Royal peaty of new settlers, was 
te the markCommission to Investiga] 

tag of Saskatchewan II
recommend remedies for such evils aa the men wh 
they should find to exist. That Com- experience. ' 
mission has not yet| 
vestlgatlon, but It Is 
work will do as much 
etock Industry as was 
by the elevator comml 
In organising handling
Saskatchewan grain producers ■—Him «f e lew ef

Worthy farmers In Saskatchewan "ores devised by the 
are able to buy cattle, sheep and hogs Government for the 
from the government on credit terms, culture end the enrich 

the provisions of thn :
refisse and Sale Act the raising of government direction, the selection of 

the sum of $600,000 Is authorised, te suitable farm laborer* and 
be used for the purchase of live stock servants la Great Britain, the securing 

RIHFR AflFNTS WANTFH '° *>* Bold on credit terms to farmers and distribution of harvest labor, aaiUUtLK UfcfY/3 WAHJtJJ who pmpprly mtmme^W| b, alstanee In the organisation and
r ma . i^HpWtwA. the officer* of their agricultural 

uh W' , If «narkp* ety. creamery company or grata
■“1 fia er"' *“odatlon. This plan has

/JX i/U In operation for three years aad has
/VlH IfiU TWO CENTS««Biiwgr^iiewila given much satisfaction.
/ iHMMI jSS.SfM Those who laid the foundation» of
IffifHBf hUrtdh^ei^*3 our eroellenl system of primary edu- grhsaive adm 
IwIaI® HZ i-- u.i..-1.ndioiJU«ediwiini. cation performed a great work The

W Str*! ».B
VV school Mm, In Ul. whole OI 8m ,"t “ so,I Inl.r-lrt

artaMiaEtS, townto, ont. 7M„ Th. mil M0 w.r. orianlsri ■” lhl"" to pr.T.ii nol only
In Ihe 'em' .ire* In live year- ami ,fcr otteetloil etow to eilnnsllon. 
Oaring the nine y.srs tom 1M« In *»t .-o-.-'to by lb. cro«pl ssUbUsli 
1»1B Urn. wm nrn.nl,«1 In S.s of non,. Ion. of chord, .«rrln.
k.lrhewnn lion. LUI schools, ,n 11 “* ,
an.re*, of ob. Web school day. They. ■"•*5* V »*.«>•
are now nearly 4.000 school district. “*** deorioolty Th. r.Lbll.h 
In 8ssk.tch.wm Th. .oo«r.troctor.. »«M* w"' *”"“!•
0 system o< sritnodary Mncbon, loi. h™“« •.«U-ooto and progress, 
lowwt with th. «et.bllBbm.nt of high lT«n.m of nor pmpls. end th. prorl- 

toglet. tnstltidw, uf (ChmUimm on bw U.)

ket- the pioneer only 
and and dlsappointme

415 Water St, Peterborough
1. A. Feck F. D. Km V. J. McIWcrr,

hoped that 
for the live apparent

of 1916 cash buyer £
If jr0Q atrtaiy have 
frrm in Western Canad t 
here is yoer epportunii.v 
to increaee year holding* 
by getting adjoining land, 
or to secure your friend* 
m neighbors.

For literature and parti- 
eulars apply to

r" Kgri
rural

By
Pi

MMa ■

of rural telephone*, aad the 
n of travelling Itbrarie* Bet 

been fhc new comer may be assured that In 
Saskatchewan he will find a progre** 
Ive people, served by a government 
desirous of giving efficient and pro-

tlce

Allan Cameron
Oeneral fiuperintendent of

Dee* 12, Department of 
Natural Resources
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sanddollar homesteat 
Peace River District ( 
he do better or as w 
In an improved farm i 
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counties of the east 
Row far would his t 
go If applied to this ! 
If he use half of It li 
the land, how much t 
men i can he perchai 
mainlng five hundred 
rub Kllmlnattag 

.tion*. such as wan_ 
hop.* and the ever-ti 
est of the nascent—el 
potent sentimental f 
DOinir equation standi 
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around him, and pr< 
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comes he has a far 
equipped, stocked and 
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PROVINCE OF ALBERTA FREELAND
FOR

SETTLERS

A CALL FOR MEN
THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA wants men to enlist 
In the army of agricultural recruits to cultivate the 
soil. 8ne needs men to Increase the production of 
her foodstuffs to feed our soldiers at the front and 
those In need at home; men who are not afraid of 
woalr, and financially able to make good use of the 
broad acres awaiting development In our great Pro
vince. The sacrifice made In Increasing our 
production may net appeal* to many, but It Is quite 
as Important as that of filling the trenches at the 
battle front. When onr soldiers are called to fight 

abroad they must be ted. and their food 
must come from the soil.

i
<
i
-

at home or

Lire Stock and Mixed Farming Agricultural School»
Though Albmt» n weU »d»oim tor whMt und oiler gr«lns. «loch Allen, leed, to free Agriculture! School» rad n»ol„„„traU0« r»rm«
ITortoea «id »tl "hold.U|hcypremto!f»toïr The iïî xnT‘ * «'"SI ’’“'"'"F to»» lh»l hitherto to rogue
those where wheat farming Is carried on In connection with the live- ,n ol6fr Canadian Provinces. Schools and farms are being established
stock and dairying industries. Many conditions favorable to the live- ln different districts, having for their primary object the education
stock industry are peculiar to Alberta. of young men and young women who would, after the course, return
Dairvinff t0 the fBrm These 801,00,8 off'r a two years' course In Agriculture

7 * amtHousebold Science, each term to extend from November to March,

JSjMTHIS’S «S£.“reg»*S ,“u“ wh‘ch**“lhe "™ -ll«w-1'
and home dairies Is Increasing year by year with leaps and bounds. Railways and Telenhonen 
Natural advantages, technical education along the best scientific lines 7
under government supervision, is bound to make Alberta as famous Railroads, telephones and all public conveniences are under Govern- 
in the production of better as Denmark and Wisconsin. ment supervision and at the service of settlers.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO:

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL, Minister of Agriculture, EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

August I* If 18 FARM AND DAIRY ai) 783 f
Homestead or Farm ? 7h.lh"‘, ‘S’ÏSiïkT T,,“"

WE.,*. Fra,. u*,û*i- E” ErLH m; cH srisSSSs
^rtrenethTutoman’“ though offering cop confident we «hall erentaetl^be'nble Can you (tire me ml Idea of what 5

in hgottgir !» SÏ..W g®**1, responding advantages to him of to grow hardy bosh fruits, If not also Rraln you grow and how many bui‘"
Intimate Use. of eriwinîîîvi D'ee‘ie: ■■ the prevailing Interest rates tree fruits, ln quantities sufficient for an acre? What time does threshing \saw :rx iras. - -d — -- - - - - suarvus: «bt, 1 ?
mnd-dolUu^gomratearT uf th^tertun Th. Dtrora,,, „ A Pleasing ProapaeL -to* ««jutto »•*[-«• j

sere ln one at the good but neglected <he other eastern ones In which I have Across a goodly valley to the east the sheep worth a head and are they rals-
eountles of the eastern provinces? sojourned. I prise them not the less sun rises from behind a wooded hill ed to any extent? Also chickens? Is
How far would his thousand dollars for my appreciation of the west. Every several hundred feet high. South- the country supplied with good water? t
go If applied in this latter direction? farmer in Canada Is confronted with ward the valley merges Into another, Is the land prairie or rolling and tim-
lf he use half of it ln a payment on opportunities to conduct an interest- the Beaverlodge. Indistinguishable bered?
the land, bow much stock and equip- Ine and profitable business If he but beyond Is the Red Willow and the 0at9 wheat and bsrtev are one te.ri 
men- can he purchase with the re- apply himself studiously and Judicious- Wapiti, whose pass can be discerned taimls nmî ta »h™.t th! •
malnlng five hundred? There's the ly to the task In hand and each local- far to the south in the splendid range J5JK* WhJ* .ver™ S,h.n. V a

£ ’^msjszrsSR zsiïJüixsM ssssfiSasSsS 'PSSL5BB2SSÎS5 5 HHH :
potent sentimental factors, the eco- the land. Wherever a hundred and painting or statue could compare? In ».ea.,* « BU,l cron avert»2L“ I Hi
aomii' equation stands about as sug- sixty acre, ef good black loam can be summer the prairie Is a sea of ver- usua lv rlwn andalwava mike excel !
gest. d by our opening questions. The obtained for nothing, prospects for dure broken by Islands of trees, and iPnt feed Wheat last year all ringed I ?;
bus .1 and sixty acre, of good Do- profit are good. painted erstwhile by the moat mar- L.rdlnd vheldjd «wShiS

im Loverement land open to the But la the land good? And what vellouely abundant massed beds of begins In Renember andthe«tin^
ladu.triow homeseeker Is western will U produce? Is the climate suit- wild roses, blue bells and half a JJB “ tKfara? Last Mareh Ed
r , tempting opportunity held able for agriculture? How do you dosen other speefes Scorn not the monton steel reached r.rande PraiTi*
out to the young, middle-aged or old. personally like the region for a home? landscape, because It lA-dlfferent from #»owr j thirty miles

ed up. the homesteader Those are the line of questions with the hardwood regions of Eastern Can- iraA. e Roali. to that
I may continue to develop hie property, which we are frequently plied. Let ada. See In It a beauty of its own. eretiv good save In
making It more than self-support- us reply simply. Nor Is the landscape all. Ranchlngfs not prac
Inc gradually accumula ting property Land which when properly prepared Allow for the exceptionally cold f cale, though mixed fa 
art-iml him, and profiting, besides, and supplied by fallowing with an ao- winter Joel passed and the unusually >n generally and Is the prop,
fnmi the Inevitable Increment in cumulation of moisture, will produce dry spring and early summer, and I husbandry to be advocated 
value which «meure as the railroad forty-five and fifty bushels an acre have still to say that ln three years section. Horses have been ranched 

towards him. when that of high-quality spring and winter experience I have found the climate here for many years with ao shelter 
con1 be *** a *8rw of his own, wheat as many fields In Grande salubrlons and healthful to a degree summer or winter and their scale and 
equipped, stocked and ready for busl- Prairie did last year, cannot be very that will compare favorably with any quality are rather surprising. The 
ness. A faster process than renting, poor. There has never been a crop part of the eastern provinces. cows are of mixed breeding, some
is It not? raster, more independent, failure here yet and while the pre- And the class of farmers rank brought direct from outside points, 
more permanent end by far more In- dpitatlon cannot be depended upon second to none ln any section of Can- others graded from native mongrel 
terestlng. The west is still a poor to produce heavy crops every year ada that I know. stock kept years ago by the halfbreeds.

v/ t&l I
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sion made by the gov 
can- of neglected Ai

rates that the people « 
do not fail In their dt

In temperance ret 
swan standi at the 
year ago the open ba 
and public drlnkini 
prohibited by law. t 
kaicbcwaa

of $10,000.000 
n of the It
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Improved 
to a const

■ires of full blood are used with springs, lakes, rivers, ponds, of pure brada, to say nothing of those
d.-rablti extent Good young «loughs, wells and dammed ravines many farmers who have been keepi»,

«owe are worth around a hundred dot (artificially dammed). As n rule the small herds, furnish ample evi i,.nc!
• rs a head. Qood young mares of water is pretty good. Borne of the of the profits that may be r, IZed
?wy twelve to fourteen hundred pounds spring water carries quite a little along this line.

" 1, brtr’.“ O"?0™1"1* Tï« *> Th. b«t ..«Ier. I. th. more op.n ;w, to lto
ill Vhlues for pullats and young sections of Grande Prairie have al- OWBer at u,e end ^ u,, Jmr and

Mssswrt*-. — - ss.vfffla.füti
sheep Is n-ally and truly the animal 
of the golden hoof on the prairies am 
the profits that may be madi- with 
this otaas of live stock are simply be 

anything that haa been thought 1 
i at all possible. Swine f<edlm ’ 
ha* been and Is a lucky lins m 

ow. Very commonly, indeed, U»,, t 
fanners Intereated In this line been n. 
warded with 100% 

the Invest», nt and labor.

An
Extra 
Set of 
Wheel»

from menta

will wake

You need a regular high-wheeled
3: also need a low-wheeled

The Swing to Mixed Fanning people are
PAGE Steel Wheel. suppression .(Continued from page 9.)enable you to convert the one Into 
the other, in e very tew minute». yond 

of a*a mi—djA. dull wbsel is the 
“Page." Farmer* tell ua there'» 
nothin* on the market to compare

or, possibly mqpe strenuous 
lot led them to some bare,
1er there to homestead and 
hearth in the Wilderness.

For many years the settler's first , __
aim was to produce such crops as „ prob,bniconfronting

- “i are esu.'s su * r tsarts: ervss***show the effect of such cultural SLfîLSÎL be slow since the equipment n .4
methods as were only too common *r°wn to the best **vaata#e u»d bow t0 carry 
and to yield bountiful supplies of )bajr ooald be8t hand“ •roughout 
weeds rather than profitable harvests Provinces That problem

valuable ceroals to reward the long "eem? no" to W hwn solved very 
ys of toll In the hot summer months an<* V,ljrona wb® will, oan have homesteader
„„«.id.

still, their enterpriser were to be seen on thoo- °- ■ 
lone quar- sands of farms In the three provinces. “*° 
d build a folk

The Problem ef Hay Preduotlon.list on application, 
by chart showing

si 1C to nt your wag
Uje Fence Cempgny,

tî,5returns on

The Page Wl

1141 King Stra.
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aed hew leleed

H. Clay Glover, V.S.
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Fr oit A Wood 
implements. suppll

quality as Drome Gra 
Grass. Timothy, Red 
falfa. These, in

not for long could hay, which 
ntry aa this keep on greater or 1 ,
and hope to retain trlct. furnish mos 

Ity and freedom from live stock feeding 
As u consequence of K h„ al(M) ^ 
was organised about nt VinAm

..d S * LSÎJ5* Si-LT
an association known as the ’’Live ^ \7Zl_rrr 
Stock Breeders’ Association of Manl- winr.ln.atnM 
toba," which held Its meeting* in NatimX tmund 
Winnipeg wt Fair time, and which had

superior yMkrt 
ass. Western Rye 

L ... Clover and Al-

eas quantities In every dia wheat growing affords an easier life n 
ost excellent forage for really not even valid, much less is it 

purposes. important, since the man who Is is -
ha* also been demonstrated that live stock can grow better wheat ss| 
i of all kinds do well; particularly Just as much of It as ever and still 

of turnips and potatoes and keep his live stock on the farm Kus 
known that com may be consider tber. the man who Is In live stock b 

a standard crop from In a position to employ his tired 
inipeg to Moose Jaw. and from the the year round and so finds lungi 
lonal boundary to Neepawa, York- much more pleasant on the farm is

rsMSS--£5w™S ST1-* — “ *
tending some of the early reunlops rop' 
and meeting there men who, even at 
that time, had made a name for them
selves In the Hve stock world, men 
who were enthusias 
early days over the prospects 
panalon along live stock lines 
west, generally, and who were 
every effort to Induce each

The First Breeders’ Association,
It was but a short time before the 

more though Iful of the settlers began 
to perceive that not for

NO INVESTMENT EE-
Can Still Crew Wheat.

noxious weeds.
, Pays as big returns as a good silo. thie feeling there wa 

SO years ago, by the 
and far sighted of th

Winnipeg

to
Th

For some years now • study has 
been made of satiafactory crop pm■pH*

Th. *»I7 Ml. ol 11. m—oct.tloH ra bon.,. Abu-dun Ad«u, H.r.lord., i

*j£LrL£jF£i ise^xstisve FS=s3roionder adT.r.e conditions, la old .tou- J. wuh ÏÏLJ bru Bhort **»„«*• «"M" »^f" »■«*» 
room#, in basement* or wherever op- borna, AyrsMres, Holst.Ins. Jerseys ’"7 /ÎSÎe Jïïî Ï
port unit y offered, but always these and Canadians, with sheep generally J"*** ? mt?!S

nth us lasts made up for lack of as shown by good flocks of Ulceetere, ®°8ag*l
comfort by an abundance of enthus- Oxfords. Cotawolds. fihropehlrra. dZmï
laam and, year by year, saw the cause Hampshire* and Cheviot* With ÎLtlSflEStoîS
of live stock or mixed farming on the .wine, pork production haa always “VTÏi mï,mw hLnMniLseda 

irlee slowly advancing. I need proven profluble In a general way £“4LJLShlUm2? mJL of t2 ! 
here, however, no resume of the and as pure breds, Yorkshires, Berk- b" [m»oealble ln many part< ,,r t6e 

history of this association. Such a shires, Tamworth and Chester Whites weetl
tale would In Itself be more than suffi- have done well. Many name* will The first painful etepe have be* 
clent for a longer article than this. nTe for long in the west as recalling taken. To more and more grain Isr ; 
Suffice It to say that little by little th.. pioneers in live stock work To mem le K becoming evident that 
the claims of live stock and the posai- mention a few only, John Graham, An- '’"ty *■ mixed farming necessary, but 

tic# of Its profitable exploitation drew Graham, Oreenway. Van Horn, wkat Is equally Important that it Is i « 
k brought to the attention of the rule, Baron. James. English, Renaon, ™w>b agreeable sort of farmlsi j

until gradually a very oon- Lynch, Hifford. Shaman, McGregor *nd by far the more stable and pr» 
umber of men became in- and Chapt> an remind us all of early Atetole way to make one • living « i 
the business, not only in and. In some eases, more recent work the land, 

but ln Saskatchewan, and with horses and beef cattle With To one who sees and thinks the ft ; 
Alberta was the contagion dairy cattle, the eooeeee achieved by ture of theee prairies seems slmple-e l 
examples of the profitable Young, Bray. Munro and Bteola and land o< studs, herds and flocks, will 

Ive stock or mixed farming many another dairyman and breeder a thrifty, healthy and happy people.
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New Prices, August 1st, 1916
The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis ....
Runabout . . .
Touring Car . .
Coupelet . . .
Town Car . .
Sedan ....

$450.00
475.00
495.00
695.00
780.00
890.00

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario
These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before 
August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an advance in 
price at any time.

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

Ford, Ont.

4
J'ord
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tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
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'•Read not to contradict and to confute, 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con
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Our Special Western Number
rr#IOU8AMI*S upon thousand* of the fanners 

I of eaetern Canada do not know and appreci
ate the great West. Their failure to do this 

la natural. The majority of them have never 
been there. They do not nee weetern farm papers 
and eaatem farm papers talk to them only of the 
East Special article* which they read In city 
dailies and magazines draw pictures of a glorified 
West that their innate caution leads them to dis
count Intuitively. What they want le a simple, 
straightforward picture of weetern condition», 
written by men who understand weetern agricul
ture In all its phases and wb-> know how to give 

the Information they desireU
The purpose of tills, the Special We-tem Num

ber of Farm and Dairy, la to unfold western ideas 
and opportunities in the farm home* of eastern 

The men who hare contributed the 
rank high in their chosen walk in 
from the fullnem of thtfr expert-

special arii.l s 
life and write 
eace of weetern conditions. Many of «hem have 
attained positions of prominence in public or pro
fessional life. All are recognised aa authorities 
on the subjects of which they write What they 
have to aay, therefore. Is a plain, unembellished 
account of conditions as they actually exist. 
Tlile Issue goes out to Our Folks with the earnest 
hope that K will be of assistance In Interpreting 
to them the conditions of life of their brother 
farmers beyond the great lakes.

Looking Ahead
ABiOUS are the schemes proposed for the

tern from the war, In settling down to the 
routine of civil life. Technical training, free
courses in agricultural colleges, government loans

aeeletance of our soldiers,. after their re-
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to make successful farmers would be to teachlh> i 
things that would have to be unlearned before 
they could become each. The toll slsed farm, 
operated with a reasonably complete eqalpni- ■ • 
of machinery eo aa to Increaee to the Mleei ex
tent possible the efficiency of the labor enga. | 
upon It hae proved to be the meet successful 1 -pe 
of farm. If provision is to be made for ieetru.

soldiers, or any other class of men 
hi agriculture, U should he along thoee lines that 
experience has d<

The Great
fade Lands and an U

futablkhmemt of soldiers' homes and farm oolon-
of the projects designed for the 

purpose. The spirit that prompts such an later- 
es In the welfare of the m 
the battles of the Empire, after they have con
ducted their perilous task to a successful con
clusion, la commendable. The sacrifices they 
making demand that on their return they shall 
be given every encouragement in making the beet 
of 4he lives that the Savor of fortune has spared 
to them through the hasard of battle In order 
that they may be compensated to some extent for 
the loaa of time and opportunity they have sus
tained aa a result of their willing answer to the

who are fighting

earth, go bat“JFon°Uev

of an old miner
tog reaching A

Une of the C.PJL, eight 
lore the tranecontinenlit rated to be the mod

Pacific and ope nee
able farm lands of c 
Columbia "160 Mile Pi 
where the present toi 
George stands today ( 
the old miner was 
the richness of the soil 
ley of the Fraser then 

A few weeks ago th 
privileged to travel tl 
8.C., visKlng the dlffi 
opening for settlement 
llret hand of the 
bUitiea that lie in her n; 
of viJley land». Space 
permit my touching on 
dis trial* but briefly. ' 
with will 1-e found co

Make Farming Attractive
/-i \ NADI AN agriculture Is not based on the 

growing
call of doty.

There k no reason, however, for believing that 
th# returned soldiers will be as devoid of self-re- 

some of the

of garden truck, but on the produr 
the great staples, such as dairy pro- 

duce, wheat, meat and wool. It was so béf- | 
the war, when many of our Canadian cities it. 
tained a size out of all proportions to their Impôt i 
ance aa compared with that of agriculture. .. jr 
basic Industry. It will be more so after the close

Ilanee and resourceful ness as _ 
paternalistic schemes advocated would appear to 
presuppose. The ability to meet and overcome 
dMBculUee, of which they are giving evidence

lay, will not be left behind when they 

e that, on their
embark on their homeward voyage. of the war, when the cessation of 

the production of war material with 
consequent unemployment will tend to retard 'he 
growth of urban centres. The expansion of agri
culture will take place chiefly In the production 
of exportable products the profitable unit In euch 
production Is the farm of average sise. Increase 
In the output of the Industry will he secured by 
Increasing the output of such units and by es- 
tafcllshlng more of them. Men will be ahsorh-d 
In two waye—by more fully manning the farms 
that now exist and by taking up farming on their 
own accouht. The latter class will to a large pi-

saying much for Canada to 
return, the men who have been successful in the 
struggle against Prussian militarism will find 
things so bad that they will be unsuccessful in 
the etri*gle for existence. U the prospects are 
that such conditions will exist, it la high time 
that we were seeking to improve them. Give the 
returned soldier a square deal and the need for 
euch paternalistic schemes as some of thoee ad
vanced will vanish Make the conditions right 
and It will be found that the men who have

ny reader

can secure the sera 
Lands Department of B 
Colonization Depart 
»t Winnipeg. The ral 
does not own a foot c 
land In the province, b 
naturally interested In 
tricts along their lines i 
ducing crops for shipm 

The Prince George
i*own the qualities necensary to meet the de The first big area of 1 

reached on the O.T.P. 
George district. Kurth 
the Fraser, there Is si 
ally rich valley land, bu 

- the area U I 
who live on i 

know the product! 
soil This Is 
the Fraser east 
Practically all I 
and the settlers are 
Msbed. At Willow 
much larger, the 
miles wide. Some 
crops in the west wer

mauds of war will not require euch patronising 
attention In meeting the demands of peace.

tent be composed of men who have served an
apprenticeship by engaging as hired help with 
thoee who are already established In the busi
ness of fanning. The rate at which men will be 
absorbed will depend upon the general prosperity 
of agriculture as compared with other induetri- s. 
If farmers are prosperous they will be In a posi
tion to hire more men and pay them higher wages. 
This to turn will result in increasing the number 
of thoee who will be able to start farming for 
themselves.

The problem of inducing men, whether they be 
returned soldiers, released munition workers or 
Immigrants, to engage In agriculture, resolves it
self, therefore. Into the question of making agri
culture a prosperous Industry. The fact of rural 
depopulation is evidence that this hae not al
ways been the case In the past. The reason for 
It la not far to seek. Our basic Industry has been 
sacrificed. The earnings of the farmers have been 
taxed away for the support of city Industries it 
Is estimated by our clearest thinking and beet in
formed farmers that the average farmer’s aknu.il 
tax bill, visible and Invisible, Is approxima y 
$400, of which no more than a third reaches hq 
public treasury. The farmer can never become 
aa prosperous as he should If his earnings are to

So.The Firm Colony Idea
the kind 

of F 
this lan

rv-ifK establishment of farm colonies consisting 
| of cottages grouped together and surrounded

II patches of land devoted to Intensive 
fanning, In which the activities of the men will 
he under the supervision of foremen, is one of 
the schemes proposed for preparing returned sol
dier* to engage in agricultural pursuits. It Is 
recognised that of alt our Industries agriculture 
Is the one most capable of rapid expansion under 
conditions that will then prevail, and that It will 
be called upon to absorb moet of thoee who are 

engaged to the war. It la also recognised 
that many of the soldier* are without a knowl
edge of farm work. Henoe the proposal to estab
lish farm colonies wherein they may receive in
struction in farm practice.

Under Canadian conditions the farm colony 
Idee is unworkable. It la exotic to Canadian soil. 
Village agriculture 
ants of Europe, but It refuses to be transplanted 
to this continent. It has been tried In the weal 
and It has been found to be impracticable even 
amongst those who bed been accustomed ro It 
in their native land, and who were therefore 
strongly Imbued with communal Idea». Its fa !- 
ore would be still more certain amongst men of 
the independent and self-reliant stuff of which 
Canadian soldiers are made. Under our (condi
tions It la economically unsound. The absurdity of 
farmers living to Tillages, where they would be 
required to walk or drive out to their farms and 
to draw the product of their fields to a com
munity barn, is apparent to every farmer who 
knows what an Important part the convenient 
location and arrangement of buildings plays In 
farm vfflciency. Intensive cultivation of a type 
suitable to living tn villages In a sparsely settled 
country like Canada is anticipating condition* by 
half a millennium. We are a long way from the 
hoe culture of the European peasant or the Chi
nees coolie. To Inculcate euch notions of agri
culture to the minds of those of

by
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be taxed away from hlm 1a thta manner The
problem of turning the attention of the u: n- 
ployed after the war to agriculture and of u 
Ing large numbers of them to engage lit It Is not 
to be solved by the promulgation of such patent-) 
alistlc sets
only be accomplished by providing that the 
farmer ahall enjoy to the full the fruits of his

as we have mentioned. It ran

light 
the 1

will
lidThe leading milk and butter producers of the j 

day were the strong, well-developed oalves of I 
yesterday. As a result, live breeders srerywh-re j 
are not alow to recognise that If they would get 1 
and keep at the top, the growth and devslopm at j 
of th# dairy calf must be considered of first im- j 
portance. Better feed, more careful attention. ] 
and special accommodation are some of the more J 
Important
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The Great Valley Lands of Central B.C.
Fertile Lind» and an Unrivalled Market Await the Settler-By J. E. Smith, of 

Farm and Dairy

nf F you want to eee the richeat soil with headquar 
I on earth, go back to '260-Mlle They hold two 
1 Poet”' These were the word» day before the 

miner and prospector to a they held their 
friend reaching Ashcroft, on the main with gamee and eporte of al 
Mne of the C.PJL, eight years ago, be- fact, theee new districts in 
lore the transcontinental had reached enjoy more social life 
the Pacific and opened up the avail- old parts of Ontario, 
able farm lands of central British Prince George will 
Columbia "260 Mile Post" stood near town again just as 
where the present town of Prince dltions change. It la the nab 
George stands Unlay (see map), and ket for the district and will eventually 
the old miner was no doubt amaied at be a great city. It has several 
the richness of the soil along the val- chukhes. five banks, a high school, 
lev of the Fraser there. and a dally and weekly paper. A new

A few weeks ago the writer was line of railway, the Pacific Great 
privileged to travel through central Eastern, Is In course of construction, 
B.C., visiting the different districts connecting the Prince George district 
opening for settlement, and learning with Vancouver. Immediately 
first hand of the tremendous poest- Prince George you enter the Nechako 
bllities that lie In her millions of acres River district, the valley which the 
of valley lands. Space, however, will railroad follows for many miles. The 
permit my touching on each of these Nechako is another of the 
districts but briefly. The map here- tUe sections of central B.C., and sef- 
wlth will be found convenient as a tlement Is advancing on either side of 
referem \ny reader desiring fuller the valley over a wide area. The

■ on any particular district writer did not stop here, and therefore
can sevur- the same from either the has no personal experience to give. 
I*nds Department of B.C. or from the The land is rolling, similar to that in 
Colonisation Department of the O.TJL the Prince George vicinity, but Is said 
at Winnipeg. The railroad company to be even more desirable, 
does not own a foot of agricultural . ... . , . _ ,
land in the province, but of course la A Livestock and Dairy Section,
naturally Interested In having the die- The great bulk of the agrl 
theta along their lines settled and pro- lands In the valleys and Hit 
ducing crops for shipment. central B.C. are essentl illy

Th, Prtnc, George District. _
The first big area of farm land to be when the country Is more thoroughly 

reached on the G.T.P. le the Prince established. This is particularly true 
George district. Further east, along of the Burns Lake section and the 

Fraser, there is some exception- great areas being settled to the 
rich valley land, but as the valley —the Français and Ootsa Lake re- 

' the area Is limited Those gtons. The Burns Lake district itself 
who live on such in old Ontario Is quite rolling, and the land carries a 

know the productlveneee of river-flat considerable amount of stone. Other 
soil. This is the kind of soil along parts are very good, and the soil 
the Fraser east of Prince George, throughout la fertile. Peavine grows 
Practically all this land is taken up, In abundance; alslke thrives along h<> 
and the settlers are getting eetab- trails like a weed. Timothy produces 
Hshed At Willow River, the area Is heavily Most of the district is 
much larger, the valley being several lightly timbered with 
miles wide. Some of the finest potato and smal 
crops in the wwt were seen in this Arou

tere at Prince George 
agricultural fairs. The 

writer reached there 
mer picnic, 
1 kinds. Ins Does a Cow Credit!some way 

than our atol:
Of what ose Is It If your cows furnish extra creamy ««k If you lose 

the cream In separation?
There Is absolutely no need for this waste—for It certainly does not 

pay to feed cream to pigs and calves in the skim milk, Invest In a

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR
and you will gain In two ways. First you will' reduce the work of separa
tion—and of cleaning up afterwards. Secondly, you will get ALL the 
cream-all the time!

Write for the big, free hook, showing the various models of Superior 
Separators and how and why they excel machines costing almost double. 

The took Is free. Write for It to-day!
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THE ONTARIO MACHINE CO., LIMITED
flTORONTOIS Blow Street East

ii Metallic ” Ceilings
sad wall plate* make very haedaome. 

lot home, church, aekool, ate.
aaaily cleaned. fcre.reia.diH nets Splendid 

Fix up one room and see hoi. yon like il.
Cel illuilraltd prie* Usi /rent

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited - Manufacturers, Toronto
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ally
to narrow

OUR EXHIBITION NUMBER
OUT AUGUST 31

POWER ON THE FARMspruce, pot ar
tall pine.

ncals and Ootsa Iak 
ther » an excellent farming district. 
In many parts there Is open prairie, giv- 

I . _ Inf the beat of pasturage The bal-
llack from the town of Prince ance Is only lightly timbered and 

George there are, still thousands of easily cleared. Farmers In this sec- 
acres available for seulement. On tlon are going strongly Into mixed 
June 20 last, the B.C. government farming One of the newer settlers 
threw open for homesteading an area recently purchased 1.000 acres, built 

,336 acres. This is In the Sal- fine buildings and bought splendid 
«nun River valley (40 to 60 miles stock. Another has brought In a splen- 
wide), and is reached by waggon road did herd of Jerseys and started a 
from Fort George. Already many ex- dairy farm. Dairying will be one of 
pertenced farmers are going Into this the big lines of farming here There 
district, and development will be Is a splendid market for dally pro
rapid. Wild vetch and pea vine grow ducts In the Province. Eventually 
to a great height, and being legumes, a creamery will be put up and the 
they naturally re^nrich the «oil. The work of the district concentrated, 
wild grasses and pea-vine are used After travelling over a great deal of 
for hay and make the finest pasturage central B. C., two big farmers from 
for cattle and hogs In the summer. Saskatchewan, out looking for land. 
Many of the farmers run their hogs all pronounced the Français and Ootsa 
the summer on these alone. The land Lake country the most promising of 
In this district Is for the most part any part they had visited, 
lightly timbered, with patches of The writer’s next 
prairie land here and there. It clears of those specially fa 
very readily and provides fuel and the Province. Terrace Is i 
plenty of timber for bulkMng purposes. “Niagara Districts" of B. C.
The soil Is loam, arylng from quite climate Is scarcely 
light to heavy clay—a soil which, with as that of Nl 
the long days of summer and plenty of setting It far surpasses the Ontario 
rainfall, will always produce in abund- garden. Round about 

'lid fruits -strawberries, rasp- those everlasting
crowns of perpetual eno 

berries—are plentiful. Securing tame has the majestic grand 
varieties will only* be a matter of Rockies. It has the cl I 
planting Appt« should do well. produce fruit In abundanr-e.

The eettled area around Prince the district Is famed for Its 
George and In the Salmon River and strawberries which cater 

River districts Is expanding of Prince Rupert and 
rapidly The settler that goes Into towns of Central B. C. It will 
these districts must not think for a fruit district. Apple trees In i

I8TER Gasoline Engine 
the most reliable, efficl- 
economical power for

The Salmon River Valley.

It will drive the grinder, separ
ator, churn, washing machine, 
grindstone, saw. thresher, ensil
age cutter; will fill U»e silo, 

generate elec- 
up the farm

oi a
pump water or | 

city for lighting 
and outbuildings.

II Is required 
run or handle the Lister 

Engine. There Is no battery to 
run down or get out of ord 
no lamp to adjust, 
holes to fill, no da 
Insurance. Ten 
TER" users will confirm this.
Write for Catalogue with photi graphs of Lister Engines In use on 

Canadian Farms.

No technical ski!

Sino outside
nger, no extra 

Thousand "LIS-

leye»h(B 

True, Its 
as mild In winter 
but In beauty of

vored val R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
TORONTO.

BRANCHES: WINNIPEG, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, N. B.

the valley are 
with their 

ow. Terrace

mate that will 
Already 

wonderful

mining 
be a

it that he la lost from civilisa- «ses are already coming Into heap- 
Much the opposite. There Is a leg There Is a big future ahead.

(Continued oo page *1.)

mountains
•erries, l)lu*-berries, currants, goose- To mention Farm fit Dairy when 

writing to advertisers. Your or
der» w31 receive prompt and care
ful attention and you have the 
security of our protection guar
antee. Say,

“I saw your od. In Form and Dairy"

IT PAYS 
YOUto I 

the

wry live Agricultural Association,
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and times better. The tore that le "JoeerXIne, If it was the baby ahne. 
lost ta often the love that Is sweetest you would give yourself to ma? 
and purest, and leads you nearest would be my wife?"
Heaven Suoh la Jean's love for bis "Tes.”

wife. Such must be your love Strength leaped back Into him, the 
me. And when you are gone my strength that made her love him. He 

life will still be filled with the happl- freed her and stood back from the i0. 
nesa which no grief can destroy. I his face ablaxe with the old flv n<' 
did not know these things—until last spirit. He laughed, and held out hi* 
night. I did not know what it meant arms without taking her. 
to love as Jean most love. 1 do now. i “Then you have not killed my 
And It will be my salvation op In these nope!” he cried, 
big forests, Just as you have eatd that His enthusiasm, the strength ant 
it wl* be yours down in that other sureness of him as he stood before 
world to which you wMl go.” her, sent tne flush back Into her own

He had Helen ed to her like one face. She rose, and reached to one of 
stricken by a sudden grief. He under- his outstretched hands with her own. 
stood her, even before she had finish- "You most hope for nothing more 
ed, and his voice came hi a sudden than I have given you." she said a 
broken cry of protest and of pain. month from to-day you will leave

SmAfW *Hd«

last night? It is Impossible! You Mtivd.v vn„

Î”®®* will never return, and they will think
rsHH had never looked lovelier to tened heads she brushed off the enow, wife. e that you have died In the deep snows.

Ssat.'SiaviMa E5-3BEFm*s! sr-v,—methl*-An"™
she was dressed in a soft and richly "Let u- talk here,” she said. And 1 11 1 1 J
glowing red. Her eyes shone glorious- then she naked, a Mttle anxiously, tlc®- u yoq roT 
ly this morning, and about her mouth "You left, my father believing 
there waa a tenderness and a sweet- —An ue?”
ness which had not been there the "Fully," replied Phllln. He took
night before The lines that told of her her face between two hands and
«train and grief were gone. She turned It up to him. Her fingers 
seemed like a different Josephine now, clasped his arms. But they made no 
confessing In this first thrlHlng mo- effort to pull down the hands that he!, 
ment of their meeting that she, too, her eyes looking straight Into his own. "Have you 
had been living in the memory of what "He believes In us,” he repeated, gently. "Ha 
had passed between them a few hours "And you, Josephine, you love me?” you promis 
before. And yet In the gentle welcome He aaw the tremolous forming of a There has
of her «mile there was a mingling of word on her lips, hut ehe did not —no change
sadness and of pathos that tempered speak. A deeper glow came into her be no change.
Philip's Joy as he came to 
her and took her hands.

I Josephine," he cried

OUR FARM. HOMES l.jn n. sa.pl
lost
for Was the Promi

IT luu. been ate ted 
I pitas to que* Iona ;

K Christ did not take 
and thoMt^ia MH1 futV 85?
death tUt they aaw^ 
coming la Hie Klngxki 

Similar passages 
Honed are found In 1 
Luke 9: V. Thee, 
be, n Interpreted as 
coming of Christ an 
ment of His Kingdoi 
occur during the life 
those present when 
spoken, and tor this r 
claimed by some tb 
Ing Into His kingdot 
preted spiritually as

ÏT is cheaper m the end to pay a higher price (or service sad goods when 
^ you know that character is behind them.

■ MM

God's Country and the Woman
(Continued from last week.)

not fall me?"EE is a crime ” "What I have promised33- zm&zsr -7SS EEEÎS.5Î.ZSÏ™, ÂÜ sÎhÎ month-,on .re • ilnl1
«he «mwered him nUi. In her voice “£» loT* M I L.ve .'.Ten you lom, 
a strange tenderness. Strong In her Y®®- 
faith In him, she put her hands to hie 
shoulders, and looked Into his eyes. arms; 

forgott

Space does not per 
turn being answered t 
to it may be found I

by W. K. Mad

wi re permitted to set 
si !• red was a forevle 
( inning of Christ wl 

on the Moun 
allowed to 

scene which Is recon

S I will Jo.*

K.

her In his !
drew back her 

en*" she asked hood so that he might lay a hand on 
forgotten all th.t her «hlnln* h«lr. and hi. «y.» wm 
Il th.t I told yettf «llnd *»h a wond.rlul fflumlnni, 
change «loo. then he loohed Into her upturned tic. j 

There can "A mouth Is a long time, my Joss- i 
Philip. Is phlne,” he whispered. "And after \ 

that month there are other 
___________ months—years and years of

them, and through years, if 
It must be, my hope win j

foldedi moment he 
and then he

For a

ed. and all^ an
Oa this occasion 

n beheld Christ's 
sun and His rai

glistening aa

appeared In 
tened to the

trio. They bow, 
as the cloud of surpai 
shadowed 'hem and 
tened to the 
t„ them. This was a 
Ailment of the comii 

ory as these three 
tee It That th 

such Peter shows 
“for we have 
devised fnblee 
unto you the power an 
Lord Jesus Christ, I 
witnesses of Ills ma 
received from Ood th 
and glory when then

glory. This la i . 
whom I am well pleai 
voice which 
heard 
Hoi

love you, Pb
Joh
the

HB commun
"My 

softly.
She did not move 

bent down. Again 
the warm, sweet thrill of 
Iter lips. He would have 
kissed her again, have 

I her close In his 
arms, but she d 
from him gently.

live. You cannot dest 
and some day, aomew 
you will send word 
Will you promise 
thatr 

"If
"The '

to mt
to do

thing become

n I am satisfied.” he 
said. "I am going to fight ! 
for you. Joseph! 
ever fought for a woman as 
I am going to fight for yon. j 
I don’t know what this ! 
strange thing Is that -par-1 
ates us. But I can think of 
nothing terrible enough te 

' am e ilng to
fight, mentally and physical. I 
ly, day and night—wit yon j 
are my own. I «anno* low 

now. That will he what

g

am so glad you saw 
md followed, Philip," 

she said, her clear, beauti
ful eyes meeting his. “it I*
a wonderful thing that has AI T where the landscape*» a little
happened to us. And we stronger,
most talk about It We Out where the smile dwells a
must understand. I wae on little longer,
my way to the pack. Will That's where the West begins;
r°Bhe°offered him her hand.
so childishly confident, so Where the snows that tall are a trifle
free of hnr old restraint whiter.

. that he took It with- Where the bonds of home . . . ■ I
a word and fell In at bit tighter, That s where the West begins. shall keep all mf promis* i
side He had rushed to That's where the West begins. Where there’s more of singing and to you. You have given ms

her tumultuously. On his less of sighing, a month, and much r-m tup
lips had been a hundred Out where the akles are a trifle bluer. And a man makes friends without half D®» In that time If at the
things that he had wanted Out where friendship's a little truer, trying. ®®<J ®f the month I hire

rÆ» **• ”*■' f-" “• w“* b*«,“ îSffjîjrw. e
of his lore—and now, quiet ________ . _________________________________________ 1 «hall wlnl”
ly. without effort, she had------------------ ------ So sure was he, so filled
worked n wonderful change with the conviction of his
In him. It was as If their es- eyes. Oently her flngera crept to hlj ih-t not more than you expected? If final triumph, ao like a god to her h
perlenov had not happened yesterday, wrists, and «he took down his hands one can give o.-e's soul away, I glvn this moment of his greatest strength
but yesteryear; and the calm, sweet from her face, and drew him to the mine to you. It la yours for all eter- that Josephine drew slowly away free
yielding of her lips to him again, the seat at her side. nlty. Is It not enough. Will you him. her breath coming quickly, her
warm pressure of her hand, the llllmlt- “Yes, Philip,” ehe said then, In a throw that away—because—my body eyes filled with the starlike prld» ind
able faith In him that shone In her voice so low and calm that K roused —Is'uot freer glory of the Woman who has found i
eyes, filled him with emotions which a new sense of fear ?n him. "There Her voice broke In a dry sob; but Master For a moment they stood
fora space made him speechless, it can be no *fc to telling you that— ehe still looked Into bis eyes, waiting facing each other In the white »t«.

If some wonderful spirit had after last night. For we understand or him to answer—for the soul of ness of the forest, and In thst nmmeet
e to them while they atept. so that each other now. U has filled me with him to ring true. And he knew what there came to them the low and 

there waa no necessity for ex- a strange happiness. Do you re- must be. His hands lay clenched be- mourning wall of a dog beyond 'hen. 
nlanatien or speech. In all the ful- member whet you said to me In the tween them. Jean seemed to rise up And then the full voice of th 
ness of her splendid womanhood Jose- canoe? It was this: Tn spits of all before him again ut the gravesides, burst through the wilderness mu* 
Jhîîe had accepted hi- love, and had that may happen. I will receive more and from his lips he forced the words: that was wild and savage asi 

him her own In return. Every than nM else In the world could give “Then there is something moro— y* through the whole of which •here 
libra tn bis being told him that this was me. Fo- I will have known you. and than the LahyT ran a strange and plaintive note for
so. And yet «he had uttered no word you will ne my salvation ’ Those words ^®*«. ske.replled. and dropped her Josephine. ■
of love, and be had spoken none of the have been Angtng In my heart night hands from his shoulders. There Is "They have caught us tn the wind,* j 
thing* that had been burning In his end day. They are there now. And that of which I warned you—aomo- «he said, holding out bar hand to Mm j
h<wi I understand them: ! understand you. thing which you could not know If you *Vome, Philip. I want you to love*? j

They had gone hot a few steps When Hasn't some one said that It Is better lived s thousand years. beasts*Josephinepeuseddose to dtofaSen to have loved and last than never to He caught her to him now. so doe#
trunk or n nuge oedaa With her mit- have loved at all? Yes, it Is a thons- that his breath swept her taco.

Where the West Begin1*
Where there’s laughter in every 

streamlet flowing,
re's more of reaping and 

less of sowing—
That’s where the Wes' begins.

Ont where the world Is In the making; 
Where fewer hearts with despair are

frighten me. on to Him from 
my U

I when WC were v 

v Mount - 2nd Pete 
not tell how much 

they saw In that enrap 
It Is reasonable to 
Peter's words that the 
vision of the cqmlng o 
kingdom and glory.

In Revelations Johq 
saw the heaven opei 
coming to establish Hli

reigning fo1

you
Ood never meant to be. I

out
her

He
HU

the statements tn the 
discussed. Note the 
chapters of Revelatioiher voice so 

which a new^sense

/ter tost night. For < 
acb other now. It bas

Weitern Canada Th:
Eyes

you said to me in the 
this: 'In spdte

may happen, 1 wlU receive more 
ail else In the world could give

1 I will have known you, and than 
will »ie my salvation.' Those words 

been Angtng In my heart night ha 
ay. They are there now. And that

Mise H. Georgina
Or

T*

a YKAR ago this i 
/X my great , prlv 
* * through Wester 

myself the bei 
about which we read 
much it L, Indeed, a 
enchanting scenery, w 
Prairies, giant mount 
•than timbers. But 1 

and “the Kai 
be passed wl

mj

(Continued next week.) try not to
It 1* s country of lal
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and forest, whose wild beauty lies «till 
largely untouched by the hand of 

:. Here Is the pathway of the age- 
old glacier with his footprints marked 
by foreet-s'rt lakes and rounded hills 

Was the Premise Fulfilled? J”? .*** e “• oM" rtvers, whose 
, r ha» been stated reovrUy m ta. ~ "Ing OW r0cky bede or *1,de
1 >sm towetatoM Kero and lnto dee»B who«* calm surface Is the
* Dairy Uat die Seoond Canin» ,rf mirror on which rook end pine gaxc 

2kJukrm,,!tL0e u through summer noon and moon lit•£,i«iL£2 ! “,7 nl«ht The traveler looks and imag 
that ilutat ZLi rtwt he sees the frull. fur-laden can,,,.

H iai ""J ’K*6 ot 0,6 ,nd,an or 0,6 craIt ot ,be trader
c^iVS ”i.,ne 800 °* Man upon the current.
j^U« passages to the one me* «y

jUoned are found in Mark ». 1. and In unshorn Helds, boundless and beauts
Luke 9: *7. These passages have htl." Boundless, Indeed they are
hern mterpreted as meaning that the Standing on the prairies of Saskatch- 
comlng of Chrtot and the establish- ewan and gating In all directions, the 
ment of His Kingdom would have to magnitude of God
occur during the Ule time of some of In upon one. Self
those present when the words were and consciousness Is
spoken, and tor this reason It has been never-ending stretch
: l J. >25!L**t ChrUt> com" “re. mile upon mil
Itm ml,, Ills kingdom must be inter- * " 
pr. led spiritually as having been ful- t

Space does not permit of this ques
tion being answered fully. An answer 
to It may be found In "Je is Is 

by W. E. Blackstone. In brt 
we would call attention

[ lift ii Scriptinl Nfocf

ê
East and West-

< ►

North and South, all the world over, 
bread Is the principal article of diet.
Eminent authorities tell us to eat

<-
more bread as it Is so essential to
growth and vitality. Encourage your # 
folks to get this habit. Make 
bread appetising. Win them to breadFe^sELom

eating by making that Irresistible.i creation Is borne 
sinks Into oblivion, 

absorbed by the 
of acre upon 

e. of never-ending 
buildings dotting 

the glistening 
only enhance the 

prairie. Earth.

Î5MÏÏK wholesome, snowy white bread—the :-S,

Reindeer Flour
natural result of using

•erdure. The farm 
he plain, and even 

splret. and domee, 
limitless extent of 
fky and air seem endl 

Com The mountain land 
ef. tlon. One stands Ii 
to of giant rocky peaks, snow cappad, ris

ing to the heavens. Tall timbers 
clothing their sides, look as but gras» 
of the plain. Torrents tumbling over 
the steeps are gleaming, white ribbons 

Transfigura- against the grey rocks. Huge glaciers 
bero. Everywhere one

•.nneereuddsH» b„ th.re :n„b.^r™r^ 

Peter. James and tumbling, milky river haa found an

■B- H- «vs 10 ^
kh.t.nln. u tie .now or », the baht. bulent «raid., till loi In the 

•*«*> Ule .tretcbee before ne 
™ «Inn- with Hlm nml II,. |,ln> .hick hem II round 

t„„d to l»e commnnln,. ol! thl, ro,m ,„d ,h,d„,„ ten be.u-
i no The, bowed In .lient »we ,|bn |m„,„tlon to pnlnl or mem

ÎÎ-ÏÏ* ^ "I '*» .“low O, lu Mmntlc iamb
ory .u, these three were permitted men 
see It That they understood It as 

such Peter shows when he later wrote (reea 
"for wp have not followed cunningly has a charm 
,1. ...I l.ble# when we made known brent,. c|lm„. „d
,blo you the pownr nnd coming of one meet ettrectire Tn.l 
u,nl J.'.n. Christ, hot were eye Bo.,„
»....... ol Hie majeety. For He h.nnl of me]
rn-nived from Ood the Father honor Then here 
and glory when there came auch a wlth lu plal 
vision lo Him from the excellent tu»Mini
glory This Is my beloved Son in 
whom I am well 
voice which 
heard 
Hoi

1
the flour that delights the heart of every woman who usee 
It. Baking with Reindeer Is a pleasure. The recipe for sue- 
cees with your baking la simply to do as the great majority 
of successful bread makers do—Use Reindeer Flour, 
once and no further Introduction la required, it will hold 
your allegiance for life. Our special "Delight" brand for 
pastry Is winning more and more couverte dally. No one 
can restât that rich, flaky, meit-ln-the-mouth pastry that 
"Delight" produces. Ask your grocer for It. Insist gently 
but firmly on Reindeer floor and refuse all substitutes as Jt

HAS NO EQUAL

K.

that some standing theret‘
*' permitted to ses what 

eldered was a foreview of t 
Coming of Christ when 

e Mount of

they oon Use It
the
they

up on th= -uum ui iransnguru- against the grey 
ttoosnd allowed to gase upon the creep between th 

ediitely seems hemmed 
ildering. but there Is

scene which Is recorded imm
afi
Oa this occasion 

n beheld Christ'sJoh
the

The moun-

The Peterboro Cereal Co.
Peterboro, Ontario

the
Th

HI
»

Pacific Coast, too. where great 
look out over the rolling ocean.

of Its own. Natural

Canadian West 
ns. mountains and valleys, 

g torrents and deep, full 
rivers. !ts clear lakes and roaring 
ocean; Land of beauty and prosperity.

fertility 
y. It Is t

fruits. Its 
y fl"h.e

■ pleased. And "tills 

when we were with Him In the
y Mount—lad Peter 1: 11-18. We 
not tell how much of the futur,, 

they saw In that enraptured hour, but 
Is ■■■■til 

Peter's words that they had a special 
vision of the cqmlng of Christ in His

‘?neveîations°Jobq records how kn 0#tt,nB Acquainted With the Tessa 

•aw the heave* open and Christ _ and Leavea-
coming to establish His rui on earth. IIOW many people In this hurried 
He saw Satan bound and Christ and fj llfe of ours have, or C\* time 
Hls saints reigning for one thousand observe So small a thing as
years He saw It all In fulfillment ot a '•»*? Or how many people, who will 
the statements tfi the passages here soon spend their holidays responding 
fleriisHod Note Ihe lath and 10th » »• «*» of the “Great Outdoors/ 
chapters of Revelations. coold distinguish among the leaves ot

This thought sug- 
"Tree Party" as one way of 

familiar with "Trees" and 
pleasant evening

Have the house or verandah decor- 
a 1 EAR ago this summer It was sted with bought of trees (the ends In A to travel water, so the leave* will not wilt.)

through Western Canada and As the girls arrive, pin a slip cob-

Amusements
Conducted by MARION DALLAS

onr common trees?

Western Canada Through F astern becoming 
spending 
noon ram

Georgina Tool*, York Co.,
Ont

Mise H.

asee for myself the beautiful country talalng the 
about which we read and hear so their back.
much it U, Indeed, a wonderland of Questions may he asked concerning 
enchanting scenery, with Its rolling It which will give a due to the wearer 
prairies giant mountains and levl- who is to guess the tree she reere- 
athan timbers. But between these sehts.

-e^:?ar.£«rftsIt t* a^ country of lake, river, rock (Continued oe pege SI.)
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SAVE
YOUR

MONEY
FOR THE

Dominion War Loan
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OTTAWA.

By purchasing » bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR «nd obtain for 
yourself an investment of the higheet 
Claes yielding a moat attractive rate 
of internet.
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Th. U=d ol the Fair D..I

quer&de as a

I URD-£‘.IXZ‘£L* Show iTT vision of Empira ! of hU
TeU us its story! 'h ”

TaU It out plain, for our eyes and our *
ears have grown holden; try as big as ours, where there Is

We *»” ‘‘•t room for ...ryone and to .pus !..
„ mtmr la» momoj Il KoJdH. out upon our roUln* prajriee. carp. ii 1
0rubbing nmr in Ur. nlln. »>■» wllh wlld and clottod ov.-r

bow h«« dummied our ere». wtt6 po,,!,, |roTrrii where wild bird.
Watching the «round and tbe croi»- „ ebatter, and It dooa not »em
„ too Ideal or rtaionary that the.,But. Lord, it Thou wilt Thou canal brold ». um
_ , ~i6 *“ , of countless thousands of happy and
To the Mount of Decision contented people. The great wide, un.
£S?».Bh?WiJfLlVi *.“1 16 1 U to cultivated prairie seems to open its 
With glorified welcoming arms to the land-hun

Every nation leg its characteristic homeless dwellers of the cities, 
quality of mind; we recognise Scotch "Come and try me. Forget th 
thrift. English persistency and Irish if it makes you sad. Com 
quickwittedness wherever we see it; I am the Land 
we know something, too, of the emo- I am the Land 
uauann_. ...SClOUS nStUTB Of til 6 FlWOCil will 
and the resourcefulness of the Ameri
can; but what about the Canadian— 
what will be our distinguishing 

the years to come? The

MAGIC reason; where honest 
honest living, 
works receives

By Mrs. Nellie McClung.
(Continued from 

on the breast Allow 
for each person to wrIs, too, that 

might be brought 
itry, and In a coun-

BAKING POWDER.
tU; n imposition.

Knowing the I 
Take as many leav 

trees as you can gatb« 
between pieces of gla 
them with library 
tard* These may be 
aged as a contest.

Rhyme Conun

new coon

I
that Mm not--------
i which has all Its _ 
> plainly stated SW theimmv LW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Pass programs and 
this rhyme. A space Is 
of each line for the n 
What tree Us old age

Ami from what tall 01 
sighs? Pine 

Whic h bears the mariu
fire? Ash.

Which one is It 
see? Birch.

WMc h one do you carr; 
hand? Palm.

Aik! which

Come, tell me now. wl 
joke? Chestnut. 

And which from a stale
Oak.

Whi h one yields fru 
rosy? Apple.

Of which one do

Transplanting

Pass slips Oi P»P*r ar 
es of different trees 
re, but not spelled 
nee, Y-H-O-K-R-I-C, 

transplanted, will spell 
one who transplants the 
her of trees wins the i

l-roijed Pit Crujt
Dyejt) Unconykxgly

of the Seco 
of Beginning Again. I 

not as)t who your ancestors were.
1 want you—nothing matters now but 
Just you and me, and we 

fea- good together." This Is 
car- tlon of the prairie to

are kind to ua—thus far—and and weary ones of the old 
In representing Canada, draw a sturdy whose dreams have failed, wh 
young fellow, strong and well set, full have gone wrong, and who 
of muscle and vim, and we like to to fall out of the race. The ■■ 
think that the representation Is a good and green slopes beckon to them 

for we are a young nation, com- come out and begin again.
our fu- The prairie, with its peace and sll-| 

i an once, calls to the troubled nations of 
tlsh Middle Europe, whose people are 

caught In the cruel tangle of war. When 
It Is all over and the smoke has clear- 

and they who are left took 
the blackened rains and 

and the
ead, they will

*1
fôJbmêt UM X»

-RVE 
ROSES 
FLOUR

will make 
the lnvlta-

ioee plans 
blue 7k I Y

bad I

pr
one bearsSXX j^Ormads 

f Cotes
our vigor, and with 

our own hands. We have 
area of onothird of the whole Brt 
Empire, and one-llfth of that of Asia.
Canada Is as large as SO United King
doms and 18 Germanys. Canada Is cd &way. 
almost as large as Europe. It Is, around at 

nded by three oceans and has IS.- desolated 
. . miles of coast line, that is, half graves of 
the circumference of the earth. come away from the scenes of such

Canada’s land area, exclusive of for- bitter memories. Then It la that this 
est and swamp lands, la 1,401,000,000 far country will make Its appeal to 
scree; 440.000.000 acres of this are ^gm, and they will come to us In 
fit for cultivation, but only 86,000.000 iarge numbers, come with their sad 
acres or 8.6 per cent, of the whole Is hearts and their sad traditions. What 
cultivated, so It would seem that there we have for them? We have the 
are still a few acres left for anyone fertnity of soil; we have the natural 
who may happen to want it. We need re80ureeB; we have coal; we have gas; 
not be afraid of crowding. We have a we have wheat land and pasture land 
great Mg blank book here with leather and iand. Nature bas done h r 
binding and gold edges, and now our ahare ,th a prodigality that shames 
care should be that we writs In It our uttle human narrowness. Now if 
worthily We have bo precedent» to we had men to match our mountains 
guide ua, and that Is a glorious thing. we had men to match our plains 
for precedents, like other guides, are our thoughts were as clear as our sun- 
disposed to grow tyrannical, and re- Ught, we would be able to eland 
fuse to let us do anything on our own hlgh FnoUKh to 
Initiative Life grows wearisome In thtn.a h, the J 
the countries where precedents and ^ our mtle 
conventionaMtlee rule, and notiitog )aa&ne deatrea to 
can happen unless It has happened be- mork have 

- fore Here we do not worry about B(,lglum has set a pace for
precedents—we make our own. ghown us a glimpse of heroic sacrifice

Main Street in Winnipeg, now one wh|Ch makes us feel very humble md 
of the finest business streets in the anui,i and we have sudtl. ly
world, followed the trail made by the at^,bled on the great truth that It li 
Red River oarts. “d-not all of life to live, that is, .1 
driver of the first cart knew toat to y<mr breath or even draw your salary ; 
his footsteps would follow elertric ^ to money and dress your fan», 
cars and aaphak PSYtaf,J* Uy up like Christmas trees, and
have *[Ni h, three cars, may not be adding a very
not mom, and we do not blame him bMry «o.trihutlon to human welfare; 
J"  ̂ J? that hdhsee and lands and stocks md

S2JÏU*JK^T.fî»op.th.. ;h"“rT".?rpoor
”,ÎLTSthJ„”(*0fKÆLi“ïTi» 

ZTX*VS* *ZS*S. 53$ SS TtûS
i SsSttssst z&srLSZtsrsx:

us to attribute virtues to to kill, malm and destroy tnnoreal 
ourselves but there can be no harm women and children; we have seea 

wnnto Hke our the wealth of one nation pour. .at in saying wnax www uke waler to bring poverty
of the world to the years to corns, we vallon to another nation 
will ask no greater heritage for our through our tears, we have learned 
country than to be known as the land lesson that It Is not wealth, 
of the Fair Deni, where every race, nesa, or skill, °r power, which makes 
color and creed w411 be given exactly a nation or an Individual greet It h

____ chance; where no person goodness, gentleness, kindliness, the
can "exert Influence" to bring about sense of brotherhood, which alone 
his po—ends; where no man or maketh rich and addeth no sorrow^— 
woman’s pest can ever rise up to do- extract from Mrs McCtontfe recent 
feet them; where no crime goes on- bosk "In Times Like These."

l/ Pudd/nos

all Cl
nerrnaeaj shallow

their beloved d
boa
000

Canada Needs YOU
ranks and 4111 one at theteeUwtoto the^

HELP VOURSELP BY LETT I NO US HELP YOU

We will gladly fumUh you with some of our OuMage pmgiwnmeo
THE DEMAND FOR BOOKKEEPERS AND ST1NOÛRAPHURS

A Tennyaee Ev
August Is the birth 

of the most beloved ai
our English poets—Tei 
fact affords 
alert hostess to gh 
tertalnment hi his 

In aendlag out Invite 
meet* to wear some art 
of a title of one of his po 
of Fair Women," "The U 
ter." The Voyage.” ’T1 
the Light Brigade" ere ■
,r*Many of hie poems ha- 
aoslc. and a short pro* 
would add greatly to i

than me supply. Our Commercial Course Is «borough, practical.Is
Faculty of Rduca-Our (tolleglaite Courea e 

Don. and First Tear Arte
Ask us for a College Calendar and particulars.

if an opporti

see over the rim of 
of what has hap 

grabbing ways, our 
grow rich and stop 

e way lost their glamor.

Belleville, Ont.ALBERT COLLEGE, light
1 N. BAKER, D D, P.i.ap.lSB Year» as Succaaaful Ede Atera. e.ie

MANY THOUSAND
Farm Laborers Wanted

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

Contest of Po«
To recall the nam 

Tennyson's poems use 
The answer I

What poem 
vale? The 

2 What la the 
father Is a king? The P 

No. 8 The poem U 
friend who is gone? In 

No. 4. The poem t 
spring" The May Quest 

No. 6. The poet 
depths of the sea? The 

No. 6. The poem one 
pie? The Blackbird.

No. 7 The poem frt 
dwellers have gone1 Dei 

No. 8 The poem that I 
The Farewell.

No. ». The poem whli 
trees to apeak? The Tal 

No. 10 The poem that 
The Window.

No. 11 The poem the 
eight" The Owl.

No. 12 The poem wl 
tatters and rags? The B< 

No. IS The poem to i 
castles In Spain? The D

r 4”nÎ

“Return Trip Eut"
$18-00 In. WINNIPEG

“Coins Trip Writ" 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
) From Tarante.Sudbury Line and East, but 
V net Including Smlth'e Fall* or Renfrew, alee 
/ from Main Line beet ef Sudbury to, but net 
J including, North Bay.

AUGUST 17 A 31
and »e, 

tbealee Weet end SouthAIGIST it AMI JEPTEMIER \ {
Fsetfie Ticket Agent, or w a Howard.

the

When You Write - Mention Farm and Dairy
fen

A
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August 10. 1»K. FARM AND DAIRY (SI) 791
AroOKm"“ JLÏ .^’TLÎVS't'rJÿ The Valley, ol 3.C. -oe.ULou,.

.rrm,-sr“*« =&££*£«

w h« tggfp - sSsS£r FH ElF-F “
-J»* issl"? jiïïjï .r «sasTîufjîr jssaras 

rJKtr sr5*®.t0 pro" three to four miles wide, extends 60 Live stock.......................... *7 280 000
mote sociability but not to cloy the miles on the north side. They thus Butter ........ 5 084 ooo
appetlte contain thousands of acres of the Vegetables and Fruit . 726 000

a oontesi. ---------------------- finest of fruit lands. The soil is an Egga, Fowl ..................... 2173,000
Rhym. Conundrum. M. lib, G«xi Uje .f Flour S«tl ^ VT’ÏÏfJÏÏTjS geTind ! ! ! ! ! ,',K?

Pass programs and pencils with Mrs. Jat^ E. Brash. Frontenac Co. Ont. fairly heavy timber, cedar, spruce and It must follow then, that there Is a 
this rhyme. A space Is left at the en* | | kith, Is a suggestion for making the finest of hemlock. It will be one great available market for every pro- * 
of each line for the name of a tree. I—I use of white cotton flour sacks, of the gardens of B. C., and is an in- duct the settler can produce In the 
What tree Ita old age sadly cries? * * which may prove helpful to dication of the wonderful possibilities past few years, enormous quantities 

Elder. readers of this department : of a province that contains every soil of dairy products have come In from
Anti from what tall ones comes low Unravel stitches, soak the polored and climate, from ssnd to heaviest Australia and New Zealand. B. C.

sighst Pine. portion in coal oil over night,'boll In clay—from Arctic cold to sunny Okan- farmers can supply these. Moreover
Which bears the marks of smoldering strong lye water, then in clear water “**n valley In the south. with the continued development of

fire? Ash. and lay on I he grass to bleach. The There are hundreds of other valleys the unlimited mineral wealth for
Which one Is It bad boys dislike to 25-lb. and 60-ib. sacks make very good ln B.C., but space Is too limited to which British Columbia Is noted the 

see? Birch. ' tea towels when neatly hemmed. The ,ouch on lh«*i and many of these have world over, there, will be a constantly
Which one do you carry about in your 1001b sacks may be made into DOt F®1 b®®n traversed by man, let expanding market in her mining 

hand? Palm. aprons for morning wear. All that Is a,on® Investigated or surveyed towns and her cities, which will take
And which one tall and slim doth necessary Is to gore them, turn up a Future Prospects. up everything the
A®! »hlci on” tan lb. den» ed IheyVe"',,"..! * laddered and "l“i ■S01™?',*- **„ ^

m!^...h*.s..ui. srisrtsai’is "Kisrstxt: 0 .
g *“ ■* • ■i*“ ■“ wje ts £ rs ^d. s %£ rsslffi sr Hfur ;

best n imposition.
Knowing the Leaves.

Take as many leaves of different
trees as you can gather. Press them times a 
between pieces of glass, then mount served, 
them with library paste on white 
cardh These m*y be numbered and

farmer can pro-

i isk.
I Which one yields fruit, round and them 

rosy? Apple.
Of which one do

Transplanting Trees.
Pass slips Of P»Per around with the 

games of different trees, all In capital 
letters, but not spelled in order; for 
Instance, YH-O-IWM-C, which, when 
transplanted, will spell Hickory The 
one who transplants the greatest num
ber of trees wins the game 

A Tennyson Evening.

all Canadians sing?

Jseful Preserving Hints

Here’s the Way to Succeed in 
Jam or Jelly Making.

3o—Cook well.

i
I August Is the birth month of one 
of the most beloved and revered of 
our English poets—Tennyson. This 
fact affords an opportunity for the 
alert hostess to give some form of en
tertainment hi hie memory.

In sending eut Invitations ask the 
nests to wear some article Indicative 
of s title of one of his poems "Dream 
of Fair Women." "The Miller's Daugh
ter •• The Voyage.” “The Charge of 
the Light Brigade" are all easily Ulus-
k^any of Ms poems have been set to 
Basic, and a short program of songs 
would add greatly to the entertain-

lo—Use ripe — but not 
ripe fruit.

2o—Buy St. Lawrence Red 
Diamond Extra Granulated 
Sugar. It is guaranteed pure 
Sugar Cane Sugar, and free 
from foreign substances which 
might prevent jellies from 
setting and later 
preserves to ferment.

over

do—Clean, and then by boiling 
at least 10 minutes, sterilize 
your jars perfectly before 
pouring in the preserves or jelly.

Success will surely follow the use 
of all these hints.

i

Contest of Poems.
To recall the name 

Tennyson's poems use the 
questions The answer to each la

What poem Is it that sings 
vale? The Brook.
What is the poem whose

I* a king? The Princess.
No. 8 The poem that honors a 

friend who la gone? In Memoriam 
No. 4 The poem that rules In 

spring" The May Queen.
No. 6. The poem 

depths of the sea?
No 6. The poem once baked In a 

pie? The Blackbird.
No. 7 The poem from which all 

dweller# have gone1 Deserted House, 
No. 8. The poem that to a good-bye? 

The Farewell.

e following 
the on cause

i “no
o. 1.

4”nÎ
We advise purchasing 
the Red Diamond 
Extra Granulated 
in the 100 lb. 
bags which 4 
as a rule is 
the most

Dealers can supply the 
Red Diamond in 

either fine, 
medium, or 

coarse grain, 
at your choice.

FOR _
PRESERVING^

USE ONLY

h

that Uvea In the 
The Mermaid

»

ST. LAWRENCEi ►

RED DIAMOND
econo

mical way and assures 
absolutely correct weight

The poem which makes the 
«p<*ak? The Talking Oak. 

The poem that lets In light?

11 The poem that sees In the 
night" The Owl.

No. 12 The poem whose dress is 
Utters and ragi? The Beggar Maid 

No IS The poem In which we see 
castles In Spain? The Day Dream.

SUGAR Many other handy refinery 
sealed packages to choose from.

St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, Montreal.

nt ;
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FARM AND DAIRY

Simple Styles of Summer Dresses

August 16, lilt(21)792

\
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•J.lltern» to Our Folk», 10c. 
Dairy. Peterboro, Ont

"bef "more effective than Sticky Ply 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

•i.K
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blae^e ere*b^lng worn thU rear made <*( line adds a neat touch, or If preferred, e 
silk If for a light drew, the bolero can band misfit be used, 
be made from say blue silk ««»!•» to match cuffs and 
the material, or some wear ailk boleros small, medium and large, 
with a dark skirt andJ‘«*>t Mouse the 1TM._Ledy*s House Dress. ThU coa- 
bolero harrooouing with the material hi turn# U very practical and carries gond
°A vhe!^ charming wrap for the cool mid- “ 7ttiîacUvTflnUh**to? th^front of
summer evening* is a separate silk coat bl(HJM ^ vwo pockets In the skirt take
to be worn over »*** drewee. «the away from w otherwise plain appear-

ler u m an re. As wtil be nottssd In the small
Them *we**'™ view, the right front fastens over the

left end may be left loom, thus making 
lo Invest in such „ to Uunder the dree* Sis sises;

M. 40. 41 and 44 inches bust
feel that we can afford to 
* lW^-Lady's Envelope Chemise. This

g£ï «AMEIS ~ - ~
"‘me.—Junk* DTM.-at.ip.. am **». f'-.

î“ASS^*Sïi mÏ.*ÏmÏÏ£ rmn.t «,u.rSr.srsJrL.'^ru « -* »"—
ga which fashion dlotatss this 17T1-1T6S.—Lady's Costume.
The dress shown herewith le the blouses are coming Into ■ESst ts,1 «. sr sa; zsfajsrzxt srAMS

be made from white material In contrast ly. The ruffle in this case comes to a 
to the dress. Three sises; U, 14 and 1« point In the center back and add* con- 
years slderably to the pleasing appearance of

1747.—Girl's Dress. The little girl who the costume. Two little peplums «*, each 
sees herself In this style of dress will tide are also un lour The sleeves may 
have the satisfaction of knowing that she be either long or short. This blouse pat- 
I-resenu a Mat and attractive appear- tern may be used to c-ostruct a perfectly 
am* The model la very simple and yet plain bkiuse. as shown by the smaller 
Is quite commendable for a practical view The costume calls JV>r two pat-

popular col- draws. Ckiff*. collar and twit may be made terns. 19# cents for each pie blouse I»i wK5h olhere from contrasting material This model cut In «Ism from 14 to 44 Inches bust
so profitable- is cut In alsas 4, t. • and 10 yeara measure, and the *irt from 12 to It

1110.—Lady's Apron. What oould be Inches waist

from dark material
atome, and when dressed of 

or to go visiting, lighter 
white, looks very dainty If

ADVERTISE
you only |1.M

GASOLINE **d OIL ENGINES
ll/a to 60 H.F.

Mounted and TractionStationary

WINDMILLS
l. Water Boxas. Steel 
Pumps, Tanks, *«e.

mu, Minor i nui cl in.
Brantford, Winnipeg. Regtne, Calgary.

TIE tINIIIlN fill Mil 
[«111 u NICE IEHIISM
(Udr Cm* SmmIu NVk"J

A
oui<

»00K

foe*»0*
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After carefully considering the 

merits of many cock books, we 
have come to the conclusion that 
this one Is the best suited to the 
needs of Our Women Folks. It I* 
practicable, conta nine only recipe* 
that do not demand rare and ex
pensive Ingredients and la lust the 
book required In the farm kitchen. 
For this reason. It Is
Recommended Our Household

It contains HO pages with recipe* 
for preparing soups. Ash and meat 
vegetables, poetries, preserve* and 
Jell»», candles, beverages, dishes 
for the ek*. follet prépara tic. 
etc., with blank pages for written

11 * BOUND IN OILCLOTH 
BO that It may be opened out on 
the kitchen table without danger 
of Injury to the tending. In short. 
It ts Ju*t the cook book that Our 
Women Folks have been looking 

II for It will be sent poripald for 
II only One New Subscriber, or we 
|| will renew your subscription for e 
II ami send you the cook book
II CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.

At

Live Stock in the !

fcetr etaimUrd grad* 
be maintained, and 
bae been started 
all the hotter from 
Ure and priwhtely 
Is graded by 
Is #otd as No. 1 or : 
be. U No- 1 butt* 
from the farmer’e c 
nought and impre 
Th*>
belnc studied as w 
growing. The data- 
the farmer I» Saeki 
leal cooperate;

The Place of 
Beef cattle, too, hi 

or less important pi 
■MMi.' of the prairii 
day email herds w 
bred aires of rarykti 
ness were dletributi 
rial and federal dej 
culture, The railros 
in this Important w< 
rat time bulk are h 
Mpups of termers 1 
Tte greed arena in t 
or the three prori 
watered and a bun 
with rich grasses a 
capable of an «mmwik 
cattle annually. Ju

too often females—- 
stockyards, from w 
shipped t# the Staff 
Dakota, Montana,

their
of

U she
the cattle men 
should find a i 
surplus stork 1 

the wheat raisin 
will tad It nec

to employ two ai
steers to consume
N mewing» and coarw 
wHh corn and roots t 
of producing an acr* 
tribu Ling centres will 
Will he .published 
laled in tills way.

The Part That I
Homes have play* 

ant part In subduta 
Many good horses 
here, but not en ou g 
demand, nris 
during the last flfteei 
•ii'lden expansion to* 
cultural and urban i 
Markets were strlpi 
offerings, and yet no 
here could be sec 
until almost any k: 
eiwilv bring $84)0. O 
brought $700 to $800 
tractor came. Its sta 
(be home la aim thi 
stay, so far as farm I 
concerned Kronoml 

figure out that 
expensive power mac 
k, but the home re( 
•nd the farmer uses 
hie feed—(duel)—and 
(be yesr the farmer ft 
the uee of the horse a 
he baa been able to pi 
keep hie farm freer ft 
more power and aha 
profit than he con 
cal power that has ye 

The prairie proven 
ftne breeding etude—a 
Clydesdales predomtiv 
ere of these horpes 1 
enviable refutations, 
strictly to utility. Qt 
tam with as much i 

armera or horsebi 
more critical as to the 
than are the farmers 
The settlers who have 

(Continued on
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PICKERING COLLEGE
Resident Be heel for 

Beys and Olrls
Brlitr*!-*—* la 1641 by Ibe FH«ad*.

riauurccts

Fw llhMniM Annuel BoMkt
MEWMAAk7t'_'on'tAAIO

MAKES
YOUR
WASH-DAY em„

Here, at a moderate price, is a 
markable machine that ^ not yriy

washa» clothe»

PAGE* Î 

W ASHER Iseel____

Smooth-running, simple, It never 
geU out of order; never gets 
"tired." Never Injure* the clothe»; 
just washer them thoroughly, thus 
•u^jrM the hardest pert of the

Let u» tell you all about IV-end 
about our money-beck plan.

Wire Fence Company, 

l west, Toronto.11*9 King Street

rr*HK GILSON SILO FILLS! lathe I 
1 one Mower tkei caa be eweeeefeUv I

O^CmwI kn*. iTLjeSaa -----1

ENSILAGEGILSON
LtSA-KtS

"“A

z
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II
II
II
II

I<> the top of (he 
highest silo
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farm and dairy <ss> 79J
Live Stock in the Prairie Provinces

(Continued from page 8.)
end eo outside markets have 
cured. In order to hold th-

lketi- et*n<tird grade» of butter must 
be maintained, and a grading system 
fcae txwn started. In Saskatchewan 
ell the butter from both the Coopéra 
Ihre and privately owned creameriee 
1, graded by two expert graders and 
Is f(M as No. 1 or 2 as the caae may 
be. U No. 1 butter cannot be made 
from the farmer's cream the 
sought and improvement effected. 
1*e business of dairy prockuot ion is 
teine studied as was that of wheat

tie farmer I» Saskatchewan tô~~bë~~ï 
real Mxwerakr.

The dairy cow la leading
LOW Massey-Harris Spreader

The simple Chain Drive does away with all Cogs, 
Clutches, and Springs, and when out of gear 
no parte of the machine are running to cause

WIDE
SPREAD

DOWN
The Place of Beef Cattle. 

Beef cattle, too. have Played a more 
er lew important part In the develop 
pent or the prairies. In the mrlv 
dayh email herds were founded, pure 
bred sires of varying degrees of good 
ness were distributed by the provin
cial and federal departments of agrl- 
culture. The railroads also took part 
In this important woi*. At the pro*.

furnkehed to

Here Is a Spreader t hat is low down, but u_. ; 
low—plenty of clearance under the Frame.

It Is a Wido-Hpreed Machine -spresdlng full seven 
W‘de •,th“Uffh the Box measures only 8*

Ample strength is axmred by making the Frame 
of Steel- heavy 4-lnch Channel Side Sills with 

Sills, forming the Strongest Frame

not too

The Upper I 
angle to 
Wheels.

Beater fa In two sections, set at an 
spread the load out beyond the

The simple direct drive—the Divided Beater and 
small sise of same-the taper shape of the Bed 
—the broad-faced Wheels -the careful fitting 
draft* P*rta—theee combine to secure light

nii time bulk are being 
•mops of farmers wtoo desire th«n 
Tte greed areas In the northern parts 
of the three provinces being well 
watered and abuad&ntly furnished 
wilt' rkh grasses and pea vine are 
capable of en enormous ootget of beef 
cattle annually. J

Steel Oroee I 
ever put on a Spreader.

itMassey-Harris Co., Ltd. Head Offices 
TORONTO, CANADAust now they are 

ding trainload» of good cattle— 
too often females—to the Winnipeg 
stockyards, from whence many are 
a hipped te the States to the 
Dakota, Montana, Nebraska and 
Minnesota. K should not be long 
until the cattle men of the northern

their
of

E. G. Prier * Ce.. UÇ, Victoria. Vi i»d Kaaleepi.

should And a ready dem 
surplus etock from the 

the wheat raising 
will find It nec 

lo employ two

T
sections, who 

try and advantage- 
and three year old 

their roughage, 
and coarse graine, together 

orn and roots to reduce the cost 
of producing an acre of wheat. Dis- 
tributing centres within the provinces 
will he fwlablished and trade faclll- 
tiled in this way.

?
: r- \ '

'llsteers to consume
screenings

EBB!The Part That Horses Play.
Homes have played a very import- 

am pant In subduing the prairies 
Many good horses have been bred 
liiTe, but not enough to supply the 
demand This was especially true 

[during the last fifteen years -when the 
«U M. n expansion took place in agri 
cultural and urban growth. Outside 
Markets were stripped of all their 
offerings, and yet not sufficient num
bers could be secured. Price* rose 
unnl almost any kind of Horse would 
«wilt bring $300 Good pairs readily 
brought $700 to 6800. Then the gas 
tractor came, its stay wa» short and 
the horse Is »ttll the farmer's main
stay, so far as farm traction power is 
.concerned. Economists and statisti
cians figure out t-hat the horse Is an 
expensive power machine. Maybe he 
Is. but the horse reproduces himself 
•nd the farmer uses hhn to produce 
bis feed—(fuel)—and at the end of 
the year the fanner finds that through 
the use of the horse as traction power 
be has been able to produce hie crops, 
keep his farm freer from weeds, raise 
more power and ehow a larger net 
profit than he could with any mechani
cal Power that has yet been tried out.

The prairie provinces have many 
fine breeding etuds—second to none— 
Clydesdales predominate. The breed- 
era of iheee horses have established 
enviable reputations. They adhere 

ly to utility. Quality Is indited

mmmh

40,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

• Auï WlM9thÂ„3i:",ïrbdfM
THROUGH TRAINS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED

EXCURSION dates:
. From Brockvllle, Elgin, Portage du Fort, and Ottawa east to Quebec, Includ- 

. .... . .. . Ing the Ottawa and New York Ry.
Auî loth !ÜÜ al«t £rem "Leront® t0 Chaff eye Locke and Kingston, also north to Thomlea.
*ug. ivth and.Sept. 2nd From Toronto wort and south, Including the N., 8L C. and T. Ry.

Aug. 11th and 26th ,

| '» Wlno.p«,

For tickets and leaflet ehowlng nur 
apply to nearest C.N.R. Agent, or Oen.

mber of farm laborers required at each point, 
Passenger Depte., Toronto, Ont, er Montreal, Que.

aleo wagea paid,
I

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAYas much sise sa possible. 
armera or horsebreeders could bo 

as to these retirements 
farmers of the prairies 

settlers who have come here from 
(Continued on page 30.)
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Dairying in Manitoba
(Continued from page 7.) th^ManUoba Dairy Association,

while good in themselves, solution waa passed favoring the 
adequate. Our system of teurlaatlon of cream aa a means 

our creamery business was improving the flavor and keeping

ËsmKisS SïïvsffsSâsS F£^r3HHHF EE:
d be that el Kerim the pe.leurtelM la ee lene e meaeure aa j«l£fïh3ïl«ï **<*• ■«Itad to wlth.laed the raid clitjg5— Sâsw&flsi I

the naturally good patron In his work, ing our work, and through their ap- , authority for the thi!» ^ th* “ ^.58M>.*,**!d the mootb. L_
We first Induced two of our creameries plication a fair measure of success ““ »B'*>nnity of »om,. of the ■
to try grading cream and pitying for has been attained. We have made _ hsv* toon “makingmn^r/nM l/fk* eeBt,rn tbclr ll»neti Ï~TïtT...,.
it on the basis of quality, and their very material Improvement In the nrovre*s thsn^nv^vh h,*.l hr ■l?F ,
reports were very satisfactory and quality of onr butter and oar creamery 8l“ ““«tltutlon. Their -nlo* ■ Sf 5?***
encouraging; and when the time seem- industry is. as a consequence, very high ,n herd and dÏÏrv tïds ïnd Ihlî îî?Jlî?,™»ïî S JlSî prrl'"r“*T» <wto^.° * Jfgyed ripe for a furth* move we called a much more prosperous then It was a nrobablv in mît. a7i!2t* êinl.nl! «fi wISl to. .TU,™ 2“ : ,0H ■ 3ftwuJ?EÎm ...
special convention of the creamery, few years ago. We have the hearty pbby' ln part* at leaet* exp,a,na and the breeder* Interviewe,! mfik of **!<* batter
men of the province, laid the whole sympathy and cooperation of the ,----------------------------------- —---------------------------------------- ---- ™ *"* ,0h^„j*'
matter ty-fore them, and after a creameries in our efforts to improve h.H ,»«* hJT h
thorough discussion of the creamery conditions, and none of them. I am ■ V* u«din* breeder/

his convention passed re- sure, would entertain the thought of “““ iw »7w.
_____ orlng the Introduction of returning to the conditions that pre- FL “i

cream grading into our creameries and vailed a few years ago. L . Kentucky havirKiSrs^s — - =."«'«'■ f ■ r sSrsa
to grade their butter, both of which Under the new system the services l 8ey| . . _ D1.on . J
resolutions became effective. of our Instructors are greatly prised f™ . wl, „« ,

•«•r. Th. irntnuttor. ■ 3, been lw.d I
tiSUBSt-^S I ■ £ iU1? *•"*

'“/aîf; ■ pert on hurt»,, all I
■ tnlnoli Punch..ed fro

“ ““ 1 1 mu being ln the ht-d.
A* Mr. Harper has b< 

at the leading shows ln 
ads for 11 years, competl 
considerable aucce 
herds from the

Pasteurizing the Cream. Jersey Cattle Breeders and Their Doings in the 
West

By an Editor of Farm and Daily
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ton Exhibition, but w 
aged to carry off al 
awards. These tnclu, 
grand championship on 
aealor female, both of 

i captured similar awar 
gsry and Red Deer E 
here been winning ho, 
tiens held elnce then, 
also won the senior a 
prises at all three exfc 

Mr. Harper has beet 
In Alberta since 
from Burnt R1

last annual convention of

but these, 
proved 1m 
conduct!nucting
the

than woul

for
whl

ver,
Ago

yeai
88 h

situation, th 
solutions fav

Under 
of onr Inst; 
and sought
and the dairy produce

closely and lu this way

ystem the services 
are greatly prised the

frcThe Factors of Success.
Below are enumerated the factors ate closely and hi 

to which we would attribute much of of both Is greatly Inc 
the success we have had In Improving The Instructors find out 
the quality of Manitoba creamery but- services are most urgently 
ter. We make no claims that they are govern their movements accordingly, 
ideal, nor do we claim that they are Report forms are supplied to the 
applicable, without modification, to all creameries on which to report to the 
conditions, but we do say that they produce grader 
should have helped us wonderfully in ter made and the 
improving the quality of our butter turn, reports to the creamery upon 
and that the principle of grading Is each churning in a shipment, ihe 
right. These are the factors referred churnings each bearing a suitable 
to:— number for ready Identification.

1. Grading of cream at creameries tlcally all butter exported
and paying for the same on the basis province Is accompanied by the pro
of quality. duce grader’s certificate, and the large

2. Grading of butter and reporting quantities of butter purchased by our 
upon the same to the creameries. produce merchants for the home trade

3. Instruction work among the are paid for on the basis of
eekly 
nished the

the

the MM

r movemen 
are supplie 
which to report to 
each shipment of 

produce grader, 
the creamery

east, be* : 
ofjy good judge of Jersey 

bull. Bet's Kentucky 
grand champion Ibis ye

One of the Meet Premising Jersey Sires In Alberta. 
Heir, at the head of the University of Al

Brampton Rochettrt 
Iberta Herd. I

cream gradîng^re- ^l^JBcrf88ln^[ Popularity. ^ The pro- determined^ continue breeding Mo*
H”*?? ** dude the’cosTofbMp^n^heir records! ful ^ h*T* ,<m0d !
"JrL Thp8e records have shown Jerseys to Eastern stock is well represented k

*a^Ll be thrifty producers. the west There Is also a liberal int#
.Mnn ni Th® '*** ot im** **** ln th* west mixture of animals from leading he*

Pasteurization--------------- _ ,nmnenLn nf them with dlffere ,rora lhBt Been ln manr eastern in the United States, In whl. h oom
Whrocr”m grading was flmt Intro- ////! /nOrt u^n thï herds more particularly those that try Jerseys are particularly st

duced lust two* grades were adopted have been developing the show-yard For years the well-known firm
p fniinw,- Pint ", fro* rr,am 0» While ih.r. in nomerou, ,how H. Boil é Son, of Bbmp'oT wînfenbî, ,î,«t tom .iLh Ï^ * «?od,",“ »» L°- ‘ li ——th, -tot Ihe bro.d.rfc for .howT.t th? ..«rro .how- id 5

îuélïmr o.o bTm.de b, . com. “* * *** ""*■ ,T*<,,,,g * '»• »o« K*n. .eorn to b, loriot .ko- m.de nttmertm. .tin In tite
St’St bitor maker ”h. n.ror to b. '"r glT,n c™.morr. old r»,b..l. on otllltj. „d to b. c=„,m,nenco.
.CmSthn.d,d,n.6n-*SdtK«ïïS5^ C°n‘"" Cr“m '“"“t ‘ÆÆ ™ta ™

i. slightly stale, 0n® ,actor ,hat works against qual- cjagg of nnlmal will be found a higher A herd known to Jersey breeders Û
*?? vtft.p otherwise slightly de- **y In our creameries Is the cream re- percentage of heavy producers and an through the weal Is that of J. Harp*

Ê?r, ";"cE?vàih.b-d a*s assPSrSsffSl aHLSSrgSrSiW°A » KJwtiflM and second who Is neither competent to grade
made In price between first and second W#M| nor wllllng to grade n should

craa™-__. ,d.ni.d three he prove competent. The smaller the
•nils y*Yn^..hvVtr« first grade— number of cream receiving stations, 

grades as foUows Extra-first g the better for our creamery Industry,
cream that fs bo«h»wMr«J «J» They certslnly militate against cream
S=B Vim umdm.M.1,.
that Is slightly sour but clean In flavor ^__________________
and whose consistency Is smooth and ïn
er«. Second grade as already fie- to>M
fined.

_ Suitable w.
y reports from the cream- p^, are fum 

erlee to the Dairy Commissioner, glv^ whlch to report to thi 
Ing details as to the grading of cream. elolw the number of 

B. Control of cream receiving star the dlfferent grades of 
during the week. .

r”w*5i

lb

A Noted Herd.

Nobel's Ibsen, Grand Cha

tea and several other exh 
■at Red Deer wa* 

rsnd i hamploashlp over 
breeds, Is a buU of pro, 
s*y type ami conformatioi 
his rich breeding and Is 

tastier of eons tite

TrWi
£

the
Mm

tlon
iluahim an unusually value 

bull, especially as he hi
■

alfalfa, care should be 
Is not pastured too 

heavily. If this Is done, the alfalfa 
Ararfinn the Prices will be badly killed out in two or

Tha differences in orlce are two three year® and 11 w111 be necessary 
cents per pound of fat between extra to 7?aFed- Pa",ar*ng »b<)uld ®eJer. b® 
first and first, and three cents per carried on so heavily but thatone-half 
pound between first and second, too of hay per acre can be cut three 
Cream below second grade In quality times a "eason. The occasional cut- 
Is termed "Off grade" and is either ting of the alfalfa Induces new shoots 
rejected or paid for in accordance to grow, sad hence greatly Improves 
wltk its value. This new and fuller the pasture for the pigs, 
system of grading Is working ont very We feed ensilage In the stable 
satisfactorily and many of the farmers practically all the year round. 0"ir 
are nuking a real and successful effort rule is to give the cows all they win 
to make the cream qualify aa extra lick up clean and this amounts to Si 
first. Pay for quality and you will get or te lbs. a day.—W. C. Shearer, Ou
ït ford Co., Out

pasturing 
i that it V Igor 

Is bout. Th 
Scott t Sons.

Pet’s Wonder, the dam 
bull, was the first prise tl 
st the in'• : national Jerse; 
Mgo. 1»10. She was sho 
■HthawbiH 
year, cap:m-ing first prii 
total These included 
•bows and exhibitions he 
Indiana, Kansas and Miaec 
SheUavlll.' (Kentucky), 
(IDtaols) ami Milwaukee 
; '
and grand champion aged 
iame exhibitions. In 1910
der waa the champlonahlj 
the Dominion Exhibition.

Another fine cow is 
Beauty Imp, imported by A

ull was pure

tlcally all

Buffs Lassie, One of the High Produce 
record e# W17 lb., milk, 573 lbs. fat; 
yr .-eld she gave M74 I be. milk and 463 
snd calved wfthln^lIV4 months. Owned by

ra of B.C. She has a 4-yr.^)ld R.0A
average test S.31 per cent Aa a 3 
Ihe. fat; average test 1.15 per 

A. H. Menâtes and Sen, P 
Editor of Farm and !
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ïï,sirr.ii s5 ssi 'zsrzr* Mrs
senior female, both of which animale Springfield. a
«.cured elmJlar awards at the Cal- The sire of the herd bull. Mar- 
1*^ “en*wlnnlngr an^ fl°wer'H Noble, also won the highest

n tîîn. H»rw “*S«. 1 ziXmeêed 'iu’ÎÏ^’rL

ill tîîSi°«h1hl.J|U°‘°r herd M«r»o»er', ulory, m the «rit prtee 
all three exhibitions. cow at St. Mary Show, 1904-6 and

JHrper has been breeding Jer- first prize over the Island In August 
W *n ^°ce “ovlug to the 1804, and April, 1806. Hie sire Noble
vest from Burnt River, near Lindsay, of Oakland Imp., sold In May 1911 
0l,\lf! «T,K.‘lî', Previous to for $16.000 at T. 8. Cooper A Son « 
that he had been breeding Jerseys In sale. Noble of Oakland and his sons 
Oatarlo for many years. His herd won all the first prises at the island tr«. th. or Jer, 0/ boll Ihoï U ^r,Um,
milk of which butter and cream is sold ■- -----
In his local merket. As s breeder Mr.
Harper believes In having the beet. One of the choice cows of the herd 
Most of hie stock has been purchased Is Nobels Ibsen. ThU cow won the 
from leading breeders In the United first and grand championship at Cal- 
gtatee. Four of his Uat animals gary, Red Deer and Edmonton this 
v«re secured frtm W. L. Stock A year, and has been winning since at 

Kentucky, having previously the exhibitions since held In the west 
been Imported from the Isle of Jer- She is a sweet type of Jersey cow, 

ob- more like the animals that have been 
or Brun- winning or lain your. In the eut.

b», bloated lES S'’tiVïïî ££"«£"Sîe'ÏÏS Chief Chlltlw.uk, Herd .lu of A H. M,„,t................Son, Pun.,,

S o*f £. h": ÏÏëSSS'lïïï ïiïZàZVZr* -P1M- b” “ or Fun. Dutry.
"Irî'.l ,rr,h"F*îre™'t™e<' Strf ■îïîn-or» thüîiuS'jSeeSVXS" rtf *T “ ■,*rtlcul"1' ”»• ehepe, and thne

jWgBJ*siïsrB
SSH
Jy good judge of Jerseys. His herd Mayflower's Noble was the first n„T«f 1,"*°?. University. splendid tribute to the ability of Mr

—w»* SHâââE ÜKS
„ Age Lbs.
Yre.Mos. Milk.

•••-•HÎ ;r 6-674 suis
* !• 8,016 449.76
3 9 10,086 459.33
3 1» 10,086 469.88
8 ■ ■ 8,589.5 493.88
4 l 9,305.5 466.52
* •• • 8,424.5 471.41
6 1 10.797 573.
5 4 9.989.5 524.79
2 1 7,346.0 398.00

9,723.0 493 00
8.177.0 413.00

mr ~ 2 8.378. 447.14 5.38

or'Performance «S. Be" to “** “«• »" =<*

ton. The hard, of course, is only a
nt ell temele/ ud ”u e”ra, "but''they lnmbl “Y'bSwi* h”d Drltl,h Co-

■ itr type and conformation. He ehewe 21SJ™* , V” ** tte Edmon- «howlng ut Toronto lut yeu He h„Cl>l“mbl*’ bFln« abo“< *» milee
■ tu rlth brcdlns ud le u strong In „°â ™ ?./, *' ‘tdl.dl« «™ Md uc. oomee from the Brampton herd of Vancoorrr and SO mile, from
■ the metier i.r cn.ttlutlon u to make If ' Pet'* *»d- » H. Bull. He I, , bard one to beau X, ,011.*' « le one of the Utile lelnndn
■ him an unusually valuable type of ®Î^Vt>r WBS flm 10 two-year- showing more than usual outline and 1$*»c,UBter a,(m* ,he eastern tout

■sœ^-njs^L'M R-MW
- ™ *- p,x„™5s;"1"!,,"- Saras

She 1. ». rraoddem o, ». herd b.,1 ,h. pro'.,hoe. ÎTSÜL'lVZ SKMT.ISES.JS

k .1

•E ■ r.»a.tJuly 1 
man ! Pfïr" Ha
lootb. 
f the
*n«, 
K for U

>■uh fejFTv

"®«4 A Champion Cow.

•ey. Seven fine animals were
Kfe.talned from Dixon A lirunn, 

don, Wis. Two of these had 
the

0trt Lbs.
Fa-

Average 
% Fat."Lilac of Pender".........................

Buttercup of Pender" ..
“Lady Rose of Pender"..............
"Lady Rose of Pender” ............
"Fancy's Countess"

Buttercup of Pender" . . . . .
Lilac of Pender" (calved too late)

“Buff's Lassie" ......................................
‘ Lady Buttercup of
"Ftacy'e Dairymaid" .■............
"Lady Buttercup of Penderi' i .
Lady May of Pender"....................... \ y

\ ».In"lady
a

4.55 
- 4.55

Mih 6.76
6.01 Mi5.60
6.31Pvn.l.-r"71 IS

he 5.05
5.04sth Average of 17 records 

"Lady Jane Champion” .
The records of sevi 

foregoing table, 
butter fat, with an 
Private, but Record

■-il
‘rpv 
lira {

Nobel's Ibsen, Grand 1wttt,afRrÆ-fc-b
—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy. An Outstanding B.C. Herd.

vua it vigor 
out. This b 
Scott t Sons.

Pet's Wonde
ML
at the Inh 
cago, 1

H »cally all the, big exhibitions that 
year, capturing first prise at every 
point These Included the dairy 

H shows and -xhlbttiona held In Iowa. 
■ Indiana, Kansas aid Missouri and the 
H SheUsvIlIc (Kentucky), Springfield, 

Is) and Milwaukee exhibitions. 
Her mother, Morocco’s Pet, was first 
and gram] champion aged cow at the

"that

Jer-
pr, the dam of the herd 
first prise three-year-old 

onal Jersey Show, 
shown at

Chi-

OP.
1$

exhibitions. In 1910 Pet's Won- 
.^^■dw was the championship female at 

Dominion Exhibition.
Another fine cow Is M 

*e»"tr Imp. Imported by A. P.1
ourler’s
Walker, E,iübhi.i»ir^[';.',q",rt'"..................... •• “•

v -

, t V
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yi and 720 lbs. butter. 
mc, much surpass this 
( the coming year, as a
5f*younser animals the 
— promising heifers, All
,nt, daughter of Molly .aHaBnfiBI

»ey herd comprises 25 animals, of botb for production and show ring 
which 14 are in milk purposes, their herds now rival the

Some Fine Animals. best tbe east can produce. The Colony
At the time of our visit Mr. Menslee Farm, at Essendale, British Colum- 

was in the midst of haying operations, b|a. is said to have almost, It not 
but took time to show us through the <lulte as many 100-lb. cows as all 
pasture, where his herd presented a tb* other pure-bred herds In Can- 
fine sight. Mr. Mensles has not gone *da combined. The herd of J. M.
In much for show yard type, although Steves, of Steveston, B.C., has one 
he has competed successfully at the ,be moat noted champion 
provincial exhibitions, but has laid Canada. In Manitoba, the b 
emphasis on constitution and milk J- Cummings, of Winnipeg 
producing capacity. His herd shows combination of show yard 
the results of his careful efforts to a mi,k Producing capacity and 
most creditable degree. Practically rarely found In any herd, 
without exception every animal seen of Farm and Dairy during July visited 
showed unusual sise and strength of as many of these herds, as well as 
constitution, as well as good Jersey those owned.by the various provincial 
type. Prom this standpoint we have governments, as limited time per- 
never seen a better Jersey herd. mltted. The trip was a somewhat bur- 

One iof the best cows In the herd Is ried one and, therefore, numerous fine 
Buff’s Lassie, the granddaughter of herds could not be sèen. An effort 
one of the first cows Mr. Mensles pur- w*ü b« made to do these herds full
chased. This cow has a four-year-old Justice on a future trip. n.w.i n,. -
rocord of 10,797 lbs. of milk and 578 Manitoba College Herd. Edmonton ill s’ °o!£L0t£ T °u f,emele Ce‘°ery' Red ^ „ Cream Co., et the
lbs. of butter fat and an average test A nice start has been made In Hoi- • d Bd enten' 1,1S- Owned by J. H Layoeck. Okotoks, Alta. ■Son. the price paid rum

She Is a most useful type steins by the Manitoba Provincial r noto by an Editor of Farm and Dairy. in the thousands,
nal. strong In the back, broad Government In connection with the , _ u The Colony Farm

v,
vyizsttttzss sÿïir sissfsirt ana ssarw^r cïsSKs.-dSsSvss

SâKKa"“ sk “wMfssŒs EHEEr'HH F“,i,h ,wo hn,ou“■kzzzzirs. ,m ^ stsn-«a Hdss SSrva/wrarS •°™-* sjsrsrJt&ut \ ggaar^gjrtiM! &Aï£faasrs/a saasAtt&r"11* iïri'xrii
to the younger stock Is displayed fn dam la Grace Payne 2nd, who haa a idmenten exhibition. contender. ** <
ac°Mv 8th*a«me « ♦**,*-' 30 d4y record of 107 31 lbe- °* hutter At the Edmonton. Alberta, exhlbl- ,Tb* Alberta Government has sew j

Err-HHEH - h“ MK -j{savasa-sTssW thetUÏ them 36 66 ând of mllk Bt 624 5 lbe The Creek, O. Bevlngton's of Wlnterbura, «rades. At the Stony Plain farm M I
belnw the h^t Jel '̂ mnimtavww dam of Colantba Johanna Lad, Golan- and Hambley and Son's of Mur.sci. trades are maintained and the wbm, 

youngster we tha in, Johanna, made a record of As a reference to these herds was pub- mllk sent to Edmonton. At VermllM J 
Th« h»L htm i. p.„h.a rhi«# rhii 1-247-82 lbB of butter In 365 days. llshed in our report of the Edmonton 50 Holstelns of which 18 are Brada 
The heHbuU la Pender's Chief CM- Amongst the cows there are a few Exhibition, extended reference to are kept Lack of time prevented?! .

■w.r«rh!î,» thê Sl nM tl Ï good producers. The best la them here la not necessary. All four making of a vl.lt to these herds.

5- atru? ïïstm»^»h«rt«hs h«rî .iSI W t0 mtke be«uUful conformation; not exactly comprises 80 to 80 head, and that of 
good aa theH^^'Recgrde rugged, but true In her lines and will Bevlngton's approximately 70. The

Something of the mllk-produolng 
capacity of this herd may be gathered 
from the accompanying table, show
ing the production of different animals 
In the herd at the ages given, 
time this table was complied every 
cow over three years In the herd had 
passed tbe Canadian Record of Per
formance test as follows:

The Meniiec are Ideal hosts. They 
are proud of the success that has at
tended their efforts as breeders as 
well as exhibitors at the leading shows 
of British Columbia. They are anx
ious to have their stock do well. This 
herd Is helping out the breed In 
British Columbia because of the 
ner In which It la 
of good Jersey 
t Ions and —

A very brief visit was paid to the 
herd of Grimmer Bros., during which 
a number of choice animals were not
ed. Including one purchased from B.
H. Bull & Son. It could readily be
seen that this herd also haa a bright ) _________________________
future. With such stock the Jersey
cattle Interests are well represented The Kind They Like In Alberta.

m whom much is expe< 
int of hr r breeding and I 
type of her dam. Anot 

Lady Bi merges of Hillali 
Mt a year ago from W. I 
gfcesterville. Her dam, 
a, has a record of 81,8 
.75 lbs butter. The

became owner 
which compris 
which about 81

SB » J
(photo of whom Is she 
i) la a neatly-turned an 
who tracea «o th< 
line, and la th<. 'k 
idld chap. The Hoieteof

In V Itiuonion University I 
mt fall to give the etude 
-elation of the "Eanltoba, the herd of W. 

of Winnipeg, has a 
show yard type and 

capacity and breeding 
An editor

^■rtite*."arltieh Columbia Hi
British Columbia has nun 

of Holstelns.- Includln 
M. Staves, of Steveston. 

at Essendale, Dr. 8. 1 
^E; victoria. F. J. Bishop's 
^Kalian. Basil Gordon's at 
^Kjd aaveral others. Mr. St 

m in'-rnatloaal repots 
the matter of production 

^■ud type Recently Mr. f 
^Kide eomo large aalea to i

of 5.31. 
of anlm

m

v/~j&

4Two ■
VHolatelns at Idmonten University. 

For experimental purpose-, boil 
grades and pure breda comprise this 
herd, which up to the present is note 
large one. The value of a welHmg 
herd sire is being clearly denmnstr* 
ed In grading up a herd. Felix On» 
by at the head of the herd I t a very 
outstanding, clean-cut Individual, and 
haa produced some of the finest h* 
stein calves In the Edmonton district 
In breeding, he comes of a good nflb i! 
Ing strain (Ormsbys) and shows efl 
unusual amount of quality. A mon

good produr in.- rows, 
all of which are showing tbe adru* 
ages of breeding up with a good slit 

For the foundation of his purebred 
» herd. Dean Howes has selered tv* 

wonderfully typy animals- Molly of 
Bayham, a cow which needs no Intro
duction to Ontario breeders. She hu 

noted prise winner, both la tbe 
east and In the weat At present she 
la beginning to show a slight effect of 
age. but Is In a particularly healthy 
condition and should still throw sow 
fine young stuff.

Hulda Wayne Johanna Lns 
a Holstein of Ideal type and 
of the finest shown at the Edmontc* 
exhibition. She comes from the fcwt 
of Mlcheter Bros., of Red Deer. Sba 
haa a previous record of 15,479 lbs. 4

h Pontiac.Kemdyke Pose 
Edmonton this 
Okoloks, Alta. Bred by R

and New 
tried by

Mgherty. the medical su| 
It, who

IcKay, an enthusiastic lovei 
Ury cattle. As Dr. Mcl 
rough! up on a farm neai 
I understands farm man 
be present condition of t 
hlch compris! 
ledit to him. Less 
|o the land was uncleared. 
» acres is under cuttlvgtlo 
hlrh I- delta land of th'

me at Essendale

is at the front, an
the grades 
heifers and

are several
fera 
of •

.000ee 1
ellecause of the man- 

developing animals 
V type, strong constltu- 
sual milk and butter 

era who can 
_ enjoy a visit to this herd, 
very brief visit was paid 
of Grimmer Bros., dm 
aber of choice animals

than
cleai

icier Th- farm Is alt 
Junction of the Cdqmtl 

iser Rivers, about eight m 
p Westminster and 15 by 

The herd lnclud 
I head, of which 48 are 
lit year the he 
ws was 14,071 
eaks for Itself. |
What has been n< vompllshe 
na li most creditable to i

S Is SIM
herd
lbs.,

The Junior herd sire that will Heed the 
herd at Idmonten University.

-
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sr:^ £2 âÿiSULs: r&jrssravfstn s:
JT; “ y" * “:rr'A^6iK2r,:î a»it—Is younger animals there are two have been erected which are practl- At the bead of .he herd are three true ’ t lght' and lrue 10

>3SSE«S æwsk
t of her breeding and the wonder- her of the 

type of her dam. Another female Hackney and 
Ledy Bimerges of Hillside, secured dal 
mi a year ago from W. A. McElroy, w 

^KTcbestmville. Her dam, Rosy Bon- numerous win 
^Kgeg, has a record of 21,980 lbs. and the leading ah 
^Kj.7S lbs butter. The Junior herd England and on this 

(photo of whom Is shown in this continent. The man- 
^K,*) is a neatly-turned and well-bred agement Is planning 
^Kd||, who traces bw;2 ♦<> the Bonergcs to discontinu 
^Kretdine. and Is th>. 'king of a breeding of 
^Kjtaodid chap. The Holstein herd at neys, believing them 

Sdmonion University Is one that unsulted for 
^Knsot tall to give the students a keen average British
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British Columbia Herds.

British Columbia has numerous fine 
wrdi of llolstelns,- Including those of tlon, some 
I, s Saves, of Bteveston, the Colony shire hogs are 
ton at Kssendale, Dr. S. F. Tolmle's and 60 Oxford 
I Victoria. F J. Bishop’s at Duncan she«p. 
ttalian. Basil Gordon's at Dewdney, Owing 

others. Mr. Steves' herd charac 
^ in in’i rnatleeal reputation, both on mu 
1 the matter of production and show unusua 
ird type Recently Mr. Steves has 
yde some large sales to the Carna- 
I* Cream Co., of the State of Wash- visit 
ifton. 'he price paid running away were 
I In the 1 ! 1 ou sands.

The Colony Farm. ■
A day was spent at tne colony 

hrm. Essendale. and proved well 
H> re I* found what Is possibly 
ini outstanding herd of Hoi- Near

ssjssSS aSTi
trs. .he ”,rmahV.‘“r.2d

ulB Î bul1 flt to,RO ln an7 8how other good type of cow with a rec 
SS h“h ”Mcal|nlty. conetitn- of 123.9 lbs of milk In’a day aW 

smoothness BUbet,U,oe comblned wlth rnn. and 28.7 lbs. of butter for seven

Exï ta,,*"",1; ,e,r,J

nrsiïsfsjiSK s.ï^ïï5x*m
or 4SAS’m. SSBJS JKS %ZfcJ?S;S?£%1St 3

H 7 dny” >7 n lb' «' bui'.r.k Her 

I y'"'r "mrd I» «00 lb,, of butter.Es¥®5ÏÏS1™ ^- S'M*sraWK

S3&ÎSSSWwunfrt'l°rS5.VSÏÏ:
tta siîwa .vva axrjrsà-jaaSOkolek,. Alta. Bred by R. J. Kelly, Tillaonburg, Ont. butter and 118.8 lbs. of milk In a day Süd bSm* Botarord have

—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy. Her average production for 100 daya Their place has b 
was 104. lbs. of milk, and In 104 days _______ (Ceotinned

140 bushels to the acre.
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at Esscndale and New WestmIn
erted by Dr. C. B.

In addition
Dr. C. E. to the farm at Esaendale, another one 
perlntend- of 500 acres has been rented, but the 
ad Is now lease will not be renewed after this 

year. Last year the 
farm from the sale

the medical an 
at the front, andwho 

r the Dr. J. D. year. Last year the revenue of the
eKsy, an enthusiastic lover of good farm from the sale of feed, horses
dry cattle. As Dr. McKay was and bulls amounted to $16,000. The
«m*ht up on a farm near Ottawa management does not Intend to sell
1 understands farm management, any females until the herd numbers 

condition of the farm, 100, as It will require the milk of that 
r* 1,000 acres. Is a number of animals to meet the needs 

than eight yeara of the Institution. With the excep- 
uncleared. To-day tlon of two animals no females have 

of been sold for two years. The barns 
odatlon for 175

•lit.
•rtd

compris
’ ™ ^^Bedlt to him. Less 
"8^Ho the land was

acres is under cultivation, 850 of 
” ^^■rich Is delta lend of the richest

red.
Stlo:

situated at head.
Jonction of the Coquitlam and The buildings, as previously men- 

wer Rivers, about eight miles from tloned, are unusually line. There Is 
r Westminster and 15 by rail from a large combined horse stable and ex- 

i'!"‘ herd Includes about ercising shed and some splendid dairy 
1 head, of which 48 are In milk, cattle barns. Illustrations of which 
*t year the herd average for 48 will be published later, and a very 

W« was 14,071 lbs., » record which completely equipped dairy.
What has been accomplished on this As previously Inti*^’

Is most^ creditable to the nun- a rare good one
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Ala cow ha» given 60
and won the grand 

«er all breeds at the \ 
yblilon. Three cows jj 
verv purchased from 
4 Maxville, Ont., and 
yqe Turner A Sons ou 
dfcynplun two-year-old ci 

[A Valuable H
■ËÜÉVw I

Ayrshire! on the Prairies and in the Foothills
\ By an Editor of Farm and Dairy 5

rv Y the dairy farmers of western of the breed.
Canada, from Manitoba to British At the head of the Ayrshlres Is 

U Columbia, Ayrshire cattle are Sunnyslde Imperial Chief, a bull bred 
recognised as one of the great dairy by John W. Logan and by Netherhall 
breeds, and In these western pro- Good Time (Imp ), dam Burnside 
vlnces numerous herds of hardy. Blonde by Barchesltle King's Own. 
thrifty Ayrshlres are to be found. This bull Is somewhat of a low-act 
The provincial departments of agrl- type but very strong In constitution 
culture of the three prairie provinces and with a great capacity for feeding, 
maintain typical herds. It being felt Naturally his conformation Is ot the 
by many that this breed Is partlcu- approved type.
lairly well adapted to withstand the The Ayrshire cows are of two dis
coid climatic conditions that prevail tlnct types. There Is one heavy-pro-
In Manitoba and Saskatchewan especl- duclng cow—Scottle’s Victoria 2nd,
ally. In Alberta there are a number bred by H. A J. McKee. This cow Is
of excellent private herds In addition rather underslsed, but is an excep-
to the herd maintained by ihe provtn- tlonally good milker. In her last lac-

lolm, where tatlon period, January Ith to October
some 45 head are kept, Including some 15th, 1816, ehe gave 10,844 lbs. of
16 grades. The great dairy district of milk, and this year will very con-
British Columbia Is located In the slderably Improve that accompllah-
lower valley of the Fraser river. '_____ment

During July a number of the best Most of the other Ayrshire» are 
Ayrshire herds In western Canada, somewhat of the show type. Among 
from Manitoba to British Columbia, these Is Gvrclough Diana, an Imported
were visited by two staff représenta- cow by Nrtherton Prince Charlie. As will be closely followed In building up ley there are two creameri, ant 
tlves of Farm and Dairy. In addition, * three-year-old she gave 7,627 lbs. of a large breeding herd at the oollege. condensary. In addition to which law
some of the stock that has been win- milk between January 28rd and De- A Noted Shew Herd. shipments of milk and cream are u*
nlng the chief awards at the western cember 16th. The herd I» being At the Edmonton Exhibition we da,,y ,0 Vancouver and New Wei 
exhibitions was looked over. The 1m- strengthened by the addition of high- had y,e Dieaaure „f looking over one ,,er- These amount to as hlghT! 
pression formed of the stock thus seen producing cows and the elimination of the m'et noted h#rda weeUrn 700 to 100 cans of milk a day. dew* 
was most favorable. It was found to of some of the lower producers. Canada—that of Roland Ness, of De ln* uP°n the season. Some 3,000 o* 
be JmpossIMe to vlaJt several of the The Herd at Saskatoon. Wlnton, Alta. Mr. Ness was not pre- eows are kept. For a long time It s»
üTexnëcted thïtît Zm £ M the Saskatchewan Agricultural *ent- having left for home, but his man belleved that corn could not be r,ii

zpsm&sisr**arc ssEas emtsiks stjl a ws, F65 3
in building up a herd of Ayrshlres Reference to the animals In this « cen he raised successfully, and ths 

The dairy herd of the Manitoba specially adapted for dairy conditions herd, which have carried off the, pria *"** ,*. , tjjjt tl>?1ut *l,0H Mil g 
Agricultural College. Winnipeg, con- in that province. The foundaUon elpal honors this year at the western «™ted In the valley this year, Tfe 
slats of some 40 cows giving milk, to- females were selected from several exhibitions, waa published ln the re- ■ cro? promisee to be a good «1 
gether with young stock, amounting hard working utility herds in W. Ontar- Port that appeared recently In Farm “I* ' crop ripened beautify
ln all to about 60 head. The cows lo and Quebec. In securing these, spe- and Dairy of the Bdn onton Kxhlbl- «« Mr. Thompson this year pUm* 
are pure-bred and grades, there being clal emphasis was laid upon vigor, tion. There were 11 «ad at the ex- 5V®1" *** h«‘»t I
approximately twenty of the latter, thrift, and particularly good udders hlbjtlon. The two outstanding anl- thoroughly unsatisfactory experte» 
The pure-breds are Holstelns, Ayr- and teat». These first females were male were the champion bull, Morton government-tested, hlgh-prlc*
shires and French-Canadlan, with the out of herds where they had made Mains Plenet, a smooth, deep, mas- *ee<1 corn.
Ayrshlres predominating In numbers, good under average farm conditions, cullne type of bull with well-sprung Dairying was started In this district 

The object in keeping a dairy herd On these the best sires available are rib and broad quarter and good depth about 20 years ago, when the tnt
Is to supply milk and cream to the being used. The present herd sire, behind the shoulder. The second creamery was erected. The lecog
students and college staff and to have Bloom of Maple Hill, Is as nicely a prise bull, Burnside's Lucky Ceneler, creamery was erected 15 years i*
on hand specimens for class-room turned fellow as one could wish to also owned by Mr. Ness, was of much and the cond
work with the students. Owing to see He Is exceptionally vigorous, the same conformation. All the herd four years,
the limited extent of the college farm deep In the heart and smooth In every was brought out In excellent show-
—*oth the present farm and the one way. The wisdom of his selection Is yard form, were true to type, and
previously owned—not very extensive shown In the splendid young stuff he «bowed their breeding. The Cham- Mr Thomnson located In the 11- 
work In dairy husbandry has been Is producing. He comes from the well- pion female was Lessneeeock Vsnsy 25 years ago. having com#u2
carried on. The present farm has known herd of P. D. McArthur, of *nd. She had won the championship from En,|and He spent one YawA
been In operation only about two North Georgetown, Que., and Is out of at Calgary and Edmonton. She has a a farm ln oxford Ctuntv Ont 1
years, and even It Is much too limited White Floss of Maple Hill by Sir Fav- perfect Ayrshire head, great depth for yeare j,e has been 0De ,.
In extent to permit of the carrying out orite of Hemlngford. Of the 23 head her sise, prominent milk veins, a nice raMMaf»i exhibitors of YortaS 
of very elaborate work In dairy hus- that now form the nucleus of the col- open rib, and showed herself to be eas* ho_B and gaffoIk Dow* «hooD 1» d 
bandry. The policy, however, Is to lege herd, four of the foundation cows Uy one of the best cows of the breed province Within the last year or2 
maintain good Individuals of the Ays- and two of their heifers are ln R.O.P. In Canada. Several other eplendld however he has xlven un "the krJs
shire and Holsffeln breeds, and at a test, and making six to seven thousand cows were noted ln this herd. lng of and hogs and la now A
l.ter time to err, . tew Ouern,ey,. Bound, ot oyer 4 per cent, milk In the »rttl,h Columbl, Herde. voting hie whole attention to then,

SHSSSastiS.-SïîSB SStiBRSMS! SffSaffiSS watS-STSS
Ayrshire herds are prominent. Three ,e suivaient to $1.48 per 100JM.
of the best of these herd* are ihoee m,J? summer and $1.80 In
of E. A. Wells and Joseph Thomp- J*r- Thompson's first start Is 
son, of Sardis, and Shannon Bros., of *blres was made about eight j 
Cloverdale. Lack of time prevented a £*°-, Previous to that he had b 
visit being made to the herd of H. A. «ome grade stock. InclN
Wells. An Inspection of the other "o™* Ayrshire». He liked the j 
two herds proved a distinct pleasure. and decided to specialiseMr- Thomp—o'. He* SSjMSggSÎflS

Mr. Thompson's farm la located In breeder who held an auction sale 
a section of the Fraaer Valley known New Westminster. They proved e 
as Chilliwack, a email valley 14 miles fairly good. That fall he partis 
long by six mile# wide. It Is at th* two heifers from Alex. Hume, 
extreme southern part of British Co- Menle. They are two of the beet * 
lumbia) and about 70 mllee from Van- In hla herd. Later a couple were 
couver, with which it ie connected by chaaed from Hector Oord 
a suburban electrle line ae well as by theae gave as high as 62 
rail. The United State* border Is this spring, testing four per rent, 
only about elx mile* distant. Moun- years ago she averaged 61 lbs. a 
tains from 5,000 to 9,000 feet high for a month on grass, and milked « 

around. The snow-capped twice a day. The other animal | 
some of theae rlee only a chased from Mr. Gordon was soM 
ln front of Mr, Thompson's a two-year-old. What Mr Thong 

natural, therefore, that considers to be the beet animal to ! 
lould be known ae "Fair- herd was purchased from Turn* 
Farm." In tbla small va$- gone, of Ryckman's Cot

-A* * v y •
from the stock tin 

Thompson has devel 
gxft herds of cattle In 
* fact, in Canada. Oc 
y0nal purchases have b< 
glvavs with discriminât! 
ItKk in this herd are 
Ml treated the aame a 
Toong animals are e

V

Beeoril of Performance 
iMs. If they do well the: 
gtiierwixe they are dlipi 
ye not put in the test ai 
•enrs of age as a rule, a 
eon like* his animals to 
* s year. The official 
yhnuln. therefore, are 
year-old form.

The first herd bull u 
from A C. Wells and e 
<*e. The present here 
moor Peter Pan 20th, Is, 
ene of the finest bull 
either In the point of brei 
■reduction or in the m 
formation. He has Just 
years old. He was sired 
Peechen Peter Pan, the

ernment at Clareshclal gov 
9 45

Pearl's 8to 
breeds at

Vanoeuver'Vhlbm1"? 16*6.k’ 0°ra dd Champ,on ever •"

Government Herd*.

Mr. Thompson's Start

Wlllamoor Peter Pan,

Ayrshire bull at the 
__ ry Show of Chicago 
last year at the World's 
8an Francisco. Two of 

orld champions 
given 12,773 Pi. of milk 
of butter fat as a two-yea 
other 15,000 lbs. of milk i 
old. On the dam's eld 
of Mr. Thompson's 
Doora 2nd Imp., was w 
plon In 1913 with a rec 
lbs. of milk and 804.79. 
fat. She was the only 
with a record of over 1( 
ter fat In 30 days. Th
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high-producing backing, 
of Ihe longest, smoothes' 
Honed bulla we have eve: 
deep not only behind t 

irrles his depth w 
to a» straight aa a rul 
line, broad In the quart 
the loin*, open and well 
riba, and t horoughly 
type. He gave the tmpr< 
•lock should do well 
We would like to ■ 
shown against the beat I 
produce, as he la unqui 
of the best bulls In Cam 

Mr. Thompson has i 
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were running In the
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over all breeds at the Vancouver Ex- should be a credit to any herd.
Ilbllion. Three cows and five-heifers The herd comprises some 
vrere purchased from Hunter A Sons, all. Including 30 I 
of Maxvllle, Ont., and a young bull 
pee Turner ft Sons out of the then 
tampion two-year-old cow of Canada.

me 66 head In 
milk cows, of which 

21 are pure-bred Ayrshlres. The 
grade cows are gradually being dis
posed of. Mr. Thompson finds a good 

A Valuable Herd. demand for Ayrshlres, particularly
from the stock thus purchased Mr. females, and so far has been unable to 
hganeou has developed one of the supply It. He raises the bulls from 

guest herds of cattle In the west, and, bis best cows, selling seven or eight 
lo fact. In Canada. Occasional addl- each year. These go to all parts of 
tiooal purchases have been made, but British Columbia, and ane was pur- 
glvrays with discrimination. The pure- chased last year by the C.P.R. for use 
Ireda in this herd are not pampered In Alberta.
but treated the same as the grades. Mr. Thompson believes In yearly 
young animals are entered In the records and in official test.'. As far as 
gecoril of Performance as two-year- he knows he was the first man In 
olda If they do well they are retained. British Columbia to enter t herd in 
otherwise they are disposed of. They the Record of Performance. It was 
ye not put in the test again after two the heifer purchased from Mr. Hume, 
years of age as a rule, as Mr. Thomp- He has only two animals In bis herd 
,on likes his animals to freshen with- that have milked a whole year that 
la a year. The official records of his have not been entered in the Record 
armais, therefore, are In their two- of Performance. Rosebud as a two- 

year-old In 1907-8 produced 7.9*8 lbs. 
of milk and 280 lbs. of butter fat, and

A Stylish Matron In the Herd at th e Saskatchewan Agriculture College.year-old form.
The first herd bull was purchased of mr ™ aaflM. ye e «yvat? s5Aî*^&. wi bm

moor Peter^Pan^20th^s,^toj)U^m^nd, Uiejiné trom this cow, but both are Columbia Dairymen's Association for 9ft lbs. of butter fat. In one day she
"“her In the point of breeding for milk' 8he Holds the Canadian two-year-old ing the "highest”productionizing Uie the "largest" Ayrshire cows we^have

production or in the matter of con- record for butter fat production. In year over the amount required to en- ever seen, and promises to make a
formation. He has Just turned three two years she gave 899 lbs. of butter able h* r to qualify. She wou'd have record this year of which Ayrshire
years old. He was sired by the famous fat under field conditions, milked only won It again last year, but did not breeders will have every reason to be
pwchen Peter Pan, the grand Cham- twice a day. Her average test one calve In time. She Is competing again promt.

this year. A couple of the good animals In-
Last year Lassie's Star, a two-year- elude Grandview Blossom, with a rec

old, won the silver medal, represent- ord of 8,828, and 348 lbs. of butter fat
Ing the second prise offered by the as a two-year-old, and Grandview
Provincial Dairymen's Association, Grace, whose test has Just been i

er the same conditions. Her rec- pleted with a production of about
ord was ft,s»7 pounds of milk and 408 8,800 lbs. of milk, testing 4.1. Grand-
pounds of butter fat In 834 days. view Edith has a record of 7,690, test-

Several of the two and three-year- Ing 4.1. Two herd bulls are In use.
old animals have given 360 to 400 lbs. The aged bull, Lessock Comet, bred
of butter fat, and one of them as high by Ale*. Montgomery, of Scotland, and
as 10,400 lbs. of milk in a year. For Imported by Robert Hunter ft Sons. Is
the reasons already given hardly any a rare type of bull. He Is a different
of the three-year-old cows In the herd type of bull from Mr. Thompsoa’s, but,
have been tested as three-year-olds, like him, would be a hard one to beat
This herd Is one of the rare good in the ring. He has a grand Ayrshire
ones In Canada, and does credit to head. Is low set, and a good type of
Mr. Thompson's management and abll- bull throughout. The other herd bull
lty as a breeder. Is Royal Salute of Tanglewyld, a three-

year-old bull that already Is leaving 
good stock. In 1912 this herd won 

At Cloverdale, B.C., la located the most of the prises offered for Ayr-
farm of Shannon Bros., known aa shires at the Vancouver Exhibition,
Grandview Farm. It comprises about and Flossie won the butter fat test
76 animals, including 60 pure-breds. of open to all breeds, with a production
which about 4Q were being milked at of 123 lbs. of milk testing 4.3. This
the time of our visit A Sharpies herd 
milking machine la used. The out- Bamu
standing animal In this herd Is Rose. non.
This cow freshened last January, and and 
in five months has given 10,862 lbs. of years, 
milk with an average test of 4 per 
cent She Is still giving around 66 
lbs. of milk a day. This constitutes 
a new Canadian record, and has been dot 

lied by about only two Ayrshire dal

280 
i hi,

m
Another Fine Herd.

18 the property of Messrs, 
el, George. Tom and Jack Shan- 
who are planning to strengthen 
Improve It during the

Herds such as the ones here men
tioned are keeping Ayrshire cattle 
right to the front in the west, and ; 

jSTmuch to promote the cause

Wlllamoor Peter Pan, of the Ayrehlre herd of Joseph 
Sardis, B.C.

few
pion Ayrshire bull at the International year was 44 per cent, and the other 
Dairy Show of Chicago in 1911, and year 4.92 per cent. Thr 

jyear at the World's Exposition In dent Mr. Thompso 
Franclf.co'hTw° hle daughters thle Bprlng. She a,

given 12,773 lA.Yf milk gnd SSMbZ JJ^RMo^d of* Peri ^ * « Y'» J* ®QUal 
of butler fat as a twoyear-old. and the the Rf?ord of Per^°JJ”Ja1“ce “ a ^wo" .— 
other 15.000 lbs. of milk as a two-year- »he *”* lbe',°!,m‘lk lF
old. On the dam's side the granddam 299 days and had three fully-devel- 
of Mr. Thompson's bull, Gerranton oped calves in eleven months.
Doom 2nd Imp., was world's cham
pion In 1913 with a record of 21,023 The choi 
lbs. of milk and 804.79 lbs. of butter Pearls's St 
fat. She was the only Ayrshire cow bank, 
with a record of over 100 lbs. of but- 7,644 lbs. of ml 
ter fat In 30 days. Thus It will be ter fat, and h 

lie has both show

ough an accb 
n lost her sister 
so was a fine cow.

last
San ghi

Of

A Champlo
of the herd la 

one Marigold of Spring-old of I |
As a two-year-old she 
i. of milk and 298.88 lbs. of 

be ter fat, and has given as high as 60 
seen that he baa both show yard and lbs. of milk a day. This Is the animal 
high-producing backing. He Is one that won the grand championship over 
of the longest, smoothest, best-propor- all breeds at the Vancouver Kxhlbl- 

We saw her In the pasture, and

possible to find. She has the 
>f head so much sought for by 

combined with a 
nformatlon, smoothness 
of outline rarely found

■the longest, smoothest, best-propor
tioned bulls we have ever seen. He Is tlon. We saw her In the pastui 
deep not only behind the shoulders, a nicer type of Ayrshire cow It 
but carries his depth well back. He be Impossible to find. She h 
Is as straight as a rule on the top 
line, broad In the quarter and across 
the loins, open and well sprung
ribs, and thoroughly masculine In and strength of outline rarely fi 
type. He gave the Impression that his even In the best types of show 
stock should do well at the pall, animals. Her udder Is practically per
We would like to see this bull feet It Is doubtful If there Is a bet-
shown against the best the east could ter Ayrshire cow in Canada. The year 
produce, as he Is unquestionably one she won the grand championship at
of the best bulls In Canada. Vancouver over all breeds she also

Mr. Thompson has several young stood third In the dairy test, which 
Wlllamoor Peter Pan. These was open to all breeds.
-nnlng In the pasture, and Another choice cow, already ment

type of head so n 
Ayrshire breeders,

In the beauty 
line In and st

dra-.dvlew Ross, owned by Shannon Bros., Clovsrdals, B.C. Freshened 
Jan. 20. Produced In 6 months 10,8 82 lbs. milk, average test 4 . Gave 

aa high as 86 lbs. In one day. Breaks all Canadian Records.
bull* by 1
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withprofitable, bat that 1* Grains. 1916.

AU wheats. OatsLite Stock in the Prairie Province. Dairyii
The Moot Sanguine

beat kind of retort». namely, 
steady annual

Barley, Flu. -j
le. Bushels Bush.-le.

196,166,000 WtJSl9,000 10,607.200 9,061000 !
96.625.000 69,471,000 17.763,000 374 000 !
51966,000 107,741,000 6.984.000 1.124.000

30th June, 1916 
Alberta. ' Oniurto. 
644,771 800.527 ]
183.974 1,077. SOt
600.000 9:::,.«os
*38.570 611.7*6

■ | 1,460.57) j

(Continued from pace IS.) 
the United States hke
The Percheron etalHooe imported to 
this country hare been eo Inferior that 
the breed can make no great bead- 

play no part in our

ment tor farm labor: aom-ce of Inter 
and enjoyment for family and all 

It will help to conserve 
of our auil and prevent 

; and

Saskatchewan

(Alberta ----
Live Stack Census of Three Prairie Provinces at 

ManttiAa. Saskatchewan. 
317.947 630,062
167.494 211,6*4
246.608 543.606

50,880 138,311
1*1,308 411,314

The estimated value per province is as fallow*:

blowing ,«* as other method 
it wUI n A* for a sane. safe, stable,

ron.-ideraMe areas of 
Ha are essentially dal 
The natural 
could be desired. Com 
uedurlive soil, la to be 
furor» t> le oitrnaU 
ere mild, and |
free from extreme heal
In the Lower Fraser V 
grow luxuriantly for tl 
of the year. On Vancot 
the gulf Islands, the i 
rathe: light during 
Booths, so that pa
higher lands may be al 
■eceesary, soiling crop 
are being used to mai

way. light horses
Horses 
Milch rows 
Other tattle

permanent system of agriculture.Hogs are rained in varying 
When prices are high K is natural to 
try to increase production The most 

production of bogs will be 
every farmer carries

annually a couple of brood sows and doing 
their litters. But thing» are done eat In 
hare on such a big scale that it Is ban dry

The live stock industry w being en 
eooraged here by the Provincial and
Federal Departments of Agriculture 329.696

and winter fairs are
r Inter-
of htw-

Dec.. 1916. 
9843.419.900 

143.806,189 
124.334,307 
111,227.910 
66.187.824

in '7 

68 rt52 
88

Ontario .........
Saskatchewan ..

Nova Scotia ... 
New Brunswick 
British Columbia

The live stock
>ard to i siklin our operations to such of the three provinces are active and 
mail dtiwmsicti*. When pork is high enterpritong in the conduct of

*t looks to » u though six or seven tags, sales, 
hundred bogs would be better and Callages of

this importance of this branch, and are 
kind of production tried with lament- putting forth every effort to 
able résulta. A few hogs on every the 
farm will enable us to erect fences, ter stock, 
buildings, and in

ould be where a
vetom of agriculture has fitted up i

have been Hon train that has traversed t,h# pro 
Is- vines. This aotnsner the trip lasted 

Prices five weeks The lesson taught was 
the value of the good, pure bred sire, 

a ta- The other provinces 
more eepevi work. The interest 
the finished The

The
the .066.

mere profltahle We have 17,584,6W 
16,567,094
M99.MI 1.1.1%PrhlOO Bdward le In mi

of Agriculture
time equip our During the last throe 

per- Saskatchewan College <

farm i nter

1750,667.661 B.C. Cows High P 
It may not he known 

Iks average annual p 
Is higher In British 

In any other province of 
This is. to a consider 
due to favorable cllma 
Our dairy farmer», alai 
to credit in their endw 
up lui ti producing herd 
is elsewhere, “star boi 
he found, but 
vd of bo

Herd owners are able b 
in Hi'1 province, 
various dairy bi_—_, 

Glancing over the Can 
"i. we find 

dairy breeds repreeen 
ish Columbia 
In a number
ET wiD

farm» as they eh 
table

la in vogue The markets 
a stumbling block eo far aa hog 1» 
ing has been concerned, 
aonwlimes very high and other times

the prairie province» have straw to burn while 
Mve stock production tog remains a profitable 

any prt e.
the ' -----

Idea that the west is made up of soil No other crop on the 6*rm 
robbers, and that the mountains of harvested with so little cost an 
straw that are burned artmsally could crop. Every dairy farmer should liar 
be moved and saved in the production vest this crop, and It should n t cost 

ready th evidence of live stock If all the stock In Can- him over »1 a ton. and he shouldn't
The following figures from the «ta- ada were moved to the prairie pro harvest less than- one ton for each

ttstica Branch. Ottawa, are slgnfficant: vlncee, or even to one of them-«a*- row —Prof. H. H. Dean, O. A. &,
line of «ttversUcation that is not only kaicbewan—that province would «till Guelph.

The fact that 
stand so high In 
will be noted wRh

a Hve stock demomelra

prise by m
of your readers who have gotten

are doing similar 
is very marked.

very.. low are not conducive to
production. 
i prices for 

as ham and bacon, are 
ways relatively and absolutely high

Its of such teaching are al-the
product», such
ally

on the wl 
th our grade

Sheep Industry on a New Basis.
Sheep, until recently, were reared 

hi large numbers on the ranges of 
southwestern Saskatchewan and

flrat-claSQUARE
GEARSGets All the Cream Long After 

Other Separators Have Worn Out

southern Alberta. The homesteaders
have taken up the ranges and the 
flocks have been dispersed. Some 
went to th* butcher», but lame au 
here found their way to the f 
the older district*, where they became 
the foundation tor farm flock». The

herd» at o 
of classes, 

we feel that I 
attain even gr 
jhla respect. 0 

•one tor uus statement, 
that because of the favo 
conditions n cow will i 
production on the Pacif 
will be given by a <

| of the Rocky Moi 
[have both the 
ition to own a

future for

DOUBLE
SUPPORTED

•nrUeMVWNIIf bestMNJ* Sen» tW*ma^eft
operation 
m«Ws of
distribution. Sales were held at cen
tral point* eo that the farmer» could 
get the brandit of collective buying 
and cooperative distribution. Pure 
bred ram sale* wtofPHHHHBIBI 
time. A system of grading up has 
taken place and now the farm flocks, 
after one or two crosses, rraemhle 
pure bred (lock* The Provincial Oe-

with the Provincial Depart- ilwl Wim. l. lh«l It ,Agriculture, assisted In the

BOWL
MM .^1 the

very beat, ee
factors are p 
of a brilliant
•f dairy cattle In thin pi 

thin time be per

critical buyer* apd that 
maintain the cordial rail 
ve truit may always exii 
itmost importance that 
care hr exercised in 
We know that there 1» tl 
ta the mlndg of some tha 
umbla stock 
but i

SOLID
C0NSTRUC-MAGNETpertinente of Agriculture have oen-

ealee to theducted cooperative wool 
great financial advantage 
durer The sheep moat be employed 
more generally in

us a conserver of product» that won 
otherwise go to waste

Kaatern brow 
olumbta breedTI0Nprairie agriculture 

a weed eradicator CREAM m SEPARATORSLKeAIW
■ 5 Minutes

■simp
lyslS

m Send This Coupon

M I .very 
VI a y n e t 

I'eat ure A'Ids 
V ears to the 

I lie of the 
■ . Machine

T^ihlTyürfiTi tiWhat Live Stock Will Do.
The prairie provinces are ueetined

• the centre of tbs live stock 
of Canada. The Mil ie rich mt&MerSbîs5ÊSlft:"'^= r »'•• '■ in give the assu 

8ner lot of men ran be
to tl 1 \dry, aed 

such that
e 1» 
. to

The climate 
though cold in winter

, beef cattle, sheep and hogs 
winter outside with straw piles for 
protection At the University of 8as- 
kat. hewae thirty brood sows wintered 

a straw pile a mile away from 
until witimi a week of

to
FREE ns:

■■isISVwS? The Ht:

«et
WE BUILT a barn r
est imaslble amount 
modern construction,

WE BOUGHT the Hf 
bio.,, , i iainable. and
and uroductina* » m

WE'LL BREED to p. 
American continent.

WE INVITE you to 1 
tin Car runs right tg

Send I- r our 
/ fi'i Bl)i)l(S

- i u Dairying.

tost
A in

sheds to run

1re# In a 4M acre BeM999 head ml Nemo

I. \ I ■ 1
Will fi,

tbs l-<«eet we —- -— -
irhtoir oatotde. wtlk the prates- 
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l tor all 
v It win
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Dairying in British Columbia ^xHS**”***^
The Moot Sanguine Hopei Justified—W. T. McDonald, Lire Stock when *row®

Commissioner, Victoria, B.C. tAlna"

Considérable areu of British Colum- stock circles, and they are always 
bis sre esseotlany dairyln« dlatrioU. prepared to give the most loyal sup- The number of dairy con Is stsadUy 
The natural conditions are all that port to aU other breeders who have increaa'ng, and new creameries are 
coaid be desired. Combined with the commanded their confidence. being erected in various parts of the
productive "OU.*» to be found a most About three years ago. the Dominion Province As British Columbia still 
brorable oil mate. The winters department of agriculture arranged imports large quantities of butter 
sre mild. and the summers with the provincial department of thert *■ no difficulty In securing a 
free from extreme heat Particularly agriculture for the latter to take «ocal market tor all the better manu- 
tn the Lower Fraser Valley, pastures charge of oow-testlng association factored. In addition to our creamer- 
grow luxuriantly for the greater part work Several associations have three milk condenser!es are oper- 
0r the year. On Vancouver Island and been formed, and the results are all *ting. Very little cheese has as yet 
the tbo precipitation Is that could be expected. Not only been manufactured, though with the
rather light during the summe. have we afforded the owners an op- development of the dairy industry, this 
months so that pastures on the portunlty of weeding out unprofitable FUdnet will be manufactured In ln- 
higher lands may be affected Where cows, but, In addition, have stimulated creasing quantities Climatic and 
Mcessary. soiling crops and the alio • general Interest In better methods, other natural conditions appear 
•n being used to maintain a maxi- Records are kept of the milk and but- h&Te » ™ry beneficial Influence on 

terfat produced, and also of the feed Quality of the cheese produced
year the ownere*»™ able ^compute inti!! dweîoDmeï «JnSJfdU? We would recommend the farmers of

I. h,,h„ 1, BritUh Co,rb“ Lta e**W In . V.., «" *)""> ^SS'2, ’tUlTn?”.»."' '“5
'her province of the Dominion Silos sre coming into general use lîriT en.» *?...# iN »? y d , ieen,|<'ïïl1 required Hon!

favorable climatic conditions, 'be province was probably doubleu the herds Thl, snrk hu rector of Colonisation, Tor ont»■dairy farmers, also, are entitled This year we anticipate tbit even a mL he^tv Sïnlort

:S=æ£"~ HSS&3S -“«•■■aa'-
he found, but on the whole the stand- >f the Department of Agriculture to In vlew of wh»t we have briefly stat- 
vd of both our grade and pnre-bred supervise the construction and filling ** ln this article, readers will to some 
herds show up well in comparison, of the first silo ln each community extent appreciate our optimism regaril- 
Herd owners are able to secure with- The majority of the silos are con- lnK lhe fu,ure of the dairy industry In 
in the province, first-class sires of the structed of staves, while a number Columbia,
virions dairy breeds. have been built of reinforced concrete

Glancing over the Canadian Records Corn has been the principal crop use» 
of Production, we find among all four for silage, though other crops, such as 
dairy breeds representative* of Brit- clover, alfalfa, and peas and oats are 
l«h Columbia herds at or near the top used.
In a number of classes, and, as time Comm 
goes on. wo feel that British Colum- conslde 
bis will attain even greater promin- many districts 

One of our rea- up largely of | 
lenient. Is the belief of 
he favorable climatic 

give a higher
Ion oa the Pacific Coast than munity breeding. Th 

■ 'mi by a cow of equal merit the rich alluvial soil 
the Rocky Mountains. Our Fraser Valley produce a
have both the ambition and growth of all fodder plants, providing ■ IUf Btt teats through rubber tubes to sealed

determination to own and breed the an a jndance of cheap roughage, mak ■ il Bn buckets. The Patented “ti. ward
r-7 '■">_*» 22 £1 If 1«« condition!" i^n^-
fjotors are present tor the assurance rugged Holstein cow. The mild and ■ Tends v crease milk production. Now success
or a brilliant future for the breeding dry climate of Vancouver Island and ■ fu"7 n«* on over 300,000 cows Write for free
ef dairy cattle in this province May the gulf Islands, where forage Is less _ bocilet; ' Dairying for Dollars Without Drudgery.”

fesyAft:ssuz !:rCnpor^.rrs*z.
Bltl*h tolumbla breeders are very regions of higher altitudes, where pu _ -, «Lie ^
erttiral buyers, apd tb*l. in order to turee are hilly and the growth at " The Sharpie* Separator Co. . . Toronto Canari* ■aalnuin the cordial relationship that time, somewhat .parse, the Ayrshire •■■■■■■■ - 10r0nl°» ^mada^
Ittmst may always exist, it Is of tile cow is gaining a firm foothold, and 
ntmoHt importance that the greatest giving a good account of herself. In _ 
we he exerelaed In filling orders that area from which city milk sup 
We know that there is the Impression plies àre drawn, we now find a num- 
*» 'be minds of some that British Col- her of pure-bred Ouemsey herds 
ambla itockmen are very sceptical, whose owners are catering to a high- 
bnt we can rive the assurance tiret no class milk trade 
tm lot of men can be found In live One interoeting fact Is that animate 
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Sc Coast region th»» 
of the Rocky Mourn

The Industry Expanding.
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FARM HELP.B.C. Cows High Producers.

5 dee
Our

Kin* tie*!, Atoartra <’«Jamlty. the I
sst-ms; I
every inch a show bull. AU from I 
tested Dams. Prices reasonable fl
“* rW.»- r*siâiKf. I
J*_R- No. g. Mitchell, Ont. 1

! Increases Milk Production!
nunity breeding has 
rebl« attention. We

received B 
find In -

that the herds are made 
pure bred or grade cattle • 
particular breed. Then, ■ 

atural conditions lend there
to the encouragement of com- * 

us, for exr' iple, B 
the Lower _ 

luxuriant * 
Ider plants, providing B 
cheap roughage, mak- e

y ■ scarcity of labor prevents lncreee-

J milk SO cows per hour—one-third 

8 the time required for hand milking.

we feel that 
attain even 
his respect.

r herd, remember this; A 
Milker enables one man to

for this sta
that because of t 
condition* a cow will 
production

some one

The

SHARPIES MILKER
MniUrr milk-nil, horn

JL

— WANTED.A position as 
periiasi in b

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM, Cornwall, Ont., R. R. No. t.

The Het Loo Herd ■* the w. J. Shaw stock Farm Newmarket
WE BUILT a barn of Improved design wherein everything possible was done to give the great
est possible amount of comiort and convenience to both cows and attendance. This barn Is of 
«Hri.rn M„„iruction, uniter, and complet. In over, detoll. It I, oocond to none In Ontnrlo.

WE BOUGHT the Het Uo herd because we were able to get ln them a combination of the beet 
bloo i obialnahl* and animale of goo* Individuality with big records, 
and l.roductlee, a rare combination.

We got type, quality, blood

WE'LL BREED to perpetuate and Improve this type and quality by using the beet blood 
American contlnbnL and our production records will speak for themselves.

WE INVITE you to visit us a* any time. Come while at the Toronto Exhibition 
Un Car runs right to the farm at Mullock’s.

The Metropolis

W. J. SHAW, Proprietor. GORDON H. MANHARD, Mgr., Newmsrk.l, Oat. NAC KORNOYKE HET LOO. 
herd sire unexcelled in t> t

M-W*WW
WWW

■

i Molstdin Cm fieri ill Others.
_ U Found In 100,000 Official
Tent» For 1‘roritahle Yield of Milk, 

and Cheese. No Other Breed 
Can Hqu«U Them For the Produc
tion of High t-la*,. Veel When 
Age or Accident Bnds Their U»e- 
fulneae Hobrteina Make * banco 
Amount of flood Beef.
W. A. Clemons, Sec'y., H.-F. Assn., 

_________it. Oeoffle, Ont._________

A Clean Skim
Every dairyman knows 
that slackened operat
ing speed, when using 
any old-atyl# separator, 
means cream loss. 
There’s only on# sep-

SHARPLES
CasA^aTwARAToR

the! get» aB the cream at 
•ey «perd. Saves 1 to 13 
lb», of butter per cow per 
year oyer other separators

Addreee Dept. T7.

SHIP YOUR

BUTTER * EGGS
—to us. We are not com
mission merchants W e 

net prices and remit

wiuiak DAVIES umu
TORONTO, OUT.

7

-
i
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U the opinion of Dr. McKay that 
eastern breeders are injuring their 

for future sales by not pay- 
3 attention to the tuberculin

nWestern Holstein Herds
(Continued from page 37.) Market Review and ForecastlnchUlM PWlilne «"»«h

«Spiff
e s-Asrarirtsa %"£3S*2ir£•nlnrali I. W«dmintle c*n*rr, who» celred considerable sttenUon were 
record st Bee yesrs Is 11 lbs. ol butter, not Inspected ss doecU os Ubelr 
Colony Uets Shsdelsnd st 13 mootbs mertu deterred In e bttlMj 
bee s record ol 10.81 lbs ol better, reference elU be onde to tbe sonny 
Colony Netberlnnd Sells, cslrlni st borate owned on tbls term. An wo
SmTbnuJ l^'“r"ld r,COrd 52*51 « ^ ra^dl, !^
.■arrjf! s s^s.r^s2tsfvr
11160 lbs. of milk as a four-year-old. lege herd, or herds on any «tperl-

«•?'ï*î. « ,r c rs.w sr^n'rr
p records mentioned dors. The breeding stock sold from 
on the farm. this herd will do much to advance the

never In dairy Interests of the province With 
that they the start already obtained, this herd 

bile wants, and that should produce, within the next few 
n animal better than years, additional animals that should 

records New Zealand tend to keep It among the for 
bu) era are likely herds on the continent. With 

be heavy purchasers from western herds as these it is not to be won- 
“s prefer yearly records The dered at that Holstein stock is boom- 

hold bas all been tube "cull n tested. It Ing in western Canada.

other good anir-ials. J
prices stiffened somewhat. Qu ,it„m, 

the season, did were e'jout as follows:
■see of spring 

sad tOjde-

Tbe excessive rainfall 
tcrise/*, the early part of 
much^ tombait 1

Ss.
jtn*smûïtyJr ! ” 
choice handy ...

of a good yield do medium 
dry weather which Batchers, cho 

further Interfered with the do good . . 
prospects of a good yield of these crops. do medium 
The toty crop was one of the largest ever do common 
secured, but the outlook for a bountiful 

Is not promising. From many
Butchers' cows, choice ...

::SLM.fcr.Kwys, a: «- 
rr= ,:ssi«rr=a; srs >.«» ■*. :

From the west come reports that pros- lbs .............
pecU were never better. Moderately fav do medium. MO to 700
ora*le weather for the rest Of the eeason, lbs................ .-.-y..............
with usual conditions as regards hall and do common light .... 
frost, will ensure a very fine crop The Cutters . . 
only dark spot visible on the hurt eon at Can 
present Is the possibility of 
labor shortage

Rebekah 2nd 
ord of 11,261 lbs. 
of butter. All th 
hive been made on the farm

Dr McKay la a elrong be 
yearly reoorde. He contends 1 
are what the put 
they help to sell a 
7 day or 80-d

Milch cows were saaree. those off«rt I 
being taken up at good price- Choke , 
brought M0 to $20: com to med , iso „ 

ere ranged from $66 to M 
veal, brought $10 to $ij USpringers

com. to med., $6 to $10; grew, 
» at S3 to |U; spring land.

* 10r }*%r.

M: sres-St K 5
gtr'-JK jgSSEsf&jP*'*””1“?a“-£5i
MHc toMilc- °'

MILL FEEDS. Campbell ford,
as are up. Bran Is $21; shorts. $24; *°S1*£ '**{7,,.. »

mXMXx, W - Wli «A* JfclfJSf Si SiJ
»”• Brock ville, July 17.—1.$66 colored n„|

1,802 -white. Sales. U6 colored, lf%e; 
Mew Potatoes me a trlSsi saster New JjJ, i"? baJanc*'* refused* *f

bbTO c^X^^at 'Zc'Wc ÆLdïuHr1'0"

SÜSS*____________ ' - ■ •' '• __ . Woodstock,

AustralianSi
be

1DY FOB SU VICE
days at two years, t 

one year. Three bull cehres

3 HOLS TUB BULLS RKA
black dam 16 3 lbs butter In s 

1.807 lbs butter and 26,000 lbs. milk In
STmThOL7 I . - R. R. No. 4n CHEESE BOARD SALES.

July 28—460 whin 

Sale.Pure Bred Holstein Heifers g
cTolro of 6 y ear lines, 8 of which ere bred. If pref 

spare nurture cows or 3-yr.-old heifers in calf. Write
R.R. 3, MITCHELL, ONT.

erred, could

POTATOES.JESSE LOOKER.

"'y»'?o-<i‘V'oTLi'afej:,r °IJ'““***• ^/•gaaa-.reg"

JW -frail1 1"*1
Slightly cooler weather tended to 1B*C. 

stiffen butter prices toward the end of Mont Joli, Que.. July 28—200 sold « j 
the week- Cheese Improved consider- 16%c
ably, prices ranging about a cent a Vlctorlavllle. Que., July 88.-2,000 suit \ 
pound above those reported last week, .t 16%c.
Wholesalers are selling to the trade: Pic ton, Out. July 21.—1* fictortw
Butter, creamery prints, lie to Me; boarded 1,780 colored Ail sold at lit 
solids. 80c to She; choice dairy prints, 26c Napanee, July 88 —470 white, 1J» 
to 27c: ordinary dairy prints, 24c to 26c; colored; 1,420 colored sold at 16c, 200 g j 
bakers’. 23c to 24c 16 .'S-16c; white refused 16%c.

Cheese, new, large, lie; twins. 1214c; Iroquois, Ont.. July 22.—890 hoarded, J 
triplets, 18S,e; old. June and September, M0 colored and 60 idilte. 460 at 16%e; 
large, 22c; twins. 2214c; triplets, 1216c. balance sold on the curb at same phew.

...
,,C 'Lra Drara*.

OXl fowl. H, «eto tc 3lo to 23c u„ warded
Ducklings .................. 14c to 18c 20c to 22c ^ M the board 1614c.

I LIVE STOCK. later at 16%c to 1614c.
St. Hyacinthe, Que* 

sold at 16 11-16.'

toshes! bid. 1884c.DAIRY PRODUCE.

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

R. T. BROWNLEE, Pesch Blow Fsrm. HEMMINOFORO, Que.

Young Stock f 
iv£ prmiucers

need a aire.

SUNNYS1DE AYRSHIRESTANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES

-Bred. Are of theImported end H 
choicest breed Inis. of good type 

for production.
Young Bulls dropped »hls fell, sired by 
"Nether Hell Good-time11—28841—(Imp.), 
as well as e few females of various ages, 
for sale. Write or come end see 
J. W. LOOAN. Howlck Station. P. Q.

for
uly 28.—1,369 while uf 

Mostly aiuS

i given to the 
of cool weethe

^ A stronger tone
upon the arrival

HAMILTON HOUSE DAIRY FARMS
Four Average 33.10 lbs.T .1J Home of 30 lb. Cows

..inn to the scarcity of labor we have decided to sell a number of females. These cowe and 
heifers are In calf to our Senior Herd Eire, SIR SADIE KORNDYKE 6EÛI6 (ace pedigree below), 
and their calve* will be of exceptional value. Thla la a rare opportunity to obtain animale that we 
would not part with but for the unueual condition* brought about by the war. Write for pedl- 
greet and price*, or still better, come to sec ue.

SADIE CORNUCOPIA MIQNONE.
Milk—80 days ...2651.4.

At 7 y re.
Milk- 7 day* ... 664.4.
Milk—«0 days ...2600.

SIR SADIE KORNDYKE 8EQI8

Butter . . . 137.51At 6 yre.
... 584.6 
...2646.1 

At 6 yre
... 574.6.

Hie Brooding 
•IRE—King Segle DeKol Komdyke

42 A. R O. daughters Among them 
Mable Segis Komdyke. A4 4 yre.. 40.88.

... 80.41 

...117.48
7 day*Milk—

Milk—30 days Butter ... 83.86 
Butter 134.41Batter ... 81.74Milk— 7 days

Hla Brooding

DAM—Sadie Cornucopia Mlgnone
appears herewith and who le 

detn of our Herd Sire.
whoee record
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YOUNG MAN!
If You Can’t Go To War Go To College

Learn to increase your earning capacity on the farm.
Learn business methods.
Learn how to produce better crops and better live stock.
Learn to grow good fruit, better poultry and the best of everything.

The Records ol the Post.
rriHE best recommendation 

I of the O. A. C. Is the 
A success that has at- 

past students In the

The Farmers of To-morrow 
areyeeyooDgmeoof to-day.
« F you say you farm only as 
I well as your father did, 
* then It Is no credit to you. college. They present a 

great galaxy. They are to 
be found In every part of the 
Dominion—In all j

nt work, you will 
find O. A. C. students promi
nent men in their 
ties. These 
ter opportun 
have. They

You ought to farm better, or 
you are not as good a man 
as your father. He had not 
the opportunities and advan- .j 
i ages that are held out to you , > 
to-day. A course at the O. A.
'. will fit you to understand 

date the farm. It 
teaches you the most scienti
fic, up-to-date methods of 
farming, and shows you how 
to apply these methods to 
your Individual agricultural 
needs and problems. Write 
and ask us about a cou 
the O. A. C. We will i

parts of the
¥ Whether on

own or enga■
Mi bet-n had no 

es than you 
only had your 

cation and the foresight 
to see the great advantages 
a training at the O. A. C. held 

to them. They embraced 
opportunity. This same 

opportunity Is open to you. 
Decide to attend this year.

apprec
I tie

I
the

Massey Hall and Library, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

September to April at College 
April to September at Home

Public school education is sufficient for admission. Board, tuition and other expenses most 
reasonable. If you wish to take the Four Year Course for the degree of B.S.A. you do not 
require matriculation standing

College opens September 19th. Write for a Calendar of the regular courses.

What of the Future ?
When the Wur is Deer.

W7HAT oreepeet does the 
future hold for you? 

v !■ It only the outlook
PERIOD of great pros
perity Is predicted for | 
Canada after the war.

A vast Immigration will pro
bably result, and Agriculture 
go forward by leaps and 
bounds. Now Is the time to | 
prepare to farm better. Oet 
a knowledge of more up-to- 
date farming methods, such [ 
as are obtained by a course 
at the O.A.C., and be pre
pared to share In the pros
perity that 1» coming.

A of the steady grind of farm 
routine, or would you like to 

one of the live, progress
ive men of your district? A 
Course at the O. A. C. will not 
onjy teach you better meth
ods of farming and show you 
how to make a success of 
your own farm, but It will 
broaden your outlook and 
deepen your Interest In life. 
It will make you "a bigger 
man on a better farm." Our 
college calendar, telling you 
about our courses, Is sent

u £ fit
w*

on request.
Dairy Stables at Ontario Agricultural College.

G. C. CREELMAN, BS. A., LLD., Rre,i<fent

The Ontario Agricultural College Guelph, Ont.
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The Great Northern Ontario
16,000,000 Acres of the Richest Clay Loam

(34)

Afi
There 
1 W1

Millions of Virgin Acres The Soil
«-pi HAT'S the heritage of the people of Ontario.

I that right within our boundaries I* till* great area 
* land, four time* the *lie of thlw old Ontario and greater 

Great Britain or France or Germany. Moreover, theee great, rich, un
claimed millions of acre* are right at the door of old Ontario. Look 
over the map herewith. It will give you some Idea of the extent of 
this great north land. The great (’lay Belt' Is only a day's Journey 
from ToronUH-less than half way to Winnipeg. It has an excellent 
railway service over the T. and N. 0., with the cities of old Ontario; 
and what Is better still, the main line of I he National Transcontinental 
runs right through the great clay belt that extends from the Quebec 
boundary to the town of Grant. In thl* great expanse, Ontario offers 
thousands ->f homesteads to the man who wants a home and prosperity.

ircely realise 
of rich farm Every good soil Is known by what It produces. The soil in Norther 

Ontario has proved its worth In producing the finest of grpn, roo 
and vegetables. Practically every crop that is grown in ol# Ontarl 
except tender fruits, will produce abundantly In the north.
Is a chocolate clay, varying from heavy to a lighter loam, 
miles west from Cochrane It scarcely varies. It has a clay subaoll 
a soil that will never wear out. A final proof of Its yielding powers , 
the prosperity of the farmers who went Into the New Llskeard dtstrii

tui
where, 
tion froi 
be “settseven or eight years ago.

Timber
1great clay belt 

th i1th. Note that largely covered wl 
Is on the big her varying from 
highway from ten Inches. It thu 

t, and within
Transcontinental

ip herew 
clay belt

than heavier
HUDSON who owmuch easier

Toronto, timber, and some sett
real and already have from Aft;

istance of 
Ottawa, Mont

Quebec. A line Is 
also propos

BAT

one hundred acres und- 
crop. The timber 
spruce, poplar and white 
wood, all of which 
very ban 
purposes

or wnicn come In 
idy for building 
and for fencing

% \° i
Winter Work Ourneed no

tier In New Ontario 
it huddle beside th« 

hlle the winter 
passes, as on the pralri. 
There Is a ready mark, i 
for the pulp wood on h;. 
farm. It brings him from 

dollars to I

Bj

*
five dollars 

.. . Per coni.
which means good wages 
for the work of clearing 
This la one of the reasons 
why the settler In New 
Ontario Is so optimist;, 
over the country.

Thrc
Saska
elevate:

j,V - one half

W8Ê
4cm

iisEj
if• s VPjr

Water-Power
All through Northern On
tario there Is an unlimited 
supply of undeveloped 
water-power. Only In a 
few Instances is this being 
utilised at present, but it 
shows what a great pos
sibility there Is ahead 
Some day the farms of 
Northern Ontario will be 
run by the Elect, iv :v.r, 
In Its rivers—the same as 
is developing here In the 
older part of the Province

We sec 
prices 
sold byA 

o I
f LAKE

c rl0i
?

THE
We imp
grain
conditii

GREAT CLAY BEL1
it

ftNORTHERN ONTARIO 1
AND ITS RELATION TO THE 

DIO CITIES A MARKETS 
OF THE EAST.

The Future of 
New Ontario*.>

T* O one who visits the 
I great Clay belt, but 
* realises that one dav 

It will be one of the great gardens of Onterlo, the wealth of the 
soli Is unlimited. It produces the finest quality of grain. Clot 
grov In abundance and cattle thrive on the natural grasses. There 
plenty of good water and the climate—"No billiards In winter, no wind 

In summer."

Markets
r-|-« HERE ^Is^nothing jihe settler produces In ihe north country but
1 south absorb It all* and at good price” -ha^'graln!" butter,’eg'pi" 

P°rb—everything he produces. This market will be ever developing 
with the mining activities, so that for Ihe years to come a steady

Saska
If you are planning to own a farm of .your own, we ask you to Invent, 
gate New Ontario. We shall be glad to send any reader free descrip 
tlve literature and full Information about this great clay belt of Ontarvmarket Is assured.

HEAD C
Regina,Writ*“ H. A. Macdonell,HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON,

Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings,Minister of Lends, Forests end Mines
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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After the War: What?
There are in Ontario 225,000 people working in ammunition factories. 
^ When the war is over some 200,000 of our soldier boys will re

turn from the front. They will want permanent positions some
where. The government expects there will also be a great immigra
tion from Europe. At least 400,000, and possibly more, will have to 
be “settled down" in the re-adjustment days after the war.

18,000 Farmers in Saskatchewan
who own, control and operate for their own benefit 261 grain elevators 

through the Company they formed—

Invite You
To Share the Opportunities of the West and to Join in *

Our Western Farmers’ Movement s

,

We provide space 
for special binning 
a farmer’s grain-
We have handled 
40 million bushels 
( approximately ) 
of the 1915 West
ern crop.
All profits belong 
to the farmers 
themselves.

Through our 
Saskatchewan 
elevator system:-- !

|i
We secure better 
prices for wheat 
sold by the load. : I

rw
fWe improve local 

grain marketing 
conditions.

II

Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator Company, Limited
TERMINAL ELEVATOR

COMMISSION DEPT. 
Winnipeg, Man.

HEAD OFFICE: 
Regina, Sask.

Under Construction

Port Arthur, Ont.
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Can a Farmers’ Company 
Succeed in Business? r
Don’t hark back to past failures. Live in the present. 
Consider what has been done by Canadian farmers in 
recent years. Read the following statement carefully-- 
it shows in part what Canadian Farmers have done in 
business :

Comparative Statement of Company’s Business
Opened Business 1906 1907 1908 1910 1912 1914 1916 (to June 30)

Shares Allotted .......
Capital Subscribed ...
Capital Paid-up .......
Grain Receipts (Bus.).

1.000 1.853 2.932 14.131 42.477 Over 50,000
$25,000 $46,325 $73,300 $353,275 $683,000 $1,061,925 “ $1,300,000

$5,000 $11,795 $20,385 $292,957 $586,472 $771,409.35 “ $1,000,000

...........  2.340.000 4,990.541 16,332.645 27.775.000 29.920.225 " 41.000.000

$95,663 $121,614 $151,080.92 (Not yet arrived at)

27.321

Profits $790 $30,190

TOTAL FARMERS’ GRAIN HANDLED SINCE SEPT. I. 1906, CLOSE TO 200 MILLION BUSHELS

Those figures tell more forcibly than words can the progress made by this farmers’ pioneer com
pany of the Canadian West since it was organized a short ten years ago. Shareholders always have 
received cash dividends of 10% each yeai—in addition they have the self satisfaction of knowing they 
are cooperators in a big movement whereby farmers can handle the products of their labors and the 
supplies they are obliged to purchase. Grains are purchased on track or handled on consignment Live 
Stock is handled on commission, and Implements and other commodities are supplied to Western 
farmers at prices close to manufacturers’ costs.

Last year, after paying the customary 10%, the reserve fund was increased to $340,000.00. This 
year, following last season’s bumper crop, development has been recorded in all departments. By June 
30th shareholders numbered over 18,000, with over one million dollars paid up capital. Grain shipments 
from Sept. 1st last year to June 30 reached a total of over 41 million bushels. The Live Stock Com
mission Department, though organized only last March, is already handling a gratifying share of the 
shipments that reach the Union Stock Yards at St. Boniface, Man. The turnover in implements and 
supplies has increased so fast that it has been difficult to increase the office staff and equipment fast 
enough to keep pace with the business.

Farmers throughout Canada can profit both in selling and buying by getting together for business. 
Organize to cooperate—cooperate to help yourself and your neighbor.

SERVICE
WHEN ^raTn growers ^raTn (a VALUE

WHENThe
YOU YOU

Branches at 
REGINA. SASK. 
CALOARY.ALTA 
FORT WILLIAM.0NT.

SELL BUYWinnipeg-Manitoba Sïï

r -


